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Introduction 

Purpose 

This document has two purposes: 

@ to collate and present all protected area information and gap analysis work 
available/completed to date; and 

to present the above information by biogeoclimatic units within ecosections, as the 
emerging common component of system planning frameworks for all protected area 
designations in B. C. 

This is a draft document. It has received technical review from some scientists in Victoria, 
but probably still contains numerous small inaccuracies. The next step is intended to be a 
review at the Regional and District levels, to provide more detailed local information. 

Units of Analysk 

British Columbia has approximately 6.5% of its landbase in some sort of 'protected' status. 
The degree of 'protection' depends in large part on the nature of the protected area 
designation - national parks, provincial parks (class A and C), ecological reserves, wilderness 
conservancies, recreation areas, forest wilderness areas, wildlife management areas - and the 
management objectives. 

Still, it's not enough to say that 6.5% of the province is protected, or for that matter that we 
want 12% (or whatever) protected. A responsible strategy must ensure two things: 

a) that the amount protected be chosen to address clearly defined objectives - any 
arbitrarily chosen number will unlikely be the correct one for any particular purpose; 
and 

b) that the protected areas represent the various landscapes and ecosystems of our 
province. 

This document doesn't deal with objective "a)" above, which will be addressed by the 
provincial protected areas strategy. In other words, it doesn't deal with what we need, it 
deals with what we've got (and, to a lesser extent, what options remain). The intent is to 
address objective "b)" above. 

Protected areas have been analysed by different administrative (forest regions and districts, 
parks regions and districts, environment regions, regional districts) and ecological 
(biogeoclimatic, ecoregion, parks landscapes [to some extent]) units by various government 
agencies and NGO's. A first step in any analysis is to select the units by which protected 



areas will be analysed. 

Administrative units are clearly insufficient boundaries within which to evaluate 
"representativeness"; ecological units must be the units of analysis. This has two large 
disadvantages: most existing inventory information has been gathered by administrative units; 
and any recommendations coming from an analysis by ecological units will have to be 
reworked so that they can be implemented within administrative boundaries. 

So which ecological units are appropriate to form our analytical framework? Various 
organizations use different units (and combinations of units) in their analyses: "natural 
regions" for national parks, parks landscapes for provincial parks, ecoregion and 
biogeoclimatic units for ecological reserves and wilderness areas. "Natural regions" are too 
broad to account for B. C. 's ecological diversity. "Parks landscapes" are composite social- 
ecological units, and so not ideal. 

Recent initiatives evaluating the various options (e.g. old-growth project, ecological reserves 
systems planning) have arrived at a combination of ecoregions/ecosections (to divide the 
province up into geographic chunks) and biogeoclimatic and site units (to describe the 
climatic and ecological variation within ecosections). This is the organizational framework 
used here. (A lengthier discussion of the relative merits of the various ecological 
classification systems is provided in Appendix 1). 

Data Sources 

This document organizes and interprets information from other (largely unpublished) reports. 
There is no original idomation presented here. Some of the information is rated as 
having a "high reliability"; other sources are presented with less confidence. This is intended 
to remain a 'working document' for the foreseeable future, with sections being updated as 
more reliable information becomes available. For example, the numbers generated by Eng 
for Vancouver Island (see below) have replaced those from other studies because they were 
judged to be of greater reliability and precision. 

Many different databases were consulted in compiling the information presented here. The 
list of protected areas within each ecosection, for example, includes information from at least 
a dozen sources, including unpublished Recreation Branch reports, B.C. Parks' maps, and a 
report from the group developing a provincial' gene conservation strategy. 

The primary sources of information used in the body of this document are as follows: 

Clark, R. (1991). GIs and the 1J Provincial Basemap: Standards and Analysis. ' University 
of Victoria, Dept. of Geography, Work Term Report for the Wildlife Branch, Ministry of 
Environment. Unpublished Report. 

This report provides total area of digitized ecoregion units and the area of parks and 



recreation areas within ecoregion units for the entire province. Calculations are based on 
general GIs analysis of several overlays on an IJ, 1:2,000,Oa) provincial map. A lower 
limit of 5,000 ha was chosen for digitizing protected area boundaries at this scale. 

Eng, M. 1992. Vancouver Island Gap Analysis. B.C. Ministry of Forests, Research Branch, 
Victoria, B. C . (unpublished report) 

Inventory Branch's intevreted satellite imagery for Vancouver Island (mature, immature, 
developed, etc.) is analysed by various combinations of biogeoclimatic units, ecoregion units, 
parks landscapes, and tenure. 

Jones, T. (1990-91). Cariboo-Chilcotin Basin; Protected Areas in Mid- and North-Coastal 
B.C. ; Protected Areas in Northern B.C. ; Protected Areas in the Central and Southern 
Interior of B. C. ; and others. Unpublished reports, Vancouver, B. C. 

Protected areas larger than 1,000 hectares are analysed by biogeoclimatic and ecoregion 
units for various ecoprovinces and ecoregions. Tables list total protected (and partially 
protected) areas by ecological units, and in some reports evaluate protected area proposals 
from the Valhalla Society. 

Ministry of Forests. 1992. An Inventory of Undeveloped Watersheds in British Columbia. 
Recreation Branch Technical Report, Victoria, B. C. 

This is ". . . a province-wide inventory of watersheds 5,000 hectares in size or larger. The 
inventory was conducted using a variety of information sources including previous 
inventories, existing maps, and local knowledge of Forest Service Region and District sta8 " 
There is an accompanying l:2,000,aX) map, showing location and boundaries of 
undeveloped watersheds. 

Moore, K. 1991. An Inventory of Watersheds in the Coastal Temperate Forests of British 
Columbia. Earthlife Canada Foundation and Ecotrust/Conservation International, Vancouver, 
B.C. 

172is report looks at primary watersheds 5,000 hectares in size or larger in the coastal 
temperate forest of B. C. Watersheds are classed as either pristine, modiJied or developed; 
biogeoclimatic zone and ecoregion are noted; areas are measured; and protected areas are 
listed. 

Roemer, H.L. 1988. Areas of old-growth forest (age class 8 and older) in ecological 
reserves. Unpublished data, B. C. Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks, Parks 
Division. 

All ecological reserves with areas of old growth forest are identzfied; total ha of reserve and 
old growth ha in height class 3 + and 4+ area provided. 



Roemer, H.L. and S. Herron. 1992. Analysis of biogeoclimatic subzone and variant 
representation within existing protecting areas for most of the southern and central 
ecosections of B.C. Unpublished data, B.C. Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks, 
Parks Division. 

All existing protected areas - including provincial parks, recreation areas and national parks 
> 250 ha, ecological reserves > 50 ha, all 4 wilderness areas and all 11 wildlife 
management areas - were "hand" mapped onto 1:250,000 NTS maps and overlayed with 
biogeoclimatic units and ecosection units at the same scale. For each protected area, the 
area (in ha's) of each biogeoclimatic subzone and variant by ecosection was calculated using 
a planimeter and/or a grid. 

Roemer, H.L., J. Pojar and K. Joy. 1988. Protected old-growth forests in coastal British 
Columbia. Natural Areas Journal 8(3): 146- 159. 

This paper provides an account of the old-growth forests in national parks, provincial parks 
and provincial ecological reserves for coastal British Columbia. Data such as the area 
covered by old growth and the forest cover types represented in the major protected areas is 
provided. 

Vold, T. 1992. The status of wilderness in B.C.: a gap analysis. Appendix A: ecosystem 
representation. B. C. Ministry of Forests, Recreation Branch, Victoria, B. C. 

i%is report "describes and maps the status and distribution of wilderness in B. C. Various 
regional and provincial scale resource maps were developed or used to prepare a variety of 
information tables. This infonnation represents a gap analysis focused on wilderness 
preservation". "Appendix A provides infonnation in terms of ecosystem representation using 
the ecoregion and biogeoclimatic classijtcation systems. " 

von Sacken, B., Campbell, E. and D. Meidinger. 199 1. Biogeoclimatic sequences within 
ecosections. Unpublished report, B.C. Ministry of Forests, Research Branch. 

This report summarizes the elevational sequences of biogeoclimatic subzones and variants 
within each of the province's ecosections, estimating the % of that ecosection covered by 
that particular sequence. 

Sources of Error 

As indicated above, there are numerous discrepancies in the published (and unpublished) 
reports regarding areas and percentages (total and protected) for most of the ecosections. 
There are six primary sources of error:. 

1. Ecoregion maps used. The number and area of ecosections varies depending on the 
date and scale of the ecoregion maps used for analysis. The data presented in this 



report has been generated from both 1:2,00O,W, 1:500,000 and 1:250,000 scale 
maps - larger scale analyses being generally more precise. In addition, Demarchi 
has revised the ecoregionlecosection boundaries several times over the past several 
years; there are more ecosections now than there were several years ago when some 
of these studies took place. As a result, protected areas may fall into different 
ecosections in different analyses and the total ecosection areas and the area protected 
within them will change. 

2 .  Year the study was done. Besides affecting the ecosection units used, older studies do 
not include protected areas established recently. 

3. Minimum size criteria. Some studies exclude protected areas less than 1,000 hectares 
from analysis. 

4. Designation criteria. Some studies distinguish between fully and partially protected 
areas; in several cases the less protective designations are excluded from analysis. 

5.  Methodology. Some studies used paper maps while others generated data using 
Geographical Information Systems (GIs's) . 

6.  Scale of analysis. Smaller scale analyses are generally less precise, and may (by 
nature of their scale) exclude protected areas which cannot be mapped at that scale. 



Ecoprovinees , Eeoregions and Eeoseetions of B . C . 
Northeast Pacific lEcoprovince 
1. Continental Rise Ecoregion (COR) 
2. Continental Slope Ecoregion (COS) 

Coast and Moun tah  Ecoprovbce 
3. Cascade Ranges Ecoregion 

3.1 Northwestern Cascade Ranges Ecosection (NWC) 
4. Cascade Continental Shelf Ecoregion 

4.1 Vancouver Island Shelf Ecosection (VIS) 
5. Coastal Gap Ecoregion 

5.1 Hecate Lowland Ecosection (HEL) 
5.2 Kitimat Ranges Ecosection (KIR) 

6. Hecate Continental Shelf Ecoregion 
6.1 Dixon Entrance Ecosection (DIE) 
6.2 Hecate Depression Ecosection (BED) 

7. Nass Basin Ecoregion (NAB) 
8. Nass Ranges Ecoregion (NAR) 
9. Northern Coastal Mountains Ecoregion 

9.1 Alaska Panhandle Mountains Ecosection (APM) 
9.2 Alsek Ranges Ecosection (ALR) 
9.3 Boundary Ranges Ecosection (BOR) 

10. Pacific Ranges Ecoregion 
10.1 Eastern Pacific Ranges Ecosect.ion (EPR) 
10.2 Northern Pacific Ranges Ecosection (NPR) 
10.3 Outer Fiordland Ecosection (OUF) 
10.4 Southern Pacific Ranges Ecosection (SPR) 

11. Queen Charlotte Lowland Ecoregion (QCL) 
12. Queen Charlotte Ranges Ecoregion 

12.1 Skidegate Plateau Ecosection (SKP) 
12.2 Windward Queen Charlotte Mountains Ecosection (VVQC) 

13. Western Vancouver Island Ecoregion 
13.1 Nahwitti Lowland Ecosection ( 
13.2 Northern Island Mountains Ecosection (NIM) 
13.3 Windward Island Mountains Ecosection (WIM) 

Georgia Depression Ecoprovince 
14. Eastern Vancouver Island Ecoregion 

14.1 Leeward Island Mountains Ecosection (LIM) 
14.2 Nanaimo Lowland Ecosection (NAL) 

15. Lower Mainland Ecoregion 
15.1 Fraser Lowland Ecosection (FRL) 
15.2 Georgia Lowland Ecosection (GEL) 

16. Strait of Georgia Ecoregion (SOG) 



Central Interior hoprovhce  
17. Bulkley Ranges Ecoregion (BUR) 
18. Chilcotin Ranges Ecoregion 

18.1 Eastern Chilcotin Ranges Ecosection (ECR) 
18.2 Western Chilcotin Ranges Ecsection (WCR) 

19. Fraser Plateau Ecoregion 
19.1 Bulkley Basin Ecosection (BUB) 
19.2 Cariboo Plateau Ecosection (CAP) 
19.3 Chilcotin-Cariboo Basin Ecosection (CCB) 
19.4 Chilcotin Plateau Ecosection (CHP) 
19.5 Nazko Platau Ecosection (NAU) 
19.6 Nechako Plateau Ecosection (NEP) 

Sub-Boreal hterior Ecoprovince 
20. Central Canadian Rocky Mountains Ecoregion 

20.1 Hart Foothills Ecosection (HAF) 
20.2 Hart Ranges Ecosection (HAR) 

2 1. Fraser Basin Ecoregion 
2 1.1 Babine Upland Ecosection (BAU) 
2 1.2 Nechako Lowland Ecosection (NEL) 

22. Skeena and Omineco Mountains Ecoregion 
22.1 Eastern Skeena Mountains Ecosection (ESM) 
22.2 Omineca Mountains Ecosection (OMM) 
22.3 Western Skeena Mountains Ecosection (WSM) 

Southern hterior Mountains Ecoprovhce 
23. Columbia Mountains and Highlands Ecoregion 

23.1 Central Columbia Mountains Ecosection (CCM) 
23.2 Eastern Purcell Mountains Ecosection (EPMP 
23.3 McGillivary Range Ecosection (MCR) 
23.4 Northern Columbia Mountains Ecosection (NCM) 
23.5 Quesnel Highland Ecosection (QUH) 
23.6 Southern Columbia Mountains Ecosection (SCM) 
23.7 Shuswap Highland Ecosection (SHH) 

24. Southern Canandian Rocky Mountains Ecoregion 
24.1 Border Ranges Ecosection (BRR) 
24.2 Central Continental Ranges Ecosection (CCR) 
24.3 Northern Continental Divide Ecosection (NCD) 
24.4 Northern Continental Ranges Ecosection (NCR) 
24.5 Southern Continental Ranges Ecosection (SCR) 

25. Southern Rocky Mountain Trench Ecoregion 
25.1 Big Bend Trench Ecosection (BBT) 
25.2 &st Kootenay Trench Ecosection (EKT) 
25.3 Upper Fraser Trench Ecosection (UFT) 



Southern Interior Ecoprovince 
26. Okanagan Highland Ecoregion 

26.1 Southern Okanagan Basin Ecosection (SOB) 
26.2 Southern Okanagan Highland Ecosection (SOH) 

27. Okanagan Range Ecoregion (OKR) 
28. Thompson-Okanagan Plateau Ecoregion 

28.1 Clear Range Ecosection (CLR) 
28.2 Eastern Thompson Upland Ecosection (ETU) 
28.3 Northern Okanagan Basin Ecosection (NOB) 
28.4 Northern Okanagan Highland Ecosection (NOH) 
28.5 Northern Thompson Upland Ecosection (NTU) 
28.6 Southern Thompson Upland Ecosection (STU) 
28.7 Thompson Basin Ecosection (THB) 

Boreal Plains Ecoprovince 
29. Alberta Plateau Ecoregion 

29.1 Kiskatinaw Plateau Ecosection (KIP) 
29.2 Peace Lowland Ecosection (PEL) 
29.3 Sikanni-Beatton Upland (SBU) 

Taiga Plains Ecoprovince 
30. Fort Nelson Lowland Ecoregion (FNL) 

No&hern Boreal Mountains Ecoprovhee 
3 1. Icefield Ranges Ecoregion (ICR) 
32. Liard Basin Ecoregion 

32.1 Liard Plain Ecosection (LIP) 
32.2 Liard Upland Ecosection (LIU) 

33. Northern Canadian Rocky Mountains Ecoregion 
33.1 Muskwa Foothills Ecosection (MUF) 
33.2 Muskwa Ranges Ecosection (MUR) 

34. Northern Mountains and Plateaus Ecoregion 
34.1 Cassiar Ranges ~cosection (CAR) 
34.2 Kechika Mountains Ecosection(KEM) 
34.3 Southern Boreal Plateau Ecosection (SBP) 
34.4 S tikine Plateau Ecosection (STP) 
34.5 Teslin Plateau Ecosection (TEP) 
34.6 Tuya Range Ecosection (TUR) 

35. Tatsenshini Basin Ecoregion (TAB) 
36. Yukon-Stikine Highlands Ecoregion 

36.1 Tagish Highland Ecosection (TAH) 
36.2 Tahltan Highland Ecosection (THH) 
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1. ECOmGION: Continental Rise (COR) 

The Continental Rise Ecoregion is a deep sea portion of British Columbia. 

ECOSECTIONS: (none) 

This Ecoregion is 25,94 1,900 ha in size, all marine (MoE). 



2. ECOREGmN: Continental Slope (COS) 

The Continental Slope Ecoregion is a relatively steep-floored oceanic area. Upwelling 
currents are common along its length. 

ECOSECTIONS: (none) 

This Ecoregion is 3,624,600 ha in size, all marine (MoE). 



3. EGOREGION: Cascade Ranges 

ECOSECTIOM: Northwestern Cascade Ranges (NVirC) 

The Northwestern Cascade Ranges Ekosection is a rugged block of mountains that extends 
southward into Washington, where it includes several large, composite volcanoes. 

This Ecosection is 128,200 ha in size (MoE; 111,875 ha, Vold). It is composed of CWW 
(64 %), MH (34 %) and AT (2%) (Vold, 1992). 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Cultus Lake PP; 656 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: CWHxml - 300 ha 
CWHdm - 356 ha 

International Ridge PP; 1905 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: CWHxml - 101 ha 

CWHdm - 1,049 ha 
CWHvm2 - 482 ha 
MHmml - 273 ha 

Chilliwack River ER (#98); 86 ha; 70 ha old growth. 
Subzones/variants: CWHdsl - 26 ha 

CWHmsl - 60 ha 
Katherine Tye ER (#116); 3.1 ha; no old growth. 

The total area protected is 2,650.1 ha or 2.1 % of this Ekosection. 

Vold (1992) records no "designated park/wilderness" > 1,000 ha. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 12% unroaded, with most of that in the CWN 
(6%) and MW (6%). 



4. ECOREGION: Cascadia Continental Shelf 

The Cascadia Continental Shelf Ecoregion is the shallow oceanic area which extends from 
Triangle Island and Cape Scope on Vancouver Island southward to California. 

ECOSECTIONS: Vancouver Island Shelf (VIS) 

The Vancouver Island Shelf Ecosection is a shallow oceanic view located west of Vancouver 
Island. 

This Ecosection is 1,089,800 ha in size, all marine (MoE). 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Cape Scott PP (minor portion - marine); 70016,400 ha. 
Brooks Peninsula RA (minor portion - marine); 4,100128,780 ha. 
Checleset Bay ER (#log) (major portion - marine); ?/34,650 ha. 

The total area protected is 4,800 ha+ or 0% of the Ecosection. 



5. ECOmGION: Coastal Gap 

The Coastal Gap Ecoregion contains somewhat rounded mountains with lower relief than 
mountain ranges to either the north or south. Valley sides are rugged and steep. Because of 
their lower relief, they allow considerable moisture to enter the interior of the province. 

MoF (1992) lists this Ecoregion as containing 87 undeveloped watersheds > 5000 ha in size, 
with 5 fully protected: Gitnadoix River (57,000 ha) in the Gitnadoix Recreation Area; and 
Kainet Creek (8,000 ,ha), Lard Creek (5,000 ha), Mussel River (17,000 ha) and Poison Cove 
Creek (1 1,000 ha), all in the Fiordland Recreation Area. 

ECOSECTIONS: Hecate Lowland (HEL) 
Kitimat Ranges (KIR) 

5.1 Wecate Lowland (WEL) 

The Hecate Lowland Ecosection is an area of low relief, consisting of islands, channels, 
rocks and lowlands adjacent to Hecate Strait and Queen Charlotte Sound. 

This Ecosection is 2,502,000 ha in size, including a large marine component (MoE); the 
terrestrial component is approximately 1,590,000 ha (Vold, 1992). It is composed of 85 % 
CWH, 14 % MH and 1 % unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al. ) : 

80% - CWHvh2; MHwhl 
10% - C W v h l ;  CWvm2; MHmml 
5 % - CWHvh2; CWHvml; CWHvm2; MHmml 
5% - CWHvh2; MHmml 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Fiordland RA (portion); 10,200/91,000 ha; AT, "C and MW" ; amount of old 
growth? 
Hakai RA (portion); 76,0001122,998; " C W d "  ; amount of old growth? 
Dewdney and Glide Islands ER (#25); 3,845 ha; 300 ha old growth. 
Gamble Creek ER (#133); 1,212 ha; "CWHd"; amount of old growth? 

The total area protected is 91,257 ha or 5.7 % of the terrestrial component of theecosection. 

Jones records 3 % in protected areas. (Jones refers to 3 % fully or partially protected, 2.8 % 
partially protected). 

Vold (1992) records 58,400 ha or 3.7% "designated parkJwilderness" , in the CWH (2.6%), 
MH (0.1%) and water (0.9%). 



According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 76% unroaded, with most of that in the CWH. 

Moore (1991) lists this Ecosection as containing 26 primary watersheds >5,000 ha; 6 (23%) 
are developed; 14 are pristine (includes LowelGamble watershed); 6 in the 5-20,000 ha size 
range are modified. No primary watersheds >5,000 ha are entirely or partially protected. 
Hakai RA protects 3 pristine, unnamed watersheds in the 1-5,000 ha size range, one on 
Calvert Island (3,200 ha) and two on Hunter Island (1,700 ha and 1,100 ha). 

The Kitimat Ranges Ecosection is an area of subdued, yet steep-sided mountains, west of the 
Hecate Lowlands Ecosection. 

This Ecosection is 3,488,100 ha in size, including a minor marine component (MoE; 
3,270,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 43% CWH, 30% MH, 23% AT, and 4% ESSF 
(Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

60% - CWHvml; CWHvm2; MHmml; MHmmpl; AT 
20% - CWHwslICWHms2; CWHws2; MHmm2; MHmmp2; AT 
10% - CWHws2; ESSFmk; ESSFmkp; AT 
5% - CWHwsl; CWHws2; MWmml; MHmmpl; AT 
5% - CWNvm; MHmml; MHmmpl; AT 

The following protected areas occur in the ecosection: 
Fiordland RA (portion); 58,70019 1,000 ha; " C W b ,  MHa, MR" ; amount of old 
growth? 
Gitnadoix River RA; 58,000 ha; AT, "CWHb, MH"; amount of old growth? 
Lakelse Lake PP; 362 ha; amount of old growth? 
Tweedsmuir PP and RA (portion); 112,6001994,246 ha; AT, "CWHb, IDFe, MW, 
ESSFl and ESSF"; portion of 26,000 ha coastal old growth. 
Gingietl Creek ER (#115) (portion); 1,87312873 ha; "C , MH" ; portion1660 ha 
old growth. 
Skeena River ER (#63); 9 1 ha; "CWHb" ; no old growth. 

The total area protected is 231,626 ha or 6.6% of the ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 275,000 ha (8.4%) "designated park/wilderness". This 8.4% is in the 
CWH (3.1 %), AT (2.3 %), MH (1.8 %), and ESSF (1.1 A). Jones also records 7% fully or 
partially protected, 5 % partially protected; he also lists Williams Creek ER (#114) within this 
ecosection. 



According to Vold (1992), this ecosection is 85% unroaded, with most of that in the CWH 
(33%), MH (28%), AT (21%), and ESSF (3%). 

Moore (1991) lists this ecosection as containing 103 primary watersheds > 5,000 ha (29 % of 
the primary watersheds in the coastal temperate forest of B.C.); 37 are developed; 38 are 
pristine (including 8 that are in the 20-100,000 ha size range; 28 are modified (including 7 
between 20-100,000 ha and one > 100,000 ha - the Kitlope at 275,100 ha). The Gitnadoix 
and Fiordland RA's protect 5 entire primary watersheds > 5,000 ha (2 pristine; 3 modified). 
Fiordland RA protects the Kainet (7,844 ha, pristine), the Poison Cove (10,625 ha, pristine), 
the Lard (5,312 ha, modified - 75 ha logged in 1950's on both sides of stream at mouth), 
and the Mussel watersheds (16,748 ha, modified - 72 ha logged at south side of lower stream 
in 1950's). Gitnadoix RA protects the Gitnadoix watershed (56,812; modified - 40 hectares 
logged on Skeena flats; powerline on islands in Skeena). Fiordland RA protects 6 small 
watersheds in the 1-5,000 ha size range (the Near, Riot, Leesum, Korich, Lizette and 
McAlpin watersheds). The Gingietl ER protects one pristine watershed in the 1-5,000 ha 
size range (the Gingietl; 2,900 ha). Tweedsmuir PP protects 39 % (307,500 ha; 8,000 ha 
CWH) of the Dean Watershed (the Middle Dean and tributaries) - 97% of the protected area 
is mountain and interior forest types. 



6. EGORIEGION: Hecate Continental Shelf 

The Hecate Continental Shelf Ecoregion is the shallow oceanic area offshore of the Hecate 
Lowlands, south of the Alaska Panhandle and north of Vancouver Island. Much of this shelf 
lies leeward of the Queen Charlotte Islands. 

ECOSECTIONS: Dixon Entrance (DIE) 
Necate Depression (NED) 

6.1 Dkon Entrance (DIE) 

The Dixon Entrance Ecosection is located between northern Graham Island and Prince of 
Wales and Dall Islands in southeastern Alaska. 

This Ecosection is 1,076,600 ha in size, essentially all marine (MoE). 

The minor terrestrial component (e.g. islands/islets) is 100% CWHvh2 (von Sacken et al.). 

The Hecate Depression Ecosection is a broad semi-enclosed estuarine waterway located 
between the mainland coast, the Queen Charlotte Islands and northern Vancouver Island. 

This Ecosection is 4,803,800 ha in size, essentially all marine (MoE). 

The minor terrestrial component (e.g. islandslislets) is 100% CWvh2 (von Sacken et al.). 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Hakai RA (portion - marine); 45,7001122,998 ha. 
Naikoon PP (minor portion - marine); 5,100/72,64 1 ha. 
South Moresby NP Reserve (minor portion - marine); ?/147,000 ha. 

Limestone Islands 

Moore/McKenny/Whitmore Islands ER (#23); 73 ha; 39 ha old growth. 
ByerslConroylSinnet Islands ER (#103); 12,205 ha; no old growth. 

The total protected area is 63,403 ha+ (50,800164,403 ha is marine) or 1.3% of this 
ecosection. 



9. ECOREGION: Nass Basin (NAB) 

The Nass Basin koregion is an area of low relief located within the Coast Mountains. It is 
influenced by both the mild, coastal and colder Arctic weather systems. 

MoF (1992) notes this Fxoregion contains 3 undeveloped watersheds >5000 ha in size, with 
none fully or partially protected. 

ECOSECTIONS: (none) 

This Fxoregion is 662,200 ha in size (MoE; 830,000 ha, Vold 1992). It is composed of 
78% ICH, 16% ESSF, 3% CWH, 2% AT, and 1% SBS (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecoregion contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

35 % - ICHmc2; ICHmcl; ESSFwv; ESSFwvp; AT 
35% - ICHmc2; ICHmcl; ESSFwv 
20% - ICHvcl; ESSFwv; ESSFwvp; AT 
10% - ICHmc2; CWws2; ESSFwv; ESSFwvp; AT 

The following protected area occur in this ecoregion: 
Nisga'a Memorial Lava Bed Park; 18,000 ha; amount of old growth? 
Meziadin Lake PP; 335 ha; amount of old growth? 
Swan Lake FWA; 19,000 ha; amount of old growth? 
Cingietl Creek IER (#115) (portion); 1,00012,873 ha; portion1660 ha old growth. 

The total area protected is 38,335 ha or 5.8% of the ecoregion. 

Vold (1992) records no "designated park/wildernessW in this ecoregion. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecoregion is 37% unroaded, with most of that in the ICH 
(25%), ESSF (lo%), AT (1 %), and CWW (1 %). 



8. ECOREGION: Nass Ranges (NAR) 

The Nass Ranges Ecoregion is a mountainous area west of the Kitimat Ranges. Its climate is 
somewhat transitional between coastal and interior regimes. 

According to MoF (1992), this ecoregion contains 9 undeveloped watersheds > 5000 ha in 
size, with none fully of partially protected. 

ECOSECTIONS: (none) 

This Ecoregion is 1,178,000 ha in size (MoE; 1,028,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 32% 
CWH, 29 % MH, 18 % AT, 12 % ESSF, 8 % ICH and 1 % SBS (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecoregion contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

55 % - CWHwsl; CWHws2; MHmm2; MHmmp2; AT 
20% - CWHws2; MHmm2; MHmmp2; AT 
10% - ICHmc2; ICHmcl ; ESSFwv; BSFwvp; AT 
10% - ICHmc2; CWHws2; MHmm2; MHmmp2; AT 
5 %  - SBSmc2; ESSFwv; ESSFwvp; AT 

Vold (1992) and Jones (1991) record no protected areas > 1,000 ha in this ecoregion. 

The following smaller protected areas occur in this ecoregion: 
Mleanza Creek PP; 269 ha; amount of old growth? 
Ross Lake PP; 307 ha; amount of old growth? 
Williams Creek ER (#114); 700 ha; 450 ha old growth. 

The total area protected is 1276 ha or 0% of the ecoregion. 

According to Vold (1992), this ecoregion is 62% unroaded, with most of that in the MH 
(20%), AT (15%), C W  (14%), ESSF (11%), and ICK (2%). 

Moore (1991) lists this Ecoregion as containing 4 primary watersheds "in the coastal 
temperate forest in the ecoregion" (all tributaries of the Skeena); all are developed. No 
watersheds are entirely or partially protected. 



9. ECOREGION: Northern Coastal Mountains 

The Northern Coastal Mountains Ecoregion is a rugged, largely ice-capped mountain range 
that rises abruptly from the coast. This unit was formerly called the Boundary Ranges 
Ecoregion. 

According to MoF (1992), this ecoregion contains 12 undeveloped watersheds > 5000 ha in 
size, with none fully or partially protected. 

EGOSECTIONS : Alaska Panhandle Mountains (APM) 
Alsek Ranges (ALR) 
Boundary Ranges (BOR) 

9.1 Alaska Panhandle Mountains (APM) 

The Alaska Panhandle Mountains Ecosection is an area of wet rugged mountains. It is the 
middle, windward mountain segment of the three major units in this Ecoregion. Most of this 
Ecosection occurs in Alaska. In B.C. this unit occurs in the areas of Portland and 
Observation inlets and the lower Nass River. 

This Ecosection is 524,300 ha in size, including a marine component (MoE); Vold (1992) 
lists the terrestrial component as being 470,000 ha in size. It is composed of 37% CWH, 
36% MH, 22.5% AT, 2.5% ESSF, and 2% ICH (Vold, 1992). 

There are no protected areas in this ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this ecosection is 86% unroaded. 

9.2 Alsek Ran~es (ALR) 

The Alsek Ranges Ecosection is an area of isolated, very rugged ice-capped mountains that 
lie in the curve of the Gulf of Alaska and are readily affected by moist, Pacific air. The 
valleys and lower slopes lie primarily to the south in Alaska. This is the smallest and most 
northerly of the Ecosections in this Ecoregion. 

This Ecosection is 468,000 ha in size (MoE; 450,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 84% AT, 
12.5% C W ,  2.5% BWBS and 1% MW (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

70% - BWBS(undiff); SWB(undiff); SWBs; AT 
wm; MH(undiff); MHp; AT 

There are no protected areas in this ecosection. 



According to Vold (1992), this ecosection is 98% unroaded. 

9.3 Boundarv Ranges (BOR) 

The Boundary Ranges Ecosection is a large block of rugged ice-capped, granitic mountains 
that are dissected by several major river valleys. It is the eastern or interior- most segment 
of the three major units in this Ecoregion. Most of this unit occurs in B.C. 

This Ecosection is 2,420,700 ha in size (MoE; 2,600,000 ha, Vold) . It is composed of 65 % 
AT, 13% ESSF, 10% MH, 7.5% CWH, and 4.5% ICH (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

100% - CWHwm; MH(undiff); MHp; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Atlin PP and RA (portion); 87,0001271,140 ha; all alpine tundra; amount of old 
growth? 
Ningunsaw River ER (#59) (portion); 1,30012,046 ha; portion/1,000 ha old growth. 

The total area protected is 88,300 ha or 3.6% of the ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 95,000 ha (3.6%) in "designated park/wildernessW , all in the AT. 

Jones records 84,000 ha (3.4 %). (Jones calls 1.9 % of the Ecosection "fully protected"). 
(NB: Jones treats this as an Ecoregion; DeMarchi has renamed this ecoregion the Northern 
Coastal Mountains and has subsequently described two other Ecosections within the 
Ecoregion) . 

According to Vold (1992), this ecosection is 98% unroaded. 

Moore (1991) also treats this as an ecoregion; he lists it as containing "no entire primary 
watersheds that are coastal temperate forest within E3.C in this ecoregion". 



10. IECIOIREGION: Pacific Ranges 

The Pacific Ranges Ecoregion is the southern-most mountain range of the Coast Mountains in 
B.C. It includes the coastal islands, channels, and fiords east of Queen Charlotte Sound, 
otherwise it lies east of the Georgia Depression Ecoprovince. The mountains are 
characteristically high and rugged. 

According to MoF (1992) the "Pacific and Cascade Ecoregion" contains 32 undeveloped 
watersheds >5000 ha in size, with 2 fully protected and 4 partially protected: upper 
Tulameen (5,000 ha) fully protected in the Cascade Recreation Area; upper Pitt River 
(24,000 ha) fully protected in Garibaldi Provincial Park; Stein River (1 10,000 ha), partially 
protected in the Upper and Lower Stein Wilderness Areas; N. Klinaklini River (75,000 ha) 
partially protected in Tweedsmuir Provincial Park; Sockeye Creek (10,000 ha), partially 
protected in Birkenhead PP; and Ure Creek (10,000 ha), partially protected in Garibaldi 
Park. 

ECOSECTIONS: Eastern Pacific Ranges (EPR) 
Northern Pacific Ranges (NPR) 
Outer Fiordland (OUF) 
Southern Pacific Ranges (SPR) 

10.1 Eastern Pacific Ran~es (EPRl 

The Eastern Pacific Ranges Ecosection is a rugged inland area that has transitional climates 
including some rain shadow. It lies west of the Southern Interior Ecoprovince. 

This Ecosection is 2,013,600 ha in size (MoE; 2,015,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 30 % 
CWH, 27% MH, 14.5 % ESSF, 23.5 % AT, and 5% IDF (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

50% - CWHdsl; CWHmsl; MHmm2; MHmmp2; AT 
35 % - IDFww; C W d s l ;  CVVNmsl; ESSFmw; ESSFmwp; AT 
6% - IDFww; IDF; ESSFmw; ESSFmwp; AT 
5 %  - IDFww; CWHmsl; ESSFmw; ESSFmwp; AT 
4 % - IDFwwl; CWHdsl; CWHmsl; MHmm2; MHmmp2; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Birkenhead Lake PP; 3,642 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzones/variants: AT - 125 ha 
CWHdsl - 1,444 ha 
CWHmsl - 438 ha 
ESSFmw - 657 ha 
ESSFmwp - 125 ha 



IDFwwl - 453 ha 
lakes - 400 ha 

Cascade RA (portion); 12,000116,680 ha; amount of old growth? 
Coquihalla Summit RA; 5,750 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: AT - 492 ha 
CWHmsl - 3,406 ha 
ESSFmw - 1,724 ha 
MS - 128 ha 

Garibaldi PP (portion); 137,9001194,654 ha; portion1 18,900 ha old growth. 
Subzoneslvariants: AT = -160,814 ha 

CWHdsl = -12,635 ha 
CWHmsl = -118,494 ha 
CWHvml = -12,805 ha 
CWHvm2 = -16,342 ha 
ESSFmw = -12,442 ha 
ESSFmwp = -13,052 ha 
MHmml = -117,072 ha 
MHmm2 =-125,412 ha 
MHmmlp = -113,426 ha 
MHmm2p = -140,119 ha 
lakes = -12,041 ha 

Golden Ears PP (minor portion); 900155,596 ha; portionl4,OOO ha old growth. 
Joffre Lakes RA; 1,460 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: AT - 882 ha 
CWHmm2 - 96 ha 
MHmm2 - 261 ha 
MHmm2p - 221 ha 

Manning PP (portion); 50,100165,884 ha; portion1 1,150 coastal old growth. 
Subzoneslvariants: AT = -11520 ha 

CWHmsl = -17,191 ha 
ESSFdc2 = -15,904 ha 
ESSFdclp = -1301 ha 
ESSFmw = -128,923 ha 
ESSFmwp = -113,755 ha 
IDFdk2 = -12,418 ha 
IDFdk3 = -115 1 ha 
IDFwwl = -160 ha 
IDFww2 = -1100 ha 
MSdm2 = -15,561 ha 

Skagit Valley RA; 32,508 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: AT - 1,188 ha 

CWWdsl - 569 ha 
CWHmsl - 8,619 ha 
ESSFmw - 6,665 ha 



ESSFmwp - 1,769 ha 
IDFwwl - 7,871 ha 
IDFww2 - 253 ha 
MHmm2 - 2,990 ha 
MHmm2p - 2,210 ha 
lakes - 240 ha 

Upper Stein FWA; 10,000 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: ATIESSFcp - 7,863 ha 

ESSFwm - 2,017 ha 
lakes - 100 ha 

Lower Stein FWA (major portion); ?/33,000 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzones variants: ATlESSFdcp = -14,820 ha 

ATIESSFwmp = -11 1,042 ha 
BGxh2 = -1390 ha 
ESSFdv = -13,295 
ESSFwm = -15,692 ha 
ESSFwmp = -1500 ha 
IDFdk2 = -1 1,680 ha 
IDFdEb? = -12,074 ha 
MS = -11,830 ha 
MSdc = -11,617 ha 

Skagit River ER (#21); occurs within Skagit Valley RA; 73 ha; no old growth. 
Subzoneslvariants: IDFwwl - 73 ha 

Ross Lake ER (#22); occurs within Skagit Valley RA; 61 ha; 20 ha old growth. 
Subzoneslvariants: IDFwwl - 61 ha 

Skagit River Cottonwoods ER (#89); 69 ha; 40 ha old growth. 
Subzoneslvariants: CWHmsl - 69 ha 

Skagit River Rhododendrons ER (#106); occurs within Skagit Valley RA; 70 ha; no 
old growth. 

Subzoneslvariants: IDFwwl - 70 ha 
Stoyoma Creek ER (#131); 76 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: CVVNmsl - 76 ha 

The total area protected is 254,475 ha+ or 12.6+ % of the ecosection. 

Vold records 277,000 ha (13.7%) "designated park/wildernessW in this Ecosection. The 
13.7% is in the MH (4.2%), AT (3.9%), C W  (2.1%), ESSF (2.8%) and IDF (.6%). 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecoregion is 63% unroaded, with most of that in the AT 
(21 %), MH (19%), CVirW: (12%), ESSF (lo%), and IDF (1 %). 

Moore (1991) lists this Ecosection as containing 7 primary watersheds > 5,000 ha; all are 
developed. No entire primary watersheds are protected. Garibaldi PP protects 10 % (76,000 



ha; 17,500 ha CWH) of the Harrison watershed (portions of 6 tributaries - the Snowcap, 
Tuwasus, Billygoat, Kakila and Ure) - lower reaches outside the park are logged. 

The Northern Pacific Ranges Ecosection is an area of steep, rugged, often ice-capped, 
mountains located in the northern portion of this Ecoregion. 

This Ecosection is 3,225,500 ha in size (MoE; 3,124,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 37% 
CWH, 35% AT, 26% MH, and 2% ESSF (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

25% - CWHvml; CWHvm2; MHmml; MHmmpl; AT 
25% - CWHms2; CWHws2; MHmm2; MHmmpl; AT 
25% - CWHdm; CWHvml; CWHvm2; MHmml; MHmmpl; AT 
20% - CWHdsl; CWHmsl; MHmm2; MHmmp2; AT 
5 %  - CWHdsl; CWHmsl; ESSFmw; ESSFmwp; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Tweedsmuir PP and RA (portion); 43,0001994,246 ha; AT, "C , CWHc, ESSF"; 
portionl26,OOO ha coastal old growth. 
KingcomeIAtlazi Rivers ER (#40); 414 ha; "CWHbb" ; 32 ha old growth. 

Subzoneslvariants: CVVHvml - 414 ha 

The total area protected is 43,414 ha or 1.3% of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 50,450 ha (1.6%) "designated park/wilderness" in this Ecosection, in 
the AT (.9%), CWH (.4%); and ESSF C.3 %). Jones (1991) records 26,414 ha (1 %) in 
protected areas. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecoregion is 82% unroaded, with most of that in the AT 
(33%), C W  (25%), MR (22%), and ESSF (2%). 

Moore (1991) lists this Ecosection as containing 50 primary watersheds > 5,000 ha; 39 are 
developed (78 %); 4 in the 5-20,000 ha size range are pristine (the Paradise, Lockhart and 
Gordon, Hotsprings and one unnamed in South Bentinck Arm); 7 are modified. No entire 
primary watersheds are protected. One primary watershed is partially protected. 
Tweedsmuir PP protects 54% (159,500 ha; 11,000 ha C W )  of the Bella Coola watershed 
(the northside of the Talchako and its tributaries) - most of the protected area is interior or 
sub-boreal forest. 



10.3 Outer Fiordland (0 

The Outer Fiordland Ecosection is an area of rugged, low relief, consisting of inlets, sounds, 
islands and peninsulas, east of Johnstone Strait and Seymour Narrows. 

This Ecosection is 594,200 ha in size, including a marine component (MoE); the terrestrial 
component is 397,000 ha (Vold). It is composed of 95% CWH, and 5 %  MH (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

50% - CWHvml; CWHvm2; MHmml 
25% - CWHdm; CWHvml; CWHvm2; MHmml 
10% - CWHxm2; CWHmml 
10% - CWHvml; CWHvm2; MHmml; MHmmpl; AT 
5 % - CWHdm; CWHvml; CWHvm2; MHmml; MHmmpl; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Thurston Bay Marine PP; 389 ha. 
East Redonda Island ER (#2); 6,212 ha; "CWNa, CVVHb, MH" ; 1,655 ha old 
growth. 

The total protected area is 6,594 ha or 1.6% of the terrestrial component of the ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records no "designated park/wilderness" > 1,000 ha. 

Jones (1991) records 1.5% of the Ecosection in protected areas. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is only 39% unroaded, with most of that in the 
CWH (35 %) and MH (4 %). 

Moore (1991) lists this Ecosection as containing 7 primary watersheds in the 5-20,000 ha 
size range; all are developed. No primary watersheds are entirely or partially protected. 

10.4 Southern Pacific Ranees (SBR) 

The Southern Pacific Ranges Ecosection is an area of high rainfall on steep, rugged 
mountains located east of the Georgia Depression Ecoprovince and north of the lower Fraser 
River. 

This Ecosection is 1,155,200 ha in size (MoE; 1,100,400 ha, Vold). It is composed of 62% 
CWN, 31% MH, 3% AT, and 4% unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 



The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Alice Lake PP; 396 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: CWHdm - 371 ha 
lakes - 25 ha 

Cypress PP; 3,012 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: CWHdm - 390 ha 

CWHvm2 - 1,124 ha 
MHmml - 1,311 ha 
MHmmlp - 187 ha 

Garibaldi PP (portion) ; 56,7541194,654 ha; portion1 18,900 ha 0 6 .  
Subzoneslvariants: AT = -160,8 14 ha 

CWHdsl = -12,635 ha 
CWHmsl = -118,494 ha 
CWHvml = -12,805 ha 
CWHvm2 = -16,342 ha 
ESSFmw = -12,442 ha 
ESSFmwp = -13,052 ha 
MHmml = -117,072 ha 
MHmm2 = -/25,4 12 ha 
MWmmlp = -113,426 ha 
MHmm2p = -140,119 ha 
lakes = -12,041 ha 

Golden Ears PP (major portion); 54,700155,596 ha; portionl4,OOO ha 06. 
Subzoneslvariants: AT = -12,435 ha 

CWHdm = -17,168 ha 
CWHvml = -16,624 ha 
CWHvm2 = -11 1,030 ha 
MHmml = -/13,013 ha 
MHmm2 = -1890 ha 
MHmmlp = -111,911 ha 
MHmm2p = -12,225 ha 
lakes = -1300 ha 

Lake Lovely Water RA; 1,300 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: AT - 213 ha 

CWHvm2 - 128 ha 
MWmml - 411 ha 
MHmmlp - 448 ha 
lakes - 100 ha 

Mount Judge Howay PP; 6,180 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: AT - 152 ha 

C W d m  - 1,841 ha 
CWWvm2 - 1,587 ha 
MHmml - 1,433 ha 
MHmmlp - 1,117 ha 
lakes - 50 ha 



Mount Seymour PP; 3,508 ha; 660 ha 06. 
Subzones/variants: CWHvml - 987 ha 

CWHvm2 - 1,375 ha 
MHmml - 1,146 ha 

Sasquatch PP; 1,217 ha; - ha OG? 
Subzones/variants: CWHdm - 1,017 ha 

lakes - 200 ha 
Baynes Island ER (#69); 71 ha; no 06. 

Purpose: To preserve floodplain cottonwood stands for purposes of 
hybridization and stock improvement. (Elevation 10 m). 
Subzones/variants: CWHdm - 71 ha 

The total protected area is 127,138 ha or 1 1 % of the ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 116,600 ha or 10.6 % "designated park/wilderness" in this Ecosection, 
with the 10.6% in the CWH (5.1 %), MH (4.5 %) and the AT (.9%). 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 41 % unroaded, with most of that in the CWH 
(19%), MH (19%), and AT (3 %). 

Moore (1991) lists this Ecosection as containing 28 primary watersheds >5,000 ha in size; 
all are developed. No entire primary watersheds are protected. Two large watersheds 
> 100,000 ha - the Stave and Pitt - are partially protected. Garibaldi PP protects 24% 
(41,000 ha; 21,250 ha CWH) of the Pitt watershed (the upper Pitt watershed above Pitt 
Lake). Judge Howay RA and Golden Ears and Garibaldi PP's protect 32% (32,500 ha; 
3,750 ha CWH) of the Stave watershed (the upper Stave and Tingle Creek - a tributary to 
Stave Lake) - part of the protected area has been logged in the past. 



11. IECOREGION: Queen Charlotte Lowland (QCL) 

The Queen Charlotte Lowland Ecoregion is an area of low relief, poor drainage and 
extensive muskegs and wetlands in the northeastern part of the Queen Charlotte Islands. 

According to MoF (1992), this ecoregion contains 10 undeveloped watersheds > 5000 ha in 
size, with 1 fully protected and 4 partially protected: Oeanda River (10,000 ha) fully 
protected in Naikoon Provincial Park; Cape Ball River (16,000 ha), Niellen River (13,000 
ha), Mayer River (15,000 ha) and Sangan River (includes Skonun River) (16,000 ha), all 
partially protected in Naikoon Provincial Park. 

ECOSECTIONS: (none) 

This Ecoregion is 364,900 ha in size, including a marine component (MoE); the terrestrial 
component is 289,000 ha (Vold). It is composed of 100% CWHwh (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecoregion contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

100% - CWHwhl 

The following protected areas occur in this ecoregion: 
Naikoon PP; 72,641 ha; 21,100 ha old growth - all low productive forest. 
Tow Hill ER (#9); occurs within Naikoon PP; 514 ha; 130 ha old growth. 
Rose Spit ER (#lo); occurs within Naikoon PP; 170 ha; 25 ha old growth. 
Drizzle Lake ER (#52); 837 ha; 80 ha old growth. 

The total area protected is 73,478 ha or 25.4% of the terrestrial component of the Ecoregion. 

Vold records 70,800 ha (24.5%) "designated park/wilderness" in this Ecosection, all of it (of 
course) in the CWHwhl . 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecoregion is 79% unroaded, with all of that in the GWwh.  

Moore (1991) lists this ecoregion as containing 11 primary watersheds >5,000 ha; 9 in the 
5-20,000 ha range; 2 in the 20-100,000 ha range; 2 are developed; 2 are modified; 7 are 
pristine (including Nancock watershed at 20,750 ha). Naikoon PP entirely protects 3 
pristine, primary watersheds - the Riellen (13,400 ha), the Oeanda (10,373 ha) and Cape Ball 
(16,117 ha). Naikoon PP also protects portions of 2 modified watersheds; 25% (4,000 ha; 
4,000 C W  ha) of the Sangan watershed - approximately 150 ha logged on both sides of the 
lower Sangan in the 1960's; 72% (11,000 ha; 11,000 CWN ha) of Mayer watershed - there 
is old logging, some current logging and a highway outside the park. Drizzle Lake ER (837 ' 

ha) protects the headwaters of one tributary of the Sangan watershed. 



12. ECOREIGION: Queen Charlotte Ranges 

The Queen Charlotte Ranges Ecoregion includes the fiords and mountains of the Queen 
Charlotte Islands and the Skidegate Plateau. 

According to MoF (1992), this Ecoregion contains 3 undeveloped watersheds >5000 ha in 
size, with none fully or partially protected. 

ECOSECTWNS: Skidegate Plateau (SKP) 
Windward Queen Charlotte Mountains (WQC) 

12.1 Skide~ate Plateau (SKP) 

The Skidegate Plateau Ecosection is a plateau in the lee of the Queen Charlotte mountains. 
Precipitation is somewhat reduced here. 

This Ecosection is 375,200 ha in size, including a marine component (MoE); Vold lists the 
terrestrial component at 290,000 ha. The ecosection is composed of 93% C W  and 6.5% 
MH, and 0.5% AT (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

60% - CWNwhl; CWHwh2; MHwh2 
20% - CWHwhl; C 
20% - CWHwhl; CWNwh2; MHwh2; MHwhp2; AT 

The following protected areas occur within this ecosection: 
South Moresby NP Reserve (portion); 17,4001 147,000 ha; portion/33,500 ha old 
growth. 

The total area protected is 17,400 ha or 6% of the terrestrial component of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 15,650 ha (5.4 %) in "designated pa&/wildernessn and notes that the 
5.4% is all in the CWH. 

According to Vold (1992), this ecosection is 26.5% unroaded, with most of that in the CWW 
(24.2%). 

Moore (1991) lists this Ecosection as containing 12 primary watersheds > 5,000 ha; all are 
developed. No primary watersheds > 5,000 has are entirely or partially protected. Gwaii 
HaanaslSouth Moresby National Park Reserve protects one smaller pristine primary 
watershed, Windy Bay (1,850 ha). 



The Windward Queen Charlotte Mountains Ecosection is the very wet, rugged western side 
of the Queen Charlotte archipelago. 

This Ecosection is 551,600 ha in size, including a marine component (MoE); Vold lists the 
terrestrial component as 385,000 ha. It is composed of 85 % CWW, 13 % MH, and 2% AT 
(Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

70% - CWHwh2; MHwhpl; AT 
h2; MHwhl; MHwhpl 

10% - CWHwhl; CWHwh2; MHwhl 
10% - CWHwhl; CWHwh2; MHwh2; MHwhp2; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
South Moresby NP Reserve (portion); - 129,6001147,000 ha; portion/33,500 ha old 
growth. 
E. CopperIJefferylRankin Islands ER (#44); 121 ha; 110 ha old growth. 
Vladimir Krajina ER (#45); 9,834 ha; 3,100 ha old growth. 
Lepas Bay ER (#93); 3.6 ha; no old growth. 
Anthony Island ER (#95); 324 ha; no old growth. 
Kerouard Islands ER (#96); 130 ha; no old growth 

The total area protected is 140,013 ha or 36.4% of the terrestrial component of this 
Ecosection . 

Vold (1992) records 107,300 ha (27.8 %) in "designated parklwilderness" . This 27.8 % is in 
the CWH (25.2%), MW (2.1%) and AT (0.6%). 

According to Vold .(1992), this Ecoregion is 78.5% unroaded, with most of that in the CWH 
(66%), MH (10.5 %) and AT (2%). 

Moore (1991) lists this Ecosection as containing 7 primary watersheds > 5,000 ha; all are in 
the 5-20,000 ha size range; 3 are developed; 4 are pristine. No primary watersheds > 
5,000 ha are entirely or partially protected. Krajina ER (9,834 ha) protects one smaller, 
pristine primary watershed - the Mace (2,230 ha). Gwaii NaanaslSouth Moresby National 
Park Reserve protects 3 smaller pristine, primary watersheds - the Scudder (1,100 ha), 
Luxana (1,100 ha) and Goski (1,100 ha) - and 2 smaller modified primary watersheds - the 
Echo (1,000 ha) and Salmon (1,000 ha). 



13. ECOREGION: Western Vancouver Island 

The Western Vancouver Island Ecoregion includes the western lowlands, islands and 
mountains of Vancouver Island. 

According to MoF (1992) this ecoregion contains 14 undeveloped watersheds > 5000 ha in 
size, with 4 fully protected and 1 partially protected: Bancroft Creek (5,000 ha), upper 
Burman River (10,000 ha), upper Elk River (5,000 ha) and Moyeha River (18,000 ha) fully 
protected in Strathcona Provincial Park; Megin River (24,000 ha), partially protected in 
S trathcona Provincial Park. 

ECOSECTIONS: Nahwitti Lowland 
Northern Island Mountains (NIM) 
Windward Island Mountains (WIM) 

13.1 Nahwitti Lowland M L I  

The Nahwitti Lowland Ecosection is an area of low to rolling topography, with high 
precipitation located at the north end of Vancouver Island. 

This Ecosection is 336,300 ha in size, including a marine component (MoE); the terrestrial 
component is 266,000 ha (Vold). Eng (1992) lists the Vancouver Island terrestrial component 
at 250,426 ha. 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

45% - CWHvml 
10 % - CWHvhl ; CWHvml 

The biogeoclimatic make-up of this ecosection on Vancouver Island is (Eng 1992): 
CWHvhl, 44% 
C W v m l ,  53% 
C W v m 2 , 2  % 
lake, 0.8% 
MHmml, 0.1% 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Cape Scott PP (major portion); 14,200/15,070 ha; portion/6,400 ha old growth. 

Subzones/variants: CWHvhl - 10,412 ha 
lakes - 4,658 ha 

Raft Cove PP; 670 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzones/variants: C W v h l  - 405 ha 

lakes - 265 ha 



Sartine Island ER (#11); 13 ha; no old growth. 
Beresford Island ER (#12); 7.7 ha; no old growth. 
Anne Vallee (Triangle Island) ER (#13); 85 ha; no old growth. 
Duke of Edinburgh ER (#120); 660 ha; no old growth. 

The total area protected is 15,636 ha or 6.2% of the terrestrial component of the ecosection. 

Vold (1992) also records 6.2% in "designated park/wildernessW , all of it in the C W .  

Eng (1992) lists 4.82% of this Ecosection as "park": 93.79 % CWHvhl, 5.88 % C 
0.32% lake. This means 10% of the CWHvhl and 0.5% of the CWWvml is 
protktedlrepresented and that the CWHvm2 and MHmml have no representation. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 35% unroaded, all in the CWH. 

Moore (1991) lists this Ecosection as containing 15 primary watersheds > 5,000 ha; 14 
developed; 1 modified; 3 pristine (all in thel-2,500 ha size range) - the Irony, Skinner and 
one unnamed. No entire primary watersheds of any size are protected. Cape Scott PP 
protects 13 % (1,125 ha: 1,125 CWH ha) of the lower Fisherman watershed (450 ha of the 
upper watershed is logged). 

The Northern Island Mountains Ecosection is a partial rainshadow area of wide valley and 
mountains located in the northern portion of Vancouver Island. 

This Ecosection is 593,500 ha in size (MoE; 582,000 ha, Vold). Eng (1992) lists the 
Vancouver Island component at 582,616.8 ha. 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

60% - CMrNxml; CWNvml; CWNvm2; MHmml; MHmmpl; AT 
30% - C W v m l ;  CWvm2; MHmml; MHmmpl; AT 
10% - CWPlxml; C W v m l ;  C?VHvm2; MHmml 

The biogeoclimatic make-up of this ecosection on Vancouver Island is (Eng 1992): 
AT, 0.39% 
CWHmm2, 0.08 % 

CWvm2,  27.09 % 

lake, 2.29% 
MHmml, 22.24% 
MHmmpl, 3.65% 



The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Schoen Lake PP; 8,170 ha; 3,500 ha old growth. 

Subzoneslvariants: CWHvml - 2,696 ha 
CWHvm2 - 2,206 ha 
MHmml - 2,206 ha 
MHmmpl - 735 ha 
lakeslforeshore - 327 ha 

S trathcona PP and S trathcona-Westmin PP (portion); 34,8001222,632 ha; 
portionl47,600 ha old growth. 
Robson Bight ER (#Ill) ;  1,753 ha; 400 ha old growth. 

Subzoneslvariants: CWHvml - 505 ha 
foreshore - 748 ha 

Nimpkish River ER (#118); 18 ha; 16 ha old growth. 
Tsitika Mountain ER (#122); 554 ha; 180 ha old growth. 

Subzoneslvariants: CWHvm2 - 346 ha 
MHmml - 92 ha 
MHmmpl - 116 ha 

Mount Derby ER (#123); 557 ha; 350 ha old growth. 
Subzoneslvariants: CWHvml - 33 ha 

CVVHvm2 - 184 ha 
MHmml - 184 ha 
MHmmpl - 156 ha 

Tsitika River ER (#124); 110 ha; 60 ha old growth. 
Subzones/variants: CWHvm 1 - 1 10 ha 

Mount Elliot ER (#125); 324 ha; 160 ha old growth. 
Subzoneslvariants: CWHvm2 - 32 ha 

MHmml - 130 ha 
MHmmpl - 130 ha 
lakes - 32 ha 

Claud Elliot Creek ER (#126); 231 ha; 231 ha old growth. 
Subzones/variants: CWHvml - 231 ha 

The total area protected is 46,517 ha or 8% of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 27,600 ha (4.7 %) "designated park/wildernessW in this Ecosection, with 
the 4.7% in the CWH (2.2%), the MH (2.4%), and the AT (0.1%). 

Eng (1992) lists 37,230 ha or 6.4% of NIM as "park": 35.38% MHmml, 22.87% 
C W v m 2 ,  21.01% CWHvml, 11.82% MHmmpl, 5.21% AT, 2.36% lake, 1.26% 
CWWmm2, 0.09 % CWHxm2. 
This means 4% of the CWHvml, 5 % of the CWHvm2, 0.05 % of the CWHxm2, 10% of 
the MHmml and 2 1 % of the MHmmlp are protectedlrepresented. 



According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 35 % unroaded, with most of that in the C W  
(20 %) and MH (15 %). 

Moore (1991) lists this Ecosection as containing 7 primary watersheds; all are developed. 
No entire primary watersheds are protected. Strathcona PP protects 20% (20,700 ha; 3,500 
CWH ha) of the Gold watershed (parts of the Upper Gold watershed and the Ucona and 
Heber tributaries). 

The Windward Island Mountains Ecosection is the area of lowlands, islands, and mountains 
on the western margin of Vancouver Island. 

This Ecosection is 1,371,900 ha in size, including a marine component (MoE); the terrestrial 
component is 1,114,000 ha (Vold). Eng (1992) lists the Vancouver Island terrestrial 
component at 1,169,286.84 ha. 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

30% - CWHvhl; C W v m l ;  CWHvm2 
30% - CWHvml; CWvm2 
20% - CWHvml; CWHvm2; MHmml 

hl; CWHvml; CWNvm2; MHmml 
10% - C W v m l ;  CWHvm2; MHmml; MHmmpl; AT 

The biogeoclimatic make-up of this ecosection on Vancouver Island is (Eng 1992): 
AT, 0.08% 

CWNvhl, 17.54% 

CWxm2,  0.05 % 
lake, 1.59% 
MHmml, 6.58% 
MHmmpl, 0.43 % 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Botanical Beach PP; 353 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzones/variants: CWNvhl - 231 ha 
foreshore - 120 ha 

Brooks Peninsula RA; 28,780 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzones/variants: C W v h l  - 22,948 ha 

foreshore - 5,832 ha 



Carmanah Pacific PP; 3,592 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: CWHvhl - 70 ha 

CWHvml - 3,162 ha 
CWHvm2 - 360 ha 

Rugged Point Marine PP; 518 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: CWHvhl - 259 ha 

foreshore - 259 ha 
Strathcona PP and Strathcona-Westmin PP (portion); 43,1001222,632 ha; 
portionl47,600 ha old growth. 
Pacific Rim NP Reserve; 27,270 ha; 16,200 ha old growth. 
Cleland Island ER (#I); 7.7 ha; no old growth. 
Solander Island ER (#14); 7.7 ha; no old growth. 
Baeria Rocks ER (#24); 53 ha; no old growth. 
Nitnat Lake ER (#54); 79 ha; 67 ha old growth. 

Subzoneslvariants: CWHvml - 79 ha 
Clanninick Creek ER (#75); 37 ha; 28 ha old growth. 
San Juan Ridge ER (#83); 98 ha; 32 ha old growth. 

Subzoneslvariants: CHVVVm2 - 49 ha 
MHmml - 49 ha 

Sutton Pass ER (#go); 3.4 ha; no old growth. 
Megin River ER (#105); 50 ha; 3 1 ha old growth. 

Subzoneslvariants: CWHvml - 50 ha 
Checleset Bay ER (#log); 378134,650 ha; 350 ha old growth. 
Tahsish River ER (#119); 70 ha; 12 ha old growth. 
Klaskish River ER (#129); 132 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: CWHvhl - 110 ha 
lakeslforeshore - 22 ha 

The total area protected is 97,448.8 ha or 8.3% of the ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 103,775 ha (9.3 %) in "designated parklwilderness" , with the 9.3 % in 
the CWH (7.2%), MH (1.5%) and unassignedlwater (0.6%). 

Eng (1992) lists 8.51 % of this Ecosection on Vancouver Island as "park": 35.68% 
CWHvhl, 24.87% CWHvml, 21.65% MHmml, 13.21 % CWHvm2, 2.16% MHmrnpl, 
1.51% lake, 0.76% AT, 0.16% CWHmm2. This means 17% of the CWHvhl, 4% of the 
CWHvm1, 6% of the CWHvm2 and 28 % of the MHmml are protectedlrepresented. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecoregion is 39% unroaded, with most of that in the CWH 
(34 %) and MH (5 %). 

Moore (1991) lists this Ecosection as containing 44 primary watersheds > 5,000 ha; 35 in 
5-20,000 ha size range; 9 in 20-100,000 ha size range; 37 (84%) are developed; 2 are 
modified (the Waskish and Power); 5 are pristine (includes the Megin which is > 20,000 ha; 



the other 4 are in the 5-20,000 ha range). Strathcona PP protects one entire, pristine 
primary watershed > 5,000 ha, the Moyeha (1 8,220 ha). Pacific Rim National Park Reserve 
protects one smaller pristine, primary watershed, the Tsusiat (3,300 ha). Brooks RA protects 
4 smaller pristine, primary watersheds - 2 unnamed (at 1,000 ha and 1,300 ha), the Amos 
(2,400 ha), and the Marks (2,800 ha). Strathcona PP and the Megin River ER together 
protect 12% (3,000 ha; 1,000 CWH ha) of the Megin watershed (upper Mitla and upper 
reaches of 2 other tributaries in Strathcona; 50 ha of lower watershed is in the ER) - 66% of 
the protected area is subalpine forest (MN) and mountain peaks (AT). Strathcona protects 
51 % (10,700 ha; 5,500 CWH ha) of the Bedwell watershed (upper Bedwell) - most of the 
lower slopes on both sides of the watershed within the park have been logged; 80% (19,375 
ha; 6,500 CWH ha) of the Burman watershed - logging extends up to the park boundary. 
Carmanah PP protects 53% (3,500 ha: 3,500 CWH ha) of the Carmanah watershed. 



14. EGOREGION: Eastern Vancouver Island 

The Eastern Vancouver Island Ecoregion is an area of reduced rainfall leeward of the 
Vancouver Island Ranges. It is comprised of two Ecosections that correspond to 
physiographic differences. 

According to the MoF (1992) this ecoregion contains 5 undeveloped watersheds > 5000 ha in 
size, with all 5 fully protected in Strathcona Provincial Park: these include the upper Ash 
River (5,000 ha), Cervus Creek (5500 ha), Phillips Creek (8200 ha), Ralph River (8900 ha), 
and Wolf River (17,500 ha). 

ECOSECTIONS: Leeward Island Mountains (LIM) 
Nanaimo Lowland (NAL) 

14.1 Leeward Island Mountains (LINIl 

The Leeward Island Mountains Ecosection if a mountainous area from the crest of the 
Vancouver Island Ranges to the Nanaimo Lowlands. 

This Ecosection is 898,500 ha (MoE; 862,400 ha, Vold). Eng (1992) lists the Vancouver 
Island terrestrial component at 920,957.04 1 ha. 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

60% - CWHxm2; CWHmml; C W m m 2 ;  MHmml; MHmmpl; AT 
15 % - CWHxm2; CWHmm2; MHmml 
10% - CWNvml; CWHmm2; MHmml; MRmmpl; AT 
10% - CWHxm2; CWHmml; CWHmm2; MHmml 
5 %  - CWHxm2; CWHmml 

The biogeoclimatic make-up of this ecosection on Vancouver Island is (Eng 1992): 
AT, 1.72% 
C W m m l ,  13.48% 
C W m m 2 ,  23.94 % 
C W v m l ,  1.09% 
CWNvm2, 1.34% 

CWNxm2, 37.37% 
lake, 3.59% 
MHmml, 13.04% 
MHmmlp, 2.55 % 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Koksilah River PP; 210 ha; amount of old growth? 



Little Qualicum Falls PP (portion); 2651444 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvari~ts: CWHxm2 - 265 ha 

Sooke Mountain PP; 450 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: CWHxm2 - 450 ha 

Strathcona PP and Strathcona-Westmin PP (portion); 136,8001222,632 ha; 
portion/47,600 ha old growth. 
Green Mountain A); 300 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: MWmml - 200 ha 
MHmmpl - 100 ha 

Honeymoon Bay ER (#113); 7.5 ha; no old growth. 
Subzones/variants: MHmmpl - 120 ha 

Haley Lake ER (#117); 120 ha; 19 ha old growth. 

The total area protected is 137,437.5 ha or 14.9% of the ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 166,425 ha (19.3%) of this ecosection in "designated parklwilderness". 

Eng (1992) lists 15.61 % of this Ecosection on Vancouver Island as "park": 36.63% 
MHmml, 20.22% CWHmm2, 12.26% MHmmpl, 10.1% AT, 8.86% CWWmml, 8.03% 
CWHxm2, 3.74% lake, 0.16% CWWxml. This means 10% of the CHlVmml, 13% of the 
CWHmm2, 3% of the CWHxm2, 1.4% of the CWHxml, 44% of the MHmml, 75 % of the 
MHmmlp and 91 % of the AT are protectedlrepresented. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 22% unroaded, with most of that in the CWW 
(11.6%), MH (8.7%) and AT (1.8%). 

Moore (1991) lists this Ecosection as containing 20 primary watersheds >5,000 ha; all are 
developed. No entire watersheds are protected. Strathcona PP protects: 59 % (100,000 ha; 
40,500 C W  ha) of the Campbell watershed - the protected area includes an active mine 
and extensive past logging: 7% (9,000 ha) of the Upper Salmon watershed. 

14.2 Nanaho  Lowland @4AIL) 

The Nanaimo Lowland Ecosection is a coastal plain that is situated on the southeastern 
margin of Vancouver Island. It has a mild climate with low snow depths. 

This Ecosection is 462,500 ha in size, including a minor marine component (MoE); the 
terrestrial component is 443,000 ha (Vold). Eng (1992) lists the Vancouver Island terrestrial 
component at 348,332.4 ha. 

This Ekosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

50% - CDFmm; CWHxml 
35% - CWNxml 



10% - CDFmm; CWHxml; CWHxm2; C W m m l ;  CWHmm2 
5 %  - CWHxml; CWHxm2; CWHmml; CWHmm2 

The biogeoclimatic make-up of this ecosection on Vancouver Island is (Eng 1992): 
CDFmm, 35.47 % 
CWHmm2, 0.64% 
CWHxml, 59.68% 
CWHxm2, 2.37% 
lake, 1.84% 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Elk Falls PP; 1,087 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: CWHxml - 924 ha 
lakes - 163 ha 

Goldstream PP; 329 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: CDFmm - 148 ha 

CWHxml - 181 ha 
John Dean PP; 174 ha; amount of old growth? 
Little Qualicum Falls PP (portion); 1761444 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: CWHxml - 176 ha 
Matheson Lake PP; 162 ha; amount of old growth? 
Rathtrevor Beach PP; 347 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: CDFmm - 107 ha 
foreshore - 240 ha 

Sooke Regional Park; ? ha; amount of old growth? 
Satellite Channel ER (#67) (marine); 343 ha. 
Mount Tzuhalem ER (#112); 18 ha; no old growth. 

The total area protected is 3,354+ ha or 0.1 % of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records no "designated park/wildernessW 3 1,000 ha in this ecosection. 

Eng (1992) lists 0.86% of this Ecosection on Vancouver Island as "park": 69.82 % 
C W x m l ,  27.58 % CDFmm, 2.61 % lake. This means 1 % of the CVVWxml and 0.7% of 
the CDFmm is protectedlrepresented; the CVVHmm2 and the CWHxm2 have no 
representation at all. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 0% unroaded. 

Moore (1991) lists this Ecosection as containing 4 primary watersheds > 5,000 ha; all are 
developed. No primary watersheds are entirely or partially protected. Strathcona PP 
protects 3.5% (3,000 ha) of the Courtenay watershed (the upper Puntledge - a tributary of 
the Courtenay) - part of the protected area within the park has been logged. 



15. ECOWEGION: Lower Mainland 

The Lower Mainland Ecoregion is an area of reduced rainfall, but precipitation increases 
towards the Coast Ranges and the rainshadow is most distinct on the lowlands and Fraser 
River delta. There are two ecosections that correspond to physiographic differences. 

According to the MoF (1992), this ecoregion contains no undeveloped watersheds > 5,000 ha 
in size. 

ECIOSECTIONS: Fraser Lowland (LIM) 
Georgia Lowland (GEL) 

15.1 Fraser Lowland (FRL) 

The Fraser Lowland Ecosection consists of the Fraser River delta, estuary, lowlands and 
associated uplands. 

This Ecosection is 290,300 ha in size (MoE; 242,150 ha, Vold). It is composed of 100% 
CWH (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

95% - CWHxml; C 
5 % - C W x m l ;  CWHdm; CWHvm2 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Pitt-Addington A; 4,058 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzon . CWHdm-3,458ha 
lake/foreshore/marsh - 600 ha 

South Arm Marshes A; 850 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzones/variants: CWNxml - 568 ha 

UBC Endowment Lands ER (#74); 90 ha; occurs within Pacific Spirit Regional Park; 
no old growth. 

Subzones/variants: C W x m l  - 90 ha 
Fraser River ER (#76); 76 ha; no old growth. 

Subzones/variants: C W d m  - 76 ha 
Pitt Polder ER (#99); 88 ha - occurs within Pitt-Addington Marsh 
growth. 

Subzones/vahiants: CWNdm - 88 ha 

The total area protected is 5,162 ha or 2% of the Ecosection. 

Vold records 275 ha or 0.1 % "designated park/wilderness". 



According to Vold (1992), this Ecoregion is 0% unroaded. 

Moore (1991) lists this Ecosection as containing 8 primary watersheds > 5,000 ha; all are 
developed. No primary watersheds are entirely or partially protected. 

15.2 Georcia Lowland (GEE) 

The Georgia Lowland Ecosection consists of areas of low relief at the base of the Coast 
Ranges. Patches of rocky outcropaare connected by deposits of glacial gravel and debris. 

This Ecosection is 160,700 ha in size, including a marine component (MoE); the terrestrial 
component is 112,600 ha (Vold, 1992). It is composed of 86.5% CWH, 12.5 % CDF and 
1 % unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

80% - CWHxml; CWHdm 
dm; CWHvm2 

10% - CDFmm; CWHdm 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Desolation Sound Marine PP and RA (portion); 6,60018,256 ha; amount of old 
growth? 
Garden Bay Marine PP; 163 ha; amount of old growth? 
Halkett Bay PP; 309 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzones/variants: CWHxml - 190 ha 
CWHdm - 100 ha 

Ambrose Lake ER (#28); 228 ha; no old growth. 
Subzoneslvariants: CWHdm - 198 ha 

lakes - 30 ha 
Bowen Island ER (#48); 397 ha; 10 ha old growth. 

Subzones/variants: CWHdm - 337 ha 

The total area protected is 7,697 ha or 6.8% of the terrestrial component of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 4,125 ha or (3.7 %) in "designated park/wilderness" , all in the CWH. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecoregion is 7% unroaded, with most of that in the CWH 
(5%) and CDF (2%). 

Moore (1991) lists this Ecosection as containing no primary watersheds >5,000 ha. 



16. ECOREIGION: Strait of Georgia (SOG) 

The Strait of Georgia Ecoregion is a semi-enclosed estuarine basin that separates southern 
Vancouver Island from the mainland. It holds several islands that have very dry and mild 
climates. 

According to the MoF (1992), this ecoregion contains no undeveloped watersheds >5,000 ha 
in size. 

ECOSECTIONS: (none) 

This Ecoregion is 896,200 ha in size, including a major marine component (MoE); the 
terrestrial component is only 149,000 ha (Vold, 1992). It is composed of 53% CWH and 
47% CDF (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecoregion contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

30% - CDFmm 
25 % - CWHxml; CWHxm2; CWHmml 
20% - CDFrnm; CWHxml ' 

20% - CWHxml 
5% - CDFmm; C W x m l ;  CVVHxm2 

The following protected areas occur in this ecoregion: 
Boyle Point PP; 125 ha; amount of old growth? 
Copeland Islands Marine PP; 437 ha; amount of old growth? 
Desolation Sound PP and RA (portion); 1,80018,256 ha; amount of old growth? 
Mitlenatch Island Nature PP; 155 ha; amount of old growth? 
Mount Maxwell PP;' 199 ha; amount of old growth? 
Newcastle Island Marine PP; 336 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: CDFmm - 302 ha 
foreshore - 34 ha 

Princess Margaret Marine PP; 534 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzones/variants: CDFmm - 194 ha 

foreshore - 340 ha 
Rebecca Spit Marine PP; 177 ha; amount of old growth? 
Ruckle PP; 486 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: CDFmm - 486 ha 
Sidney Spit Marine PP; 399 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: CDFmm - 222 ha 
foreshore - 177 ha 

Simson PP; 461 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: CDFmm - 461 ha 

Smuggler Cove Marine PP; 182 ha; amount of old growth? 



Lasqueti Island ER (#4); 201 ha; no old growth. 
Subzones/variants: CDFmm - 201 ha 

Saturna Island ER (#15); 131 ha; no old growth. 
Subzones/variants: CDFmm - 79 ha 

CWHxml - 52 ha 
Mount Tuam ER (#16); 254 ha; 26 ha old growth. 

Subzones/variants: CDFmm - 254 ha 
Canoe Islets ER (#17); 0.6 ha; no old growth. 
Rose Islets ER (#I$); 0.8 ha; no old growth. 
Mount Maxwell ER (#37); 65 ha; no old growth. 

Subzones/variants: CDFmm - 39 ha 
C'WHxml - 26 ha 

Ten Mile Point ER (#66); 11 ha; no old growth. 
Oak Bay Islands ER (#94); 205 ha; no old growth. 
Race Rocks ER (#97); 220 ha; no old growth. 
Brackman Island ER (#121); 35 ha; no old growth. 
Galiano Island ER (#128); 30 ha; amount of old growth? 
Trial Islands ER (#132); 23 ha; amount of old growth? 

The total area protected is 6,467.4 ha or 4.3% of the Ecoregion. 

Vold records no "designated park/wildernessW > 1,000 ha. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecoregion is 5 %  unroaded, all in the C 

Moore (1991) lists this Ecoregion as containing one primary watershed >5,000 ha (Main 
Lake system on Quadra Island) and several smaller primary watersheds; all are developed. 
No primary watersheds are entirely or partially protected. 



17. ECOREGION: Bulkley Ranges (BUR) 

The Bulkley Ranges Ecoregion is a narrow, mountain area located leeward of the rounded 
Kitimat Ranges. Moist Pacific air invades this area through numerous low passes, while cold 
Arctic air frequently stalls along its eastern boundary. 

ECOSECTIONS: (none) 

This Ecoregion is 477,200 ha in size (MoE; 440,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 51 % 
ESSF, 24% AT, 21% SBS, and 4% CWH (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecoregion contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

50% - SBSmc2; ESSFmc; ESSFmcp; AT 
25 % - ESSFwv; ESSFwvp; AT 
20% - SBSmc2; ESSFwv; ESSFwvp; AT 
5 %  - CWHws2; ESSFwv; ESSFwvp; AT 

There are no protected area in this ecoregion. 

Vold (1992) records no "designated park/wildernessV in this ecoregion. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ekoregion is 85% unroaded, with most of that in the ESSF 
(45%), AT (23%), SBS (14%), and C W  (3%). 



18. ECOREGION: Chilcotin Ranges 

The Chilcotin Ranges Ecoregion is an area of high, somewhat rounded mountains, located in 
the rainshadow of the Pacific Ranges. Precipitation is greatest in the northwest portion and 
least in the southeastern portion. 

According to MoF (1992), this Ecoregion contains 27 watersheds >5000 ha in size, with 2 
fully protected: Takia River (72,000 ha) and Tenas Lake (21,000 ha), both in Tweedsmuir 
Provincial Park. 

ECOSECTIONS: Eastern Chilcotin Ranges (ECR) 
Western Chilcotin Ranges (WCR) 

18.1 Eastern Chilcotin Ran~es  (ECR) 

The Eastern Chilcotin Ranges Ecosection is a dry, rounded mountain area located leeward of 
the Pacific Ranges in the Southeast. 

This Ecosection is 1,434,400 ha in size (MoE; 1,448,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 41% 
AT, 27% ESSF, 17% IDF, 12% MS,.1% BG, 0.7% PP, 0.3 % CWH and 1% 
unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

40% - IDF(undiff); MS(undiff); ESSF(undiff); ESSFp; AT 
15% - IDFdkl; MSxv; ESSF(undiff); ESSFp; AT 
15% - IDFdk2; MSdm2; ESSFxc; ESSFxcp; AT 
10% - BGxh2; IDFxh2; IDFdkl; MSxk; ESSFxc; ESSFxcp; AT 
10% - PPxh2; IDFdk2; MSdc; ESSFdv; ESSFdvp; AT 
5 %  - CWNmsl; ESSF(undiff); ESSFp; AT 
5% - IDFww; IDFxh2; IDFdkl; MSxk; ESSFdv 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Big Bar Lake PP; 332 ha; amount of old growth? 
Lower Stein FWA (portion); ?/33,000 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzones variants: ATIESSFdcp = -14,820 ha 
ATIESSFwmp = -11 1,042 ha 
BGxh2 = -1390 ha 
ESSFdv = -13,295 
ESSFwm = -15,692 ha 
ESSFwmp = -1500 ha 
IDFdk2 = -11,680 ha 
IDFdk2b? = -12,074 ha 
MS = -11,830 ha 
MSdc = -11,617 ha 



The total area protected is 332+ ha. 

Vold (1992) records 18,575 ha or 1.3 % in "designated park/wilderness", in the ESSF (.5 %), 
IDF (.5%) and AT (0.3%). 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 67% unroaded, with most of that in the AT 
(36%), ESSF (20%), MS (6%j, IDF (4.5% each), and CWH (0.5%). 

18.2 Western Chilcotin Ranges WCR) 

The Western Chilcotin Ranges Ecosection is a rugged, moist mountainous area located just 
south of the low Kitimat Ranges. 

This Ecosection is 369,200 ha in size (MoE; 363,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 31 % AT, 
34% ESSF, 19% CWH, 13% MS, 1.5% IDF, and 1.5% SBPS (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

100% - IDFww; MSxv; ESSF(undiff); ESSFp; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Tweedsmuir PP and RA (portion); 98,0001994,246 ha; portionl26,OOO ha coastal old 
growth. 

The total area protected is 98,000 ha or 27% of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 99,550 ha or 27.4 % "designated parldwilderness" in this Ecosection, in 
the CWH (10.3%), ESSF (8.9%) and AT (8.3%). 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 96% unroaded, with most of that in the AT 
(30%), ESSF (34%), CVVH (18%), MS (12%), SBPS (I%), and IDF (1%). 



19. EGOREGION: Fraser Plateau 

The Fraser Plateau Ecoregion is a broad, rolling plateau that includes several shield 
volcanoes and a small portion of the leeward side of the Kitimat Ranges. The climate is 
somewhat continental, although sufficient moisture reaches the area by way of the low 
Kitimat Ranges. 

According to MoF (1992), this Ecoregion contains 27 undeveloped watersheds > 5000 ha in 
size, with 3 fully protected and 3 partially protected, all in Tweedsmuir Provincial Park: 
fully protected watersheds include Eutsak Lake (250,000 ha), Iltasyuko River (160,000 ha), 
and Turner Lake (16,000 ha): partially protected watersheds include CheslasliIBlanchet 
River (including Uduk Lake) (112,000 ha), Michel Creek (7000 ha) and Beeftrail Creek 
(28,000 ha). 

ECOSECTIONS: Bulkley Basin (BUB) 
Cariboo Plateau (CAP) 
Chilcotin-Cariboo Basin (CCB) 
Chilcotin Plateau (CHP) 
Nazko Upland (NAU) 
Nechako Plateau (NEP) 

19.1 Bulklev Basin (BUB) 

The Bulkley Basin Ecosection is a broad lowland area, with a rainshadow climate in the 
north. 

This Ecosection is 1,210,400 ha in size (MoE; 1,114,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 
81.5% SBS, 8% SBPS, 5.4% ESSF, 4.8% unassignedlwater, 2% ICH, and 0.1% AT (Vold, 
1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

50% - SBSdk; SBSmc2 
35% - SBSdk; SBSmc2; ESSFmc 
15% - SBSdk; SBSmc2; ESSFmc; ESSFmcp; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Drywilliam Lake ER (#60); 95 ha; 10 ha old growth. 

Subzones/variants: SBSdk - 95 ha 
Morice River ER (#81); 358 ha; no old growth. 

Subzoneslvariants: SBSdk - 358 ha 
Ellis Island ER (#134); 1 ha; no old growth. 

The total area protected is 454 ha or 0% of the Ecosection. 



Vold (1992) records 3,850 ha or (0.3%) "designated park/wilderness", in the SBS (0.2%) 
and ESSF (0.1 %). 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 12.5% unroaded, with most of that in the SBS 
(10.5%) and ESSF (2%). 

19.2 Cariboo Plateau (CAP) 

The Cariboo Plateau Ecosection is an upland area with increased moisture and moderate 
temperatures in the southeast. 

This Ecosection is 814,600 ha in size (MoE; 814,700 ha, Vold). It is composed of 42% 
SBS, 36.5% SBPS, 12% IDF, 6% ESSF, 3% MS, and 0.5% ICH (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

40% - SBSmk; SBSdwlIdw2; SBSmcl; ESSFdcIwkl 
35% - SBSdwl; SBSmcl 
20% - IDFdkl; SBPSmk; MSxk; ESSFdc 
5% - ICHmk3; SBSmcl; ESSFdcIwc2 

There are no protected areas in this ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 1.8 % unroaded, with most of that in the SBS 
(0.9%), ESSF (0.6%) and SBPS (0.3%). 

19.3 Chilcotin-Cariboo Basin (CCB) 

The Chilcotin-Cariboo Basin Ecosection is the dissected portion of the Chilcotin and Cariboo 
plateaus and the Fraser badland that lies between them. It has the warmest and driest climate 
in the Ecoregion. 

This Ecosection is 1,478,100 ha in size (MoE; 1,510,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 88% 
IDF, 5.8% BG, 4% SBPS, 1.9% MS and 0.3% ESSF (Vold). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

50% - BGxh3; BGxw2; IDFxm; IDFdk3 
45 % - IDFxm; IDFdk4 
5% - BGxw2; IDFxm; IDFdk3; MSxk; ESSF(undiff) 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Green Lake PP; 347 ha; amount of old growth? 



Junction WMA; 5,300 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzones/variants: BGxh3 - 4,273 ha 

BGdm - 1,991 ha 
IDFdk3 - 436 ha 

Westwick Lake ER (#35); 27 ha; no old growth. 
Chasm ER (#65); 197 ha; no old growth. 

Subzones/variants: IDFxw - 150 ha 
IDFdk3 - 47 ha 

Doc English Bluff ER (#101); 52 ha; 34 ha old growth. 
Subzones/variants: BGxh3 - 52 ha 

  he total area protected is 5,923 ha or 0.4% of the Ecosection. 

Vold records no "designated parklwilderness areas" > 1,000 ha in this Ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 3% unroaded, with most of that in the IDF 
(2%), MS (.4%), SBPS (.3%), ESSF ( . l%) and the BG (.I%). 

19.4 Chilcotin Plateau (CIIB) 

The Chilcotin Plateau Ecosection is a flat upland area, with a rainshadow climate located in 
the central west area. 

This Ecosection is 1,727,700 ha in size (MoE; 1,700,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 80% 
SBPS, 10 % MS, 8 % IDF, and 2 % ESSF (Vold). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclirnatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

40% - IDFxm; IDFdk4; SBPSxc; MSxv; BSF(undiff) 
25% - IDFxw; IDFdk4; SBPSxc; SBPSdc; MSxv 
25% - IDFxm; IDFdk4; MSxv; ESSF(undiff) 
5 % - SBPSdc; MSxv 
5% - IDFdk4; SBPSxc; MSxv; ESSF(undiff) 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
White Pelican PP; 1,247 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzones/variants: SBSxc - 497 ha 
lakes - 750 ha 

Chilanko Marsh A; 883 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzones/variants: IDFdk4- 238 ha 

SBPSxc - 238 ha 
SBSmc3 - 407 ha 

Cardiff Mountain ER (#55); 65 ha; no old growth. 
Subzones/variants: SBPSxc - 65 ha 



Big Creek ER (#127); 257 ha; no old growth. 
Subzones1variants: BGxh3 - 257 ha 

The total area protected is 2,452 ha or 0.1 % of the Ecosection. 

Vold records no "designated park/wilderness" in this Ecosection. 

According to Vold (U), this Ecosection is 41 % unroaded, with most of that in the SBPS 
(29%), MS (lo%), and IDF (2%). 

The Nazko Upland Ecosection is a flat upland area, with increased precipitation located in 
the north-northeast. 

This Ecosection is 1,298,000 ha in size (MoE; 1,454,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 
55.5 % SBS, 33 % SBPS, 6% ESSF, 4.5 % MS and 1 % unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

45% - SBSmc3; SBSmc2; ESSFmvl 
20 % - SBPSdclSBSdw/SBPSmk; SBSmc3lmc2 
20 % - SBSdw2/mc3lmc2; ESSFmv 1 
10% - SBPSmk; MSxv 
5% - SBSdk; SBSmc2; ESSFmvl 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Narcosli Lake ER (#53); 1,098 ha; 20 ha old growth. 

Subzoneslvariants: SBPSxc - 773 ha 
lakes - 325 ha 

Meridian Road ER (#78); 262 ha; no old growth. 
Subzones/variants: SBSmc2 - 262 ha 

Chilaco River ER (#79); 64 ha; no old growth. 
Subzones/variants: SBSmc3 - 64 ha 

The total area protected is 1,424 ha or 0.1 % of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records no "designated park/wildernessW in this Ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 23% unroaded, with most of that in the SBS 
(16%), SBPS (4%), ESSF (2.5%) and MS (0.5%). 



19.6 Nechako Plateau (NEP) 

The Nechako Plateau Ecosection is a rolling upland area that has several high shield 
volcanoes with well developed alpine areas. It is located in the north-northwest. 

This Ecosection is 2,053,000 ha in size (MoE; 2,053,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 30% 
SBS, 23% ESSF, 18% MS, 16.5% SBPS, 9% AT, 3% unassignedlwater, and 0.5% CWN 
(Vold , 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

35% - SBPSmc; MSxv; ESSFxv; ESSFxvp; AT 
25% - SBSdk; SBSmc2; ESSFmclmWmw; ESSFmcp; AT 
15% - SBPSmc; SBSmc3; ESSFmvl 
15% - SBSmc2; ESSFmc 
5 % - SBSxcl SBSmc2; ESSF(undiff); ESSFp; AT 
5% - SBSmc3; SBSmc2; ESSFmvl 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection. 
Tweedmuir PP and RA (portion); 727,4001994,246 ha; portion/26,000 ha coastal old 
growth. 
Ilgachuz Range ER (#64); 2,9 14 ha; no old growth. 

Subzoneslvariants: AT - 2,914 ha 

The total area protected is 730,314 ha or 35.6% of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 669,350 ha (34.1 %) "designated parWwilderness" in this Ecosection, 
with the 34.1 % in the ESSF (14%), SBS (9.9%), AT (7%), SBPS (3 %), and MS (0.2%). 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 71 % unroaded, with most of that in the ESSF 
(20%), SBS (17%), MS (14%), SBPS (10.5%), AT (9%), and CWW (0.5%). 



20. ECOREGION: Central Canadian Rocky Mountains 

The Central Canadian Rocky Mountains Ecoregion consists of steep-sided, but round-topped 
mountains and foothills that are lower that ranges of the Rockies to either the south or north. 

According to MoF (1992), this Ecoregion contains 24 undeveloped watersheds > 5000 ha in 
size, with 1 fully protected and 2 partially protected: Kakwa River (200,000 ha) is fully 
protected in the Kakwa Recreation Area; Narraway River (79,000 ha) (the B.C. section 
above Saxon Creek) is partially protected in the Kakwa Recreation Area; and the upper 
Murray River (including Hook, Imperial and Monkrnan Creeks, with minor logging near the 
falls) (114,000 ha), is partially protected in Monkrnan Provincial Park. 

ECOSECTIONS: Hart Foothills WAF) 
Hart Ranges (HAR) 

The Hart Foothills Ecosection is an area of low, rounded mountains and wide valleys on the 
east side of the Rocky Mountains. Cold Arctic air often stalls along the eastern margin or in 
the valleys. 

This Ecosection is 1,792,200 ha in size (MoE; 1,719,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 54% 
ESSF, 26% BWBS, 12 % AT, 6% SBS, and 2% unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

30% - BWBSmwl; BWBSwkl; ESSFmv4; ESSFmvp4; AT 
25% - BWBSmwl; BWBSwkl; ESSFmv3; ESSFmvp3; AT 
25% - SBSwk2; ESSFwk2; ESSFwc3; ESSFwcp3; AT 
10% - BWBSwkl; ESSFmv3; ESSFmvp3; AT 
10% - SBSvk; ESSFwk2; ESSFwc3; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Gwillim Lake PP; 9,199 ha; amount of old growth? 
Kakwa RA (portion); 8,6001 127,690 ha; amount of old growth? 
Monkman PP (portion); 3,100140,170 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: ATlESSFwc3 = -11 1,107 ha 
lESSFwk2 = -121,194 ha 
SBSwk2 = -17,069 ha 

Sukunka Falls PP; 360 ha; amount of old growth? 

The total area protected is 21,259 ha or 1.2% of the Ecosection. 



Vold records 15,300 ha (0.9%) in "designated park/wilderness", in the ESSF (0.5%), BWBS 
(0.3%), and AT (0.1 %). 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 67.5% unroaded, with most of that in the ESSF 
(42.5%-), AT (11.5%), BWBS (11%) and SBS (2.5%). 

The Hart Ranges Ecosection is a mountainous area that forms a low barrier to eastward 
moving Pacific air or southwestward moving Arctic air. 

This Ecosection is 2,350,100 ha in size (MoE; 2,408,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 
46.5% ESSF, 22.5% SBS, 22% AT, 3% ICH, 1% SWB, 1% BWBS, and5% 
unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

40% - SBSmk2; SBSwk2; SBSvk; ESSFwk2; ESSFwc3; ESSFwcp3; AT 
25% - SBSwkl; SBSvk; ESSFwk2; ESSFwc3; ESSFwcp3; AT 
15% - SBSmk21SBSvMSBSwk2; ESSFwk2; ESSFwc3; ESSFwcp3; AT 
10% - SBSvk; ICHvk2; ESSFwk2; ESSFwc3; ESSFwcp3; AT 
10% - SBSmk2; ESSFmv4; ESSFmvp4; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Kakwa RA (portion); 61,4001127,690 ha; amount of old growth? 
Monkman PP (portion); 37,070140,170 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzones/variants: ATlESSFwc3 = -11 1,107 ha 
ESSFwk2 = -121,194 ha 
SBSwk2 = -17,069 ha 

Patsuk Creek ER (#85); 554 ha; 180 ha old growth. 
Heather Lake ER (#87); 235 ha; no old growth. 

The total area protected is 99,259 ha or 4.2% of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 101,000 ha or 4.2 % in "designated park/wilderness" , in the AT (1 -9 %), 
ESSF (1.8%), SBS (0.5%) and ICE (0.1%). 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 76% unroaded, with most of that in the ESSF 
(41%), AT (22%), SBS (10.5%), SWB (I%), ICH (I%), and B W S  (0.5%). 



21. ECOREGION: Fraser Basin 

The Fraser Basin Ecoregion consists of a broad, flat lowland and a rolling upland, located in 
the central plateau of the interior of B.C. 

According to MoF (1992), this Ecoregion contains 6 undeveloped watersheds > 5000 ha in 
size, with none of these fully or partially protected. 

ECOSECITIONS: Babine Upland (BAU) 
Nechako  owla and (NEL) 

21.1 Babine Upland (BAQ 

The Babine Upland Ecosection is a rolling upland with low ridges and several large lakes in 
the depression. 

This Ecosection is 2,081,500 ha (MoE; 1,650,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 77% SBS, 
15% ESSF, 1 % AT, and 7% unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

55% - SBSmc2; ESSFmc; ESSFmcp; AT 
20% - SBSdk; SBSmc2; ESSFmv3 
13% - SBSdWSBSdw3; SBSmc2; ESSFmv3; ESSFmvp3; AT 
10% - SBSwk3; ESSFmv3; ESSFmvp3; AT 
2% - ICWvcl; ESSFwv 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
MacKinnon Esker ER (#36); 583 ha; 18 ha old growth. 

Subzoneslvariants: SBSmkl - 561 ha 
lakes - 22 ha 

Tatla Lake ER (#38); 263 ha; no old growth. 
Subzoneslvariants: SBSwk3 - 263 ha 

Torkelsen Lake ER (#73); 182 ha; 45 ha old growth. 

The total area protected is 1,028 ha or 0% of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records no "designated parklwilderness" in this Ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 46% unroaded, with most of that in the SBS 
(34 %), ESSF (1 1 %), and AT (1 %). 



21.2 Nechako Lowland (NEL) 

The Nechako Lowland Ecosection is a broad, flat lowland with some dissection by the Fraser 
and Nechako rivers. Although the climate is sub-boreal, this Ecosection has a milder climate 
than its neighbour. 

This Ecosection is 3,297,500 ha in size (MoE; 3,720,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 90% 
SBS, 5.5 % ESSF, 3 % SBPS and 1.5 % unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

45% - SBSdw3; SBSmc2; ESSFmv3 
20% - SBSmh; SBSdw21SBSdw3; SBSmw; ESSFmvl 
15% - SBSwklISBSvk; ESSFwk2 
15% - SBSdwlISBSmw; SBSmkl; SBSwkl; ESSFwkl 
3% - SBSmkl; SBSwklISBSwk2; ESSFmv3; ESSFmvp3; AT 
2% - SBSdk; SBSdw3; SBSmc2; ESSFmvl 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Carp Lake PP; 19,344 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: SBSmkl - 12,046 ha 
SBSwkl - 1,298 ha 
lakes - 6,000 ha 

Crooked River PP; 873 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: SBSmkl - 773 ha 

lakes - 100 ha 
Dahl Lake PP; 749 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzones/variants: SBSdw3 - 539 ha 
lakes - 210 ha 

Eskers PP; 1,603 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: SBSdw3 - 1,300 ha 

lakes - 303 ha 
West Lake PP; 256 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: SBSdw3 - 256 ha 
Tacheeda Lakes ER (#41); 526 ha; 260 ha old growth. 

Subzoneslvariants: ESSFwk2 - 75 ha 
SBSwkl - 451 ha 

Nechako River ER (#72); 133 ha; no old growth. 
Subzoneslvariants: SBSdw3 - 133 ha 

Cinema Bog ER (#82); 68 ha; no old growth. 
Subzoneslvariants: SBSdwl - 68 ha 

Aleza Lake ER (#84); 242 ha; 200 ha old growth. 
Subzoneslvariants: SBSwkl - 230 ha 

lakes - 12 ha 



Bednesti Lake ER (#86); 139 ha; 7 ha old growth. 
Subzoneslvariants: SBSdw3 - 124 ha 

lakes - 15 ha 

The total area protected is 23,933 ha or 0.7% of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 19,825 ha (.5%) in "designated park/wilderness", all in the SBS. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 27.5% unroaded, with most of that in the SBS 
(23.5 %) and ESSF (4%). 



22. ECORIEGION: Skeena and Omineca Mountains 

The Skeena and Omineca Mountains Ecoregion consists of several mountain groups that vary 
from rugged ranges in the west to rounded, isolated ranges in the east. 

According to MoF (1992), this Ecoregion contains 45 undeveloped watersheds 75000 ha in 
size, with 1 fully protected and 2 partially protected: Firesteel River (upstream of the Sturdee 
River Junction) (100,000 ha) is fully protected in Tatlatui Provincial Park; and upper Harold 
Price Creek (14,000 ha) and Reiseter Creek (13,000 ha) are partially,protected in the Babine 
Recreation Area. 

ECOSEGTIONS: Eastern Skeena Mountains (ESM) 
Omineca Mountains (OMM) 
Western Skeena Mountains (WSM) 

22.1 Eastern Skeena Mountains (ESM) 

The Eastern Skeena Mountains Ecosection is an area of high, isolated mountain groups 
located in the rainshadow of the Western Skeena Mountains Ecosection. 

This Ecosection is 605,500 ha in size (MoE; 910,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 42% AT, 
35% ESSF, 21% SWB, and 2% SBS (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

95% - SBSmc2; ESSFmc; FXSFmcp; AT 
5% - SWBmk; SWBmkp; AT 

Vold (1992) records 72,125 ha or 7.9% "designated parklwilderness" in this Ecosection, in 
the AT (5.8%), SWB (1.6%) and FXSF (0.4%). 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 89 % unroaded, with most of that in the AT 
(40.5%), ESSF (33%), SVVB (14%), and SBS (1.5%). 

The Omineca Mountains Ecosection is an area on the east side containing rounded mountains 
and ridges with wide valleys. It has the driest climate in the Ecoregion. 

This Ecosection is 2,452,700 ha in size (MoE; 2,396,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 
43.5% ESSF, 21.5% SBS, , 20% AT, 9% BWBS, 4% unassignedlwater, and 2% SWB 
(Vold, 1992). 



This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et at.): 

35 % - SBSmc2; ESSFmv3/ESSFmc; ESSFmvp3; AT 
35% - BWBSdkl; ESSFmv3; ESSFmvp3; AT 
20% - SBSmk2; SBSwk2; ESSFmv3; ESSFmvp3; AT 
10% - SBSwk3; ESSFmv3; ESSFmvp3; AT 

There are no protected areas in this ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 80.5 % unroaded, with most of that in the ESSF 
(40%), AT (20%), SBS (13%), BWBS (5.5%), and SVVB (2%). 

22.3 Western Skeena Mountains (WSM 

The Western Skeena Mountains Ekosection is an area on the west side containing rugged 
mountains and moist climate. 

This Ecosection is 2,048,300 ha in size (MoE; 2,000,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 46% 
ESSF, 34% AT, 15.5% ICH, 3% SBS, and 1.5% BWBS (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclirnatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

45% - ICHmc2; ICHmcl; ESSFwv; ESSFwvp; AT 
35 % - ICHvclIICHvc2; SBSmc2; ESSFwv; ESSFwvp; AT 
10% - ICHmc2; ICHmcl; ESSFmc; ESSFmcp; AT 
5% - SBSmc2; ESSFmc; ESSFmcp; AT 
5% - BWBSdkl; ESSFwv; ESSFwvp; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Babine Mountains RA; 32,400 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzones/variants: AT - 18,622 ha 
ESSFmc - 13,659 ha 
SBSmc - 119 ha 

Mount Edziza PP and RA (minor portion); ?/232,702 ha; amount of old growth? 
Ningunsaw River ER (#59) (portion); ?/2,046 ha; 1,000 ha old growth. 

The total area protected is 32,400 + ha or 1.6 + % of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 24,850 ha (1.2%) in "designated parklwilderness", in the AT (0.6%), 
ESSF (0.5%), and SBS (0.1%). 

According to Vold (1992), this Ekosection is 93% unroaded, with most of that in the ESSF 
(43.5%), AT (33%), ICH (13%), SBS (2.5%), and BWBS (1%). 



23. ECOREGION: Columbia Mountains and Highlands 

The Columbia Mountains and Highlands Ecoregion is a mountainous area that rises from 
highlands and isolated ridges on the west and south to culminate in high, rugged, often 
ice-capped mountains along the north and northeastern margin. This block of mountains 
intercepts eastward flowing precipitation, making these the wettest mountains in the interior 
of the province. 

According to MoF (1992), this Ecoregion contains 86 undeveloped watersheds > 5000 ha in 
size, with 5 fully protected and 2 partially protected: Beaver River (40,000 ha) and 
Mountain Creek (34,000 ha), both fully protected in Glacier National Park; upper Bowron 
River (including Pomeroy and Huckey Creeks) (3 1,000 ha) fully protected in Bowron Lake 
Provincial Park; Cariboo River (including Isaac Lake and the Betty Wendle) (1 10,000 ha), 
partially protected in Bowron Lake Provincial Park; upper Cleanvater River (upstream of the 
outlet of Cleanvater Lake) (290,000 ha) and Murtle River (120,000 ha) both fully protected 
in Wells Grey Provincial Park; and CarneyIFry Creeks (54,000 ha) partially protected in the 
Purcell Wilderness Conservancy. 

ECOSECTIONS: Central Columbia Mountains (CCM) 
Eastern Purcell Mountains (EPM) 
McGillivary Range (MCR) 
Northern Columbia Mountains (NCM) 
Quesnel Highland (QUH) 
Southern Columbia Mountains (SCM) 
Shuswap Highland (SBH) 

23.1 Central Columbia Mountains (CCm 

The Central Columbia Mountains Ecosection is an area of high ridges and mountains, but the 
valleys and trenches are narrow. Precipitation is high from the valley bottoms to the upper 
slopes. 

This Ecosection is 1,521,500 ha in size (MoE; 1,487,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 
49.5% AT, 33 % ESSF, 13 % ICH and 4.5% unassigned/water (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

70% - ICHmw2; ESSFwcl; ESSFwc4; ESSFwcp4; AT 
25% - ICWdw; ICHmw2; ESSFwcl; ESSFwc4; ESSFwcp4; AT 
5% - ICHXW; ICHdw; ICHmw2; ESSFwcl; ESSFwc4; ESSFwcp4; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Blanket Creek PP; 316 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzones/variants: ICHa.2 - 225 ha 
lakes - 91 ha 



Fry Creek Canyon RA; 550 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: IDFdw - 550 ha 

Gerrard (Trout Lake) PP; 316 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: ICHa2 - 290 ha 

lakes - 26 ha 
Kokanee Glacier PP and RA; 32,137 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: ATIESSFcp - 18,150 ha 
ESSFc - 11,837 ha 
ICHa2 - 2150 ha 

Kootenay Lake PP; 343 ha; amount of old growth? 
McDonald Creek PP; 468 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: ICHa2 - 268 ha 
lakes - 200 ha 

Purcell Wilderness Conservancy (portion); 60,5001131,523 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: ATIESSFdkp = -133,268 ha 

ATIESSFcp = -139,127 ha 
ESSFdk = -126,755 ha 
ESSFc = -124,580 ha 
ICHdw = -1300 ha 
ICHa2 = -17,243 ha 
MSdk = -1250 ha 

St. Mary's Alpine PP; 9,146 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: ATIESSFcp - 6,476 ha 

ESSFc - 2,136 ha 
ICHa2 -, 534 ha 

Valhalla PP; 49,800 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: ATIESSFvcp - 19,866 ha 

ESSFc - 14,952 ha 
ICHdw - 5,915 ha 
ICHa2 - 8,567 ha 
lakes - 500 ha 

Lew Creek ER (#3 1); 815 ha; 380 ha old growth. 
Subzoneslvariants: ATlESSFcp - 215 ha 

ESSFc - 400 ha 
ICWa2 - 200 ha 

Evans Lake ER (#32); lies within Valhalla PP; 185 ha; 11 ha old growth. 
Subzones/variants: ATIESSFcp - 100 ha 

ESSFc - 85 ha 
Upper Shuswap River ER (#61); 70 ha; 65 ha old growth. 

Subzoneslvariants: ICHwkl - 70 ha 

The total area protected is 154,646 ha or 10.2% of the Ecosection. 



Vold (1992) records 147,825 ha or 9.9% "designated parklwilderness" in this Ecosection, in 
the AT (6.2%), ESSF (3.6%), ICH (0.2%). 

Jones (1991) records 16% in protected areas. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 46% unroaded, with most of that in the AT 
(24%), ESSF (18.5%), and ICH (3.5%). 

23.2 Eastern Purcell Mountah (EPm 

The Eastern Purcell Mountains Ecosection is a mountainous areas with high valleys. It is 
located leeward on the Purcell Ranges and is within a distinct rainshadow. 

This Ecosection is 741,100 ha in size (MoE; 750,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 45 % AT, 
40% ESSF, 10% MS, 3% IDF, and 2% ICH (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

55 % - IDFdm2; MSdk; ESSFdk; ESSFdkp; AT 
20% - MSdk; ESSFdk; ESSFdkp; AT 
20% - ICHmkl; ICHmw2; ESSFwcl; ESSFwc4; ESSFwcp4; AT 
5% - ICHmkl; ESSFwcl; ESSFwc4; ESSFwcp4; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Bugaboo Alpine RA (portion); 18,400124,912 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: ATIESSFdkp = -15,567 ha 
ATlESSFcp = -15,215 ha 
ATlESSFvcp = -18,510 ha 
ESSFdk = -11,482 ha 
ESSFvc = -1 1,000 ha 
ESSFc = -13,088 ha 
ICHb = -150 ha 

Burges and James Gadsden PP; 352 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: ICNmkl - 152 ha 

IDFdm2 - 200 ha 
Purcell Wilderness Conservancy (portion); 72,2001131,523 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: ATlESSFdkp = -133,268 ha 
ATlESSFcp = -139,127 ha 
ESSFdk = -126,755 ha 
ESSFc = -124,580 ha 
ICHdw = -1300 ha 
ICHa2 = -17,243 ha 
MSdk = -1250 ha 



Glacier NP (minor portion); 5,8001134,930 ha; portion/53,590 ha old growth. 
Subzones/variants: ATIESSFcp = -18,964 ha 

ATIESSFvcp = -164,318 ha 
ESSFvc = -13 1,406 ha 
ESSFc = -16,432 ha 
ICHb = -118,885 ha 
ICHa2 = -14,995 ha 

The total area protected is 96,752 ha or 13% of the Ecosection. 

Vold records 115,725 ha (15.4 %) of this ecosection in "designated park/wilderness" . This 
15.4% is in the AT (9.9%), ESSF (5.2%), and ICH (0.3%). 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 46.5% unroaded, with most of that in the AT 
(30%), ESSF (16%), and ICH (0.5%). 

The McGillivary Range Ecosection is an area of subdued ridges located in the southeast. It 
is relatively dry. 

This Ecosection is 188,200 ha in size (MoE; 178,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 48 % 
ESSF, 3 1 % MS, 11 % ICH, 9 % IDF and 1 % AT (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

100% - IDFdm2; MSdk; ESSFdk 

There are no protected areas in this ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is only 1 % unroaded. 

The Northern Columbia Mountains Ecosection is an area of high, rugged mountains, many of 
which are ice-capped. It has the highest precipitation and coldest temperatures. 

This Ecosection is 3,192,400 ha is size (MoE; 3,174,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 41 % 
AT, 36% ESSF, 21 % ICH, 1.5% SBS, and 0.5 % unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

30% - ICHmw2; ICHwkl; ICHvkl; ESSFwc2; ESSFwcp2; AT 
25% - ICHwk; ESSFvc; ESSFvcp; AT 



10% - SBSdh; ESSFmm; ESSFmmp; AT 
10% - ICHwk3; ESSFwkl; ESSFwkpl; AT 
8% - ICHwkl; ESSFwcl; ESSFwc4; ESSFwcp4; AT 
5% - ICHwkl; ICHvkl; ESSFwc2; ESSFwcp2; AT 
5% - SBSwUISBSvk; ESSFwkl; ESSFwc3; ESSFwcp3; AT 
5% - ICHvk2; ESSFwkl; ESSFwc4; ESSFwcp4; AT 
2% - ICHmwllmkl; ESSFwm; ESSFwmp; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Bugaboo Alpine RA (portion); 12,800124,912 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: ATIESSFdkp = -15,567 ha 
ATlESSFcp = -15,215 ha 
ATIESSFvcp = -18,510 ha 
ESSFdk = -11,482 ha 
ESSFvc = -1 1,000 ha 
ESSFc = -13,088 ha 
ICHb = -150 ha 

Wells Gray PP and RA (portion); 301,6001529,748 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzones/variants: ATIESSFwc3 = -134,942 ha 

ATlESSFwcp = -1146,933 ha 
ESSFwcl = -1163,167 ha 
ICHmw3 = -187,557 ha 
ICHmk2 = -11,107 ha 
ICHwkl = -143,697 ha 
ICHb = -115,529 ha 
IDFmm2 = -12,030 ha 
lakes = -120,823 ha 

Bowron Lake PP (portion); 90,5001123,117 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: AT = -115,888 ha 

ESSFwkllwc3 = -151,360 ha 
ICHmk2 = -14,167 ha 
ICHwk2 = -117,901 ha 
SBSwkl = -125,363 ha 
lakes = -18,438 ha 

Glacier NP (major portion); 129,1301134,930 ha; portionl53,590 ha old growth 
(note - the 53,590 ha figure covers both Glacier NP and Mount Revelstoke W). 

Subzoneslvariants: ATlESSFcp = -18,964 ha 
ATlESSFvcp = -164,318 ha 
ESSFvc = -131,406 ha 
ESSFc = -16,432 ha 
ICHb = -118,885 ha 
ICHa2 = -14,995 ha 

Mount Revelstoke NP; 25,970 ha; portionl53,590 ha old growth (note - as above, the 
53,590 ha figure covers both Glacier NP and Mount Revelstoke NP). 



Goosegrass Creek ER (#56); 2,185 ha; 650 ha old growth. 

The total area protected is 562,185 ha or 17.7 % of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 526,725 ha (16.6%) in "designated park/wildernessW . This 16.6% is in 
the ESSF (6%) ,  AT (6.7%), ICH (3.3%), and SBS (0.5%). 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 75% unroaded, with most of that in the AT 
(37 %), ESSF (27 %), ICH (10 %), and SBS (1 %). 

The Quesnel Highland Ecosection is a highland area intermediate between the plateaus to the 
west and the high, rugged mountains to the east. Precipitation is higher here than in the 
Shuswap Highland Ecosection to the south. 

This Ecosection is 1,462,100 ha in size (MoE; 1,460,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 40% 
ESSF, 25.5 % ICH, 24% SBS, 5% AT, 1 % IDF, and 4.5 % unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

60% - ICHmk31wk2; SBSwkl; ESSFwkl; ESSF wc3; ESSFwcp3; AT 
12 % - ICHvk2lSBSvk; ESSFwkl; ESSFwc3 
10% - IDFmw2; ICHmw3; ICHmk3; ESSFwkl; ESSFwc3 
8% - ICHmw3; ICHwkl; ESSFwc2 
5% - SBSmm; ESSFwc3 
5% - ICHwk2; ESSFwkl; ESSFwc3 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Wells Gray PP and RA (portion); 145,7001529,748 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: ATIESSFwc3 = -134,942 ha 
ATIESSFwcp = -1146,933 ha 
ESSFwcl = -1163,167 ha 
ICWmw3 = -187,557 ha 
ICHmk2 = -11,107 ha 
ICHwkl = -143,697 ha 
ICHb = -115,529 ha 
IDFmm2 = -12,030 ha 
lakes = -120,823 ha 

Bowron Lake PP (portion); 25,9001123,117 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: AT = -115,888 ha 

ESSFwklIwc3 = -151,360 ha 
ICHmk2 = -14,167 ha 
ICHwk2 = -117,901 ha 



SBSwkl = -125,363 ha 
lakes = -18,438 ha 

Upper Cariboo River WMA (in prov. forest); 3,090 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: ICHwk2 - 3,090 ha (very marshy). 

Mount Tinsdale ER (#70); 419 ha; 60 ha old growth. 
Subzoneslvariants: AT - 400 ha 

ESSFwkl/wc3 - 19 ha 

The total area protected is 175,109 ha or 12% of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 169,725 ha or 11.7% in "designated parklwilderness" in this 
Ecosection. This 11.7 % is in the ICH (5.5 %), ESSF (4%), AT (1 %), SBS (0.9 %), IDF 
(0.3%). 

Jones (1991) also records 12% in protected areas. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 36% unroaded, with most of that in the ESSF 
(la%), ICH (10.5%), AT (4%) and SBS (3.5%). 

23.6 Soutlhelrn Columbia Mountains (SCm 

The Southern Columbia Mountains Ecosection is an area of high ridges and mountains 
interspersed with wide valleys and trenches. The mountains become more prominent 
eastward. Precipitation is high on the mountain slopes but rainshadows are common in the 
southern valleys. 

This Ecosection is 1,886,100 ha in size (MoE; 1,860,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 
53.5% ICH, 32% ESSF, 9% AT, 3% IDF, and 2.5 % unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

40% - ICWdw; ICRmw2; ESSFwcl; ESSFwc4; ESSFwcp4; AT 
30% - ICBxw; ICWdw; ICHmw2; ESSFwcl; 1ESSFwcpl; AT 
25% - IDFdml; ICHmkl; ICHmw2; ESSFwcl; ESSFwcpl; AT 
5% - ICHmw2; ESSFwcl; ESSFwc4; ESSFwcp4; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Champion Lakes PP; 1,424 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzones/variants: ICHa2 - 1,374 ha 
lakes - 50 ha 

Kokanee Creek PP; 260 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: ICHdw - 160 ha 

lakes - 100 ha 



Monashee PP; 7,514 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: ATIESSFwcp - 1,875 ha 

ATlESSFcp - 996 ha 
ATIESSFvcp - 175 ha 
ESSFwcl - 2,469 ha 
ICHwkl - 1,379 ha 
ICHa2 - 620 ha 

Nancy Greene RA; 8,086 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: ATIESSFcp - 715 ha 

ESSFc - 4,866 ha 
ICHa2 - 2505 ha 

Pilot Bay PP; 347 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: ICHdw - 313 ha 

lakes - 34 ha 
Purcell Wilderness Conservancy (portion); ?/131,523 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzones1variants: ATIESSFdkp = -133,268 ha 
ATIESSFcp = -139,127 ha 
ESSFdk = -126,755 ha 
ESSFc = -124,580 ha 
ICHdw = -1300 ha 
ICHa2 = -17,243 ha 
MSdk = -1250 ha 

Stagleap PP; 1,133 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: ATIESSFcp - 133 ha 

ESSFc - 1,000 ha 
Valhalla PP (portion); 2,300149,800 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: ATIESSFvcp - 19,866 ha 
ESSFc - 14,952 ha 
ICHdw - 5,915 ha 
ICHa2 - 8,567 ha 
lakes - 500 ha 

Big White Mountain ER (#34); 951 ha; 430 ha old growth. 
Subzoneslvariants: ATIESSFcp - 65 1 ha 

ESSFdcl - 300 ha 
Gilnockie Creek lER (#104); 58 ha; 25 ha old growth. 

Subzoneslvariants: ICHa2 - '58 ha 

The total area protected is 22,073 +ha or 1.2+ % of the Ecosection. 

Vold records 3,500 ha (0.2 %) in "designated park/wilderness" in this Ecosection, in the AT 
(0.1 %) and ESSF (0.1 %). 

Jones (1991) records 37,100 ha (2%) in protected areas. 



According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 15% unroaded, with most of that in the ESSF 
(8%), ICH (4%), and AT (3%). 

The Shuswap Highland Ecosection is a highland area intermediate between the plateaus to the 
west and the mountains to the east. The climate here is warmer and winters are milder than 
the Quesnel Highland Ecosection to the north. 

This Ecosection is 1,170,700 ha in size (MoE; 1,156,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 
48.5% ICH, 33% ESSF, 8% IDF, 3.5 % AT, 2% SBS, 2% MS, and 3% unassignedlwater 
(Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

60% - ICHmw2; ICHwkl; ESSFwc2; ESSFwcp2; AT 
20% - ICHmw2; ICHwkl; ESSFwc2; ESSFwc21ESSFw 
10% - IDFmw2; IDFxh2; SBSmm; ESSFwc2 
5% - ICHmw2; MSdm2; ESSFwc2; ESSFwcp2; AT 
5% - IDFmw2; ICHmw2; ESSFwc2 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Wells Gray PP (portion); 100,7001529,748 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: ATIESSFwc3 = -134,942 ha 
ATIESSFwcp = -1146,933 ha 
ESSFwcl = -1163,167 ha 
ICHmw3 = -187,557 ha 
ICHmk2 = -11,107 ha 
ICHwkl = -143,697 ha 
ICHb = -115,529 ha 
IDFmm2 = -12,030 ha 
lakes = -120,823 ha 

Shuswap Lake Marine PP; 645 ha; amount of old growth? 
Silver Star PP (portion); 1,10018,714 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: ESSFdc2 = -14,205 ha 
ICHmw2 = -12,577 ha 
IDFmwl = -1100 ha 
MSmm? = -/I ,832 

Vance Creek ER (#30); 49 ha; no old growth. 
Purpose: Provision of a permanent site in the Vernon region for teaching 
forest ecology and related subjects. (Elevation 640-700 m). 
Subzoneslvariants - IDFmw 



Mount Griffin ER (#43); 1,376 ha; no old growth. 
Purpose: Reservation of an elevational sequence of habitats from valley bottom 
wetlands to alpine in an area of wet interior climate. (Elevation 535-2160 m). 
Subzones/variants: ATIESSFvcp - 188 ha 

ESSFwcl - 600 ha 
ESSFvc - 188 ha 
ICHwkl - 400 ha 

Kingfisher Creek ER (#49); I ,441 ha; no old growth. 
Purpose: Retention of representative subalpine parkland in an area transitional 
between dry and wet interior climates. (Elevation 1175-2135 m) 
Subzones/variants: AT/ESSFwcp - 250 ha 

ESSFwcl - 1,091 ha 
ICHwkl - 100 ha 

The total area protected is 105,302 ha or 9% of the Ecosection. 

Vold records 90,350 ha (7.8%) in "designated parklwilderness" in this ecosection. This 
7.8% is in the ESSF (3.7%), ICH (3.3%), AT (0.7%) and SBS (0.1%). 

Jones (199 1) records 1 1 % in protected areas. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 21.5% unroaded, with most of that in the ESSF 
(11.5%), ICH (7%), AT (2%), IDF (0.5%), and SBS (0.5%). 



24. EGOREGION: Southern Canadian Rocky Mountains 

The Southern Canadian Rocky Mountains Ecoregion has high, rugged mountains, usually 
with deep, narrow valleys. The climate here is continental. 

According to MoF (1992), this Ecoregion contains 24 undeveloped watersheds >5000 ha in 
size, with 12 fully protected and 2 partially protected: Amiskwi River (17,000 ha), Helmet 
Creek (10,000 ha), Otterhead River (9000 ha), Ottertail River (24,000 ha) and Tokumm 
Creek (7000 ha), all fully protected in Yoho National Park; upper Fraser River (upstream of 
Yellowhead Creek) (50,000 ha), Ghita Creek (7000 ha), Grant Brook (11,000 ha), Moose 
River (41,000 ha), Robson River (18,000 ha) and an unnamed river (west of Ghita Creek) 
(8000 ha) are all fully protected in Mount Robson National Park; Simpson River (27,000 ha), 
fully protected in Mount Assiniboine Provincial Park and Kootenay National Park; upper 
White River (31,000 ha) partially protected in the Weight-of-the-Rockies Wilderness Area; 
and Wood River (70,000 ha), partially protected in Hamber Provincial Park. 

ECOSECTIONS: Border Ranges (BRR) 
Central Continental Ranges (CCR) 
Northern Continental Divide (NCD) 
Northern Continental Ranges (NCR) 
Southern Continental Ranges (SCR) 

The Border Ranges Ecosection is a mountain.ous area of wide valley and subdued mountains 
which only occasionally rise to steep, rugged ridges. 

This Ecosection is 436,400 ha in size (MoE; 442,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 63% 
ESSF, 16% MS, 8 % ICH, 8 % AT, and 5 % IDF (Vold, 1992). 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Mount Fernie PP; 259 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzones/variants: ICHcl - 259 ha 

The total area protected is 259 ha or 0.06% of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records no "designated park/wilderness" > 1,000 ha in size in this ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this ecosection is 11 % unroaded, with most of that in the ESSF 
(9%), AT (I%), and MS (1 %). 

24.2 Central Continental Wanyes (CCR) 

The Central Continental Ranges Ecosection is an area of high, rugged mountains, many of 



which are ice-capped; valleys are often short and steep-sided. The climate is cool and 
moderately dry. 

This Ecosection is 516,100 ha is size (MoE; 568,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 46% AT, 
24% ESSF, 25% ICH, and 5% unassignedfwater (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

90% - ICHwkl/mwl; ESSFwm; ESSFwmp; AT 
5% - ICHmkl; EiSSFwm; ESSFwmp; AT 
5% - ESSFdk; ESSFdkp; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Hamber PP; 24,5 18 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzonesfvariants: ATIESSFdkp - 13,652 ha 
ESSFvc - 1,030 ha 
ESSFdk - 8,492 ha 
ICHb - 469 ha 

The total area protected is 24,5 18 ha or 4.8 % of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 25,025 ha (4.9 %) of "designated parkfwilderness" in this Ecosection, in 
the AT (4.5%) and ESSF (0.4%). 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 69% unroaded, with most of that in the AT 
(42.5%), ESSF (18%), and ICH (9%). 

24.3 Nohbern Continental Divide (NCl)) 

The Northern Continental Divide Ecosection is a bold mountainous area that rises abruptly 
from the surrounding plains and basins. 

This Ecosection is only 52,900 ha in size (MoE; 63,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 71 % 
ESSF, 20 % AT, and 9 % MS (Vold, 1992). 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Akamina-Kishinena RA; 10,915 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzones/variants: ATfESSFdkp - 4,202 ha 
ESSFdk - 6,713 ha 

The total area protected is 10,915 ha or 20% of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 6,600 ha or 10.5% in "designated parkfwilderness", in the ESSF (6%), 
and the AT (4.5%). 



According to Vold (1992), this ecosection is 10.5% unroaded, most of this in the ESSF (6%) 
and the AT (4.5 %). 

24.4 Nor(hern Continental R a n ~ e s  (NCR) 

The Northern Continental Ranges Ecosection is an area of high, rugged mountains, with 
many ice-capped and moderately wide valleys. The climate is cool and moderately moist. 

This Ecosection is 869,400 ha in size (MoE; 897,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 45.5% 
AT, 43 % ESSF, 6% SBS, 3.5 % ICH, and 2 % unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

70% - ICHmm; ESSFmm; ESSFmmp; AT 
10% - SBSdh; ESSFmm; ESSFmmp; AT 
10% - ICHmmIvkl; ESSFwc; ESSFvcp; AT 
5% - SBSwkl; ICHwk3; ESSFwk2; ESSFwkp2; AT 
5% - SBSvk; ESSFwk2; ESSFwkp2; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Kakwa RA (portion); 54,8001127,690 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzones/variants: ATIESSFwc3 = -173,295 ha 
ESSFwk2 = -150,260 ha 
ICHvk2 = -1325 ha 
SBSvk = -13,210 
lakes = -1600 ha 

Mount Robson PP; 219,534 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: ATIESSFmm2p - 135,929 ha 

ESSFmml - 68,859 ha 
ICHmm - 2,282 ha 
SBSdh - 12,464 ha 

Mount Terry Fox PP; 1,930 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: ATIESSFmm2p - 1,320 ha 

ESSFmml - 610 ha 
Sunbeam Creek ER (#39); 51 1 ha; no old growth. 

Subzones/variants: ATIESSFmm2p - 5 1 1 ha 

The total area protected is 276,775 ha or 31.8% of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 289,875 ha (32.3%) in "designated parklwilderness" in this Ecosection. 
This 32.3% is in the AT (19.6%), ESSF (10.8%), SBS (1.7%) and ICH (0.2%). 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 85 % unroaded, with most of that in the AT 
(45%), ESSF (36.5%), SBS (2.5%), and ICH (1%). 



24.5 Southern Continental Ranpes (SCR) 

The Southern Continental Ranges Ecosection is a rugged mountainous area which is dissected 
by long rivers, forming moderately wide valleys. 

This Ecosection is 1,179,100 ha in size (MoE; 1,283,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 45 % 
ESSF, 29% AT, 14% MS, 8.5% IDF, 3% ICN, and 0.5% PP (Vold, 1992). 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Elk Lakes PP and RA; 17,245 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzones/variants: ATIESSFdkp - 3,592 ha 
ESSFdk - 1,933 ha 
lakes - 100 ha 

Mount Assiniboine PP; 39,052 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzones/variants: ATIESSFdkp - 22,104 ha 

ESSFdk - 16,948 ha 
Top of the World PP; 8,791 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzones/variants: ATIESSFdkp - 3,115 ha 
ATIESSFcp - 1,637 ha 
ESSFdk - 3,802 ha 
ESSFc - 237 ha 

Whiteswan Lake PP; 1,994 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzones/variants: MSdk - 1,494 ha 

lakes - 500 ha 
IDFdm2 - a tiny portion 

Kootenay NP (portion); 139,8001 140,600 ha; 14,060 ha old growth. 
Subzones/variants: ATIESSFdkp - 46,464 ha 

ESSFdk - 65,860 ha 
IDFdm2 - 276 ha 
MSdk - 28,000 ha 

Uoho NP; 131,300 ha; 13,130 ha old growth. 
Subzones/variants: ATIESSFdkp - 59,085 ha 

ESSFdk - 55,146 ha 
MSdk - 17,069 ha 

Height of the Rockies FWA; 68,000 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: ATIESSFmm2p - 42,386 ha 

ESSFdk - 23,970 ha 
MSdk - 911 ha 
lakes - 200 ha 

Mount Sabine ER (#19); 7.9 ha; no old growth. 
Ram Creek ER (#26); 121 ha; no old growth. 

Subzones/variants: ESSFdk - 81 ha 
MSdk - 40 ha 



The total area protected is 406,311 ha or 34.5 % of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 427,375 ha (33.3%) in "designated park/wilderness" in this Ecosection. 
This 33.3% is in the ESSF (15.1%), AT (13.7%), MS (3.9%), IDF (0.3%), and ICH 
(0.3%). 

Jones (1991) records approximately 400,000 ha in protected areas. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 46% unroaded, with most of that in the ESSF 
(21.5%), AT (l8%), MS ( ~ . ~ % ) , ' I c H  (0.5%) and IDF (0.5%). 



25. ECOEPEGION: Southern Rocky Mountain Trench 

The Southern Rocky Mountain Trench Ecoregion is a long, wide, flat-bottomed valley that 
dissects the Southern Interior Mountains Ecoprovince. Cold Arctic air from the sub-boreal 
part of the province is able to move down the Trench easily, while in the summer months the 
southern part of the Trench is the driest part of the Ecoprovince. 

According to MoF (1992), this Ecoregion contains no undeveloped watersheds > 5,000 ha in 
size. 

ECOSECTIONS: . Big Bend Trench (BBT) 
East Kootenay Trench (EKT) 
Upper Fraser Trench (UFT) 

25.1 Bip Bend Trench (BBT) 

The Big Bend Trench Ecosection is the narrow section in the central part of the Rocky 
Mountain Trench. Most of the lowland has been flooded by a reservoir. This ecosection has 
high precipitation. 

This Ecosection is 83,800 ha in size (MoE; 87,700 ha, Vold). It is composed of 42% ICW , 
17% ESSF, 6% AT and 35 % unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

50% - ICWmw 1; ESSFwm; ESSFwmp 
45 % - ICWwklIICWmw 1; ESSFwc2; ESSFwcp2; AT 
5% - ICHvk; ESSFvc; ESSFvcp; AT 

There are no protected areas in this ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 9% unroaded, with most of that in the ESSF 
( 5 % ) ,  AT (3%), and ICN (1%). 

2 5 2  East Kootenav Trench (IEKT) 

The East Kootenay Trench Ecosection is a broad, flat glacial plain with a distinctive 
rainshadow that lies in the southern portion of the Rocky Mountain Trench. 

This Ecosection is 356,800 ha in size (MoE; 335,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 54.5% 
IDF, 21.5% PP, 14% MS, 6% AT, and 4% ICW (Vold, 1992). 



This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

100% - PPdh2; IDFdm2; MSdk; ESSFdk; ESSFdkp; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Columbia Lake PP; 260 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: IDFdm2 - 257 ha 
lakelforeshore - 3 ha 

Kikomun Creek PP; 682 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: IDFdm2 - 600 ha 

lakes - 82 ha 
Premier Lake PP; 662 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: IDFdm2 - 662 ha 
Columbia Lake ER (#20); 32 ha; no old growth. 

The total area protected is 2,236 ha or 0.6% of the Ecosection. 

Vold records no "designated parkslwilderness" > 1,000 ha in this ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 0% unroaded. 

The Upper Fraser Trench Ecosection is a broad, flat glacial plain. The climate is moderately 
moist and cool, however there is an area with an increasingly distinct rainshadow upvalley 
from McBride to Valemount. 

This Ecosection is 230,300 ha in size (MoE; 231,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 39% 
ESSF, 23% ICH, 24% SBS, 7.5% AT, 1% SBPS and 5.5% unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

40% - ICHmm; ESSFmm 
25% - SBSdhISBSwk; ICWmm; ICHwk3 
20% - SBSvk; ICHvk2 
10% - SBSdh; ESSFmrn 
5 %  - ICRwkl 

There are no protected areas in this ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 22.5 % unroaded, with most of that in the ESSF 
(12%), AT (7%), ICH (2.5%) and SBS (1 %). 



26. ECOREGION: Okanagan Highland 

The Okanagan Highland Ecoregion is a transitional mountain area lying between the 
Columbia Basin to the south and the Columbia Mountains to the northeast. 

ECOSECTIONS: Southern Okanagan Basin (SOB) 
Southern Okanagan Highland (SOH) 

26.1 Southern Okanagan Basin (SOB) 

The Southern Okanagan Basin Ecosection is a wide trench located between the Okanagan 
Ranges Ecoregion to the west and the Southern Okanagan Highlands to the east. This 
Ecosection has some of the hottest and driest climates in the province. 

This Ecosection is 68,700 ha in size (MoE; 63,800 ha, Vold). It is composed of 34.5% BG, 
31.5% IDF, 31% PP and 3% MS (Vold, 1992). 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Field's Lease ER (#33); 4.2 ha; no old growth. 
Haynes Lease ER (#loo); 101 ha; no old growth. 

Subzones/variants: BGxhl - 101 ha 
Mahoney Lake ER (#130); 29 ha; amount of old growth? 

The total area protected is 134.2 ha or 0.2% of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records no "designated park/wilderness" > 1,000 ha in size in this ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this ecosection is 0% unroaded. 

The Southern Okanagan Highland Ecosection is a hot, dry, transitional mountain area of low 
rounded ridges and wide valleys. 

This Ecosection is 187,400 ha in size (MoE; 172,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 61 % 
IDF, 16.5% MS, 10.5% PP, 10% ICH, 1.5% ESSF, .5% BG (Vold, 1992). 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Conkle Lake PP; 587 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzones/variants: ICHmkl - 75 ha 
IDFdml - 392 ha 
lakes - 120 ha 

The total area protected is 587 ha or 0.3% of the Ecosection. 



Vold records no "designated park/wilderness" > 1,000 ha in this ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this ecosection is 0% unroaded. 



27. ECONGION: Okanagan Range (OKR) 

The Okanagan Range Ecoregion lies in the strong rainshadow created by the Cascade 
Mountains and is very dry. It is the northern limit of an Ecoregion that extends along the 
east slope of the Cascade Range to the Columbia River in Washington. 

According to MoF (1992), this ecoregion contains 4 undeveloped watersheds > 5,000 ha in 
size, with 2 fully protected: Wall Creek (7,000 ha) protected in Cathedral Provincial Park 
(headwaters protected in U.S.); and Chuwanten Creek (1 1,000 ha) protected in Manning 
Provincial Park (headwaters protected in the U.S.). 

EC'OSECTIONS: (none) 

This Ecoregion is 282,200 ha in size (MoE; 259,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 33% 
ESSF, 30% MS, 25% IDF, 6.5% AT, 5 %  BG, and 0.5% PP (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecoregion contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

35 % - PPxhl ; IDFxhl; IDFdkl; MSxk; ESSFxc; ESSFxcp; AT 
30% - PPxhl; IDFxhl; IDFdkl; MSxk; ESSFxc 
20% - BGxhl; PPxhl; IDFxhl; IDFdkl; MSxk; ESSFxc; ESSFxcp; AT 
10% - IDFdk.2; MSdm2; FlSSFdc2 
5 % - BGxhl; PPxhl; IDFxhl; IDFdkl; MSxk; ESSFxc 

The following protected areas occur in this ecoregion: 
Manning PP (portion); 18,400165,884 ha; portionll, 150 ha coastal old growth. 

Subzoneslvariants: AT = -11520 ha 
CWHmsl = -17,191 ha 
ESSFdc2 = -15,904 ha 
ESSFdclp = -1301 ha 
ESSFmw = -128,923 ha 
ESSFmwp = -113,755 ha 
IDFdk2 = -12,418 ha 
IDFdk3 = -1151 ha 
IDFwwl = -160 ha 
IDFww2 = -/lo0 ha 
MSdm2 = -15,561 ha 

Cathedral PP; 33,272 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: ATplExc - 6,676 ha 

ESSFxc - 15,360 ha 
IDFxhl - 1,012 ha 
IDFdkl - 2,826 ha 
IDFdk2 - 332 ha 
MSxk - 5,526 ha 
MSdm2 - 1,540 ha 



The total area protected is 5 1,672 ha or 18 % of the Ecosection. 

Vold records 47,600 ha (1 8.4 %) "designated park/wildernessW in this Ecosection. This 
18.4% is in the ESSF (10.5%), MS (3.5%), AT (2.9%), and IDF (1.4%). 

There is no representationfprotection of the BG or PP biogeoclimatic zones, subzones or 
variants. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 42% unroaded, with most of that in the ESSF 
(20.5%), MS (10.5%), AT (6%) and IDF (5%). 



28. EGOREGION: Thompson-Okanagan Plateau 

The Thompson-Okanagan Plateau Ecoregion is a broad plateau area with low elevation 
basins. It has the driest and warmest climates in the province. 

According to MoF (1992), this Ecoregion contains 3 undeveloped watersheds > 5,000 ha in 
size, with none fully or partially protected; these are the upper Deadman River (5,000 ha), 
the upper Dunn Creek (5,000 ha), and the upper Joseph Creek (5,000 ha); all occur in the 
Kamloops TS A. 

Jones and Depey (1991) list 188 watersheds >5,008 ha in this ecoregion, all developed. 

ECOSECTIONS: Clear Range (CLR) 
Eastern Thompson Upland (ETU) 
Northern Okanagan Basin (NOB) 
Northern Okanagan Highland (NOH) 
Northern Thompson Upland (NTU) 
Southern Thompson Upland (STU) 
Thompson Basin (THB) 

28.1 Clear Range (CLR) 

The Clear Range Ecosection is a mountainous upland area that is transitional with the Coast 
Ranges to the west and the plateau surface to the east. The Fraser and Thompson rivers 
have dissected the upland surface. 

This Ecosection is 267,600 ha in size (MoE; 260,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 49% 
IDF, 27% ESSF, 12% PP, 7% MS, and 5% AT (Vold). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

60% - PPxh21PPxh2a; IDFxh2; IDFdklIIDFdk2; MSxk; ESSFxcIESSFdv 
30% - PPxh2; IDFxh2; IDFdkllIDFdU; MSxk; ESSFxc; ESSFxcp; AT 
10% - IDFxh2; IDFdkl; MSxk; ESSFxc 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Lower Stein FWA (minor portion); ?/33,000 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzones variants: ATIESSFdcp = -14,820 ha 
ATIESSFwmp = -1 11,042 ha 
BGxh2 = -1390 ha 
ESSFdv = -13,295 
ESSFwm = -15,692 ha 
ESSFwmp = -1500 ha 
IDFdk2 = -1 1,680 ha 



IDFdEb? = -12,074 ha 
MS = -11,830 ha 
MSdc = -11,617 ha 

Marble Canyon PP; 355 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: IDFxh2 - 285 ha 

lakes - 50 ha 
Skwaha Lake ER (#88); 860 ha; no old growth. 

Subzoneslvariants: ESSFxc - 510 ha 
IDFdkl - 113 ha 
M S X ~  - 227 ha 

Skihist ER (#92); 136 ha; no old. growth. 

The total area protected is 1,351 + ha or 0.5 + % of the Ecosection. 

Vold records 2,600 ha (1 %) "designated park/wilderness" in this Ecosection, all in the IDF. 

According to Vold (U), this Ecosection is 22% unroaded, with most of that in the IDF 
(lo%), EsSF (7%), and MS (5%). 

The Eastern Thompson Upland Ecosection is an area with dissected uplands. It has warm, 
dry summers and mild winters with relatively high snowfall. 

This Ecosection is 506,200 ha in size (MoE; 516,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 58% 
IDF, 19% MS, 10% ICH, 9% ESSF, 1% BG, 0.5% PP, and 2.5% unassignedlwater (Vold, 
1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

55% - IDFwm2; ICHmw3lmkl; MSdm2; ESSFdc2 
15% - IDFdk2; IDFdklIxh2; MSdm2; ESSFdc2 
10% - IDFmw2; MSdm2; ESSFdc2 
10% - IDFxh2; IDFdEImw2; MSdm2; ESSFdc2 
10% - IDFmw21xh2; MSdm2; ESSFdc2 

The following protected areas occur within this ecosection: 
Roderick Raig-Brown PP; 988 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: IDFxhl - 888 ha 
IDFmw2 - 100 ha ' 

Mara Meadows ER (#42); 189 ha; no old growth. 
Subzones/variants: ICHmw2 - 189 ha 

The total area protected is 1,177 ha or 0.2% of the Ecosection. 



Vold records no "designated parklwilderness" > 1,000 ha in this Ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 2% unroaded, with most of that in the IDF 
(1 %), MS (0.5%) and ESSF (0.5 %). 

28.3 Nortthern Okana~an Basin (NOB) 

The Northern Okanagan Basin Ecosection is a wide trench located between the Thompson 
Plateau to the west and the Northern Okanagan Highlands to the east. Large lakes dominate 
the valley bottom. 

This Ecosection is 277,000 ha in size (MoE; 271,400 ha, Vold). It is composed of 49% 
IDF, 32% PP, 15 % unassignedlwater, 3 % MS and 1 % ESSF (Vold, 1992). 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Darke Lake PP (minor portion); ?/1,470 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: IDFdk2 = -1 1,420 ha 
lakes = -150 ha 

Kalamalka Lake PP; 978 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: IDFxhl - 225 ha 

IDFxhla - 665 ha 
lakes - 88 ha 

Okanagan Mountain PP (portion); 9,700110,649 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: BGxhl = -12,888 ha 

IDFxhl = -13,337 ha 
IDFdml = -14,172 
MSdm2 = -1172 ha 
lakes = -180 ha 

Trout Creek ER (#7); 75 ha; no old growth. 
Subzoneslvariants: BGxhl - 75 ha 

Campbell-Brown ER (#77); 107 ha; no old growth. 
Subzoneslvariants: IDFxhl - 107 ha 

The total area protected is 10,860+ ha or 3.9 + % of the Ecosection. 

Vold records 6,975 ha (2.6%) in "designated parWwilderness" in this Ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 3.5% unroaded, with most of that in the IDF 
(2%) and PP (1.5%). 

The Northern Okanagan Highland Ecosection is a cool, moist, transitional mountain area, 



dominated by a rolling upland. 

This Ecosection is 435,800 ha in size (MoE; 450,600 ha, Vold). It is composed of 46% 
MS, 30% IDF, 21% ESSF, and 3% ICH (Vold, 1992). 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Silver Star PP (portion); 7,10018,714 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzones1variants: ESSFdc2 = -14,205 ha 
ICHmw2 = -12,577 ha 
IDFmwl = -1100 ha 
MSmm? = -11,832 

Okanagan Mountain PP (portion); 949110,649 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzones1variants: BGxhl = -12,888 ha 

IDFxhl = -13,337 ha 
IDFdm 1 = -14,172 
MSdm2 = -1172 ha 
lakes = -180 ha 

Lily Pad Lake ER (#5); 101 ha; no old growth. 
Subzones1variants: MSmm? - 101 ha 

Buck Hills Road ER (#6); 16 ha; no old growth. 
Browne Lake ER (#51); 124 ha; no old growth. 

Subzones1variants: ICHmkl - 124 ha 
Cougar Canyon ER (#108); 550 ha; no old growth. 

Subzones/variants: IDFxhl - 500 ha 
IDFmwl - 50 ha 

The total area protected is 7,891 + ha or 1.8 % of the Ecosection. 

Vold records 12,300 ha (2.7%) in "designated park/wildernessW in this Ecosection, in the MS 
(1.6%), IDF (0.6%) and the ESSF (0.6%). 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 8% unroaded, with most of that is the ESSF 
(4%), MS (2.5%), and IDF (1.5%). 

The Northern Thompson Upland Ecosection is a broad flat plateau with extensive wetlands 
and small lakes. The climate is transitional between the drier and warmer climates farther 
south and moister and cooler climates to the north. 

This Ecosection is 251,300 ha in size (MoE; 244,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 45 % 
MS, 30% IDF, 20% ESSF, 2% PP, 1% BG, 1% ICH, and 1% SBPS (Vold, 1992). 



This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

50% - IDFxh2; IDFdklIdk3; MSxk; ESSFxc 
40% - IDFmw2; IDFdkl; MSdm2lxk; ESSFdc21xc 
10% - IDFxh2; IDFdk2; MSdm2; ESSFdc2 

There are no protected areas in this Ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 15% unroaded, with most of that in the ESSF 
(8 %) and the MS (7%). 

The Southern Thompson Upland Ecosection is an area with flat plateau uplands, steep sided 
plateau walls, and two large lowlands. It has the driest climate of any plateau upland in this 
Ecoregion and it has two large grassland areas. 

This Ecosection is 1,530,300 ha in size (MoE; 1,525,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 
47.5% IDF, 32.5 % MS, 14% ESSF, 3 % BG, 2.5% PP, and 0.5 % AT (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

25% - BGxhl; IDFdkla; IDFdkl; MSxWdm2; ESSFdc2 
25% - PPxh2; IDFxh2; IDFdkl; MSxk; ESSFdc2/xc 
20% - PPxh2; IDFxh21dk2; MSdm2; ESSFdc2 
15% - PPxhlBGxhl; IDFxh2; IDFdkl; MSxWdm2; ESSFxc 
8% - BGxh2; IDFxh2; IDFdk2; MSxk; ESSFxc 
5 % - IDFxh2; IDFdkl; ESSFdc2; ESSFdcp2; AT 
2% - IDFxh2; IDFdk2; MSdm2; ESSFdc2 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Apex Mountain RA; 575 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: ESSFxc - 525 ha 
ESSFxcp - 50 ha 

Cascade RA (portion); ?/16,680 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: ATIEwm? = -1 1,536 ha 

C W m s l  = -14,819 ha 
ESSFdc2 = -1 1,164 ha 
ESSFwm = -17,831 ha 
ESSFdcp = -1784 ha 
ESSFmwp = -1144 ha 
ESSFwmp = -1402 ha 



Darke Lake PP (major portion); ?/1,470 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: IDFdk2 = -1 1,420 ha 

lakes = -150 ha 
Eneas Lakes PP; 1,036 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: MSdm2 - 986 ha 
lakes - 50 ha 

Soap Lake ER (#3); 884 ha; no old growth. 
Subzones/variants: IDFxh2 - 475 ha 

IDFdkl - 409 ha 
Whipsaw Creek ER (#27); 32 ha; no old growth. 

The total area protected is 2,527+ ha or 0.16+ % of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 2,150 ha (0.1 %) in "designated parklwilderness" in this Ecosection, all 
in the ESSF. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 5% unroaded, with most of that in the ESSF 
(2.5%), MS (1.7%), IDF (0.5%) and AT (0.3%). 

28.7 Tlaompson Basin (TNB) 

The Thompson Basin Ecosection is a warm and exceptionally dry, low elevation area with a 
high diversity and abundance of wildlife. 

This Ecosection is 336,200 ha in size (MoE; 334,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 49.5 % 
IDF, 29.5% BG, 14.5 % PP, 3.5 % MS, and 3% unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

70% - BGxh2; PPxh2; IDFxh2; IDFdkl 
20 % - BGxh2; PPxh2; IDFxh2 
10 % - BGx'h2; IDFxh2 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Paul Lake PP; 402 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzones/variants: IDFxh2 - 402 ha 
Dewdrop-Roseau Creek A; 4,240 ha; amount of old growth? 

Subzoneslvariants: BGxh2 - 2,461 ha 
IDFxh2 - 739 ha 
IDFdkl - 1,040 ha 

A; 253 ha; amount of old growth? 
Subzoneslvariants: BGxh2 - 190 ha 

lakes - 63 ha 



Tranquille ER (#29); 235 ha; no old growth. 
Subzones/variants: BGxh2 - 165 ha 

IDFxh2 - 70 ha 
McQueen Creek ER (#110); 35 ha; no old growth. 

The total area protected is 5,165 ha or 1.5% of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records no "designated park/wilderness" > 1,000 ha in this Ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 0% unroaded. 



29. ECOREGION: Alberta Plateau 

The Alberta Plateau Ecoregion is a large flat or rolling plateau that is incised by the Peace 
River and its tributaries. 

According to MoF (1992), this Ecoregion contains 2 undeveloped watersheds > 5000 ha in 
size, and neither is fully nor partially protected; they are the Grayling River (178,000 ha) 
and the upper Sikanni Chief River (150,000 ha). 

ECOSECTIONS: Kiskatinaw Plateau (KIP) 
Peace Lowland (PEL) 
Sikanni-Beatton Plateau (SBU) 

29.1 Kiskatinaw Plateau (KIP) 

The Kiskatinaw Plateau Ecosection is a flat upland with some dissection by the Murray, 
Kiskatinaw and Wapiti rivers. Numerous wetlands occur on the upland surface. It is located 
in the southern portion of the Ecoregion adjacent to the Hart Foothills Ecosection. 

This Ecosection is 592,400 ha in size (MoE; 646,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 95% 
BWBS and 5 % ESSF (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

70% - BWBSmwl; BWBSwk; ESSFmv2 
30% - BWBSmwl; BWBSwk 

There are no protected areas in this Ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 48 % unroaded, with most of that in the BWBS 
(44 %) and ESSF (4%). 

29.2 Peace Lowland (PEL) 

The Peace Lowland Ecosection is a large lowland that is deeply dissected by the Peace River 
and its tributaries. This Ecosection has the mildest climate with the lowest snowfall in this 
Ecoregion.' 

This Ecosection is 1,090,000 ha in size (MoE; 1,081,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 
97.6% BVVIBS, 0.1 % ESSF and 2.3 % unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 



This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

90 % - BWBS(undiff) ; BWBSmw 1 
10% - BWBSmwl; ESSFmv2Imv3 

The following protected areas occur in this Ecosection: 
Beatton PP; 3 12 ha; amount of old growth? 
Clayhurst ER (#8); 316 ha; no old growth. 
Cecil Lake ER (#50); 129 ha; no old growth. 

The total area protected is 757 ha or 0.07% of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records no "designated park/wildernessW > 1,000 ha in this ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 6% unroaded, with most of that in the BWBS 
(5.8%) and ESSF (0.2%). 

29.3 Sikanni-Beatton Upland (SBU) 

The Sikanni-Beatton Upland Ecosection is a rolling upland with some higher ridges, wide 
valleys and some dissection by the Sikanni Chief River. Numerous wetlands and 
slow-moving streams occur on the upland surface. 

This Ecosection is 4,185,100 ha in size (MoE; 4,284,000 ha, Vold; 4,257,500 ha, Jones). 
(Jones lists this Ecosection under its previous name, the "Sikanni-Beatton Plateau".) It is 
composed of 98.5% BWBS, 1.2% SWB and 0.3% unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

45% - BWBSmw2; BWBSwk3 
30% - BWBSmwl; BWBSwkl 
20% - BWBSmw2; BWBSwk3; SWBmk; AT 
5% - BWBSmw2; SWBmk 

There are no protected areas in this ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 56% unroaded, with most of that in the BWBS 
(55 %) and SWB (1 %). 



30. ECOBGION: Fort Nelson Lowland (FNL) 

The Fort Nelson Lowland Ecoregion is a large lowland area with wide valleys and only 
minor upland ridges. The climate is very cold in the winter and the summer daylight hours 
are long. 

According to the MoF (1992), this ecoregion contains no undeveloped watersheds > 5,000 ha 
is size. 

EGOSECTIONS: (none) 

This Ecoregion is 4,821,100 ha in size (MoE; 4,775,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 100% 
BVVBS (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecoregion contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

100% - BWBSmw2 

The following protected areas occur in this ecoregion: 
Maxhamish Lake PP; 520 ha; amount of old growth? 
Parker Lake ER (#47); 259 ha; no old growth. 
Fort Nelson River ER (#62); 121 ha; no old growth. 

The total area protected is 900 ha or 0.02% of the Ecoregion. 

Vold (1992) records no "designated park,wilderness" > 1,000 ha in this ecoregion. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecoregion is 93% unroaded. Note that this does not account 
for the extensive network of seismic lines in this ecoregion. 



31. EGOREGION: Icefield Ranges (ICR) 

The Icefield Ranges Ecoregion is the southern extension of broad, ice-capped mountains 
lying mainly in Alaska and the Yukon. 

ECOSECTIONS: (none) 

This Ecoregion is 178,800 ha in size (MoE; 203,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 100% AT 
(Vold, 1992). 

This Ecoregion contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

100% - SWB(undiff); SWBs; AT 

There are no protected areas in this ecoregion. 

According to Vold (1992), this ecoregion is 100% unroaded. 



32. ECOREGION: Liard Basin 

The Liard Basin Ecoregion is an extensive area of lowland to rolling upland that extends 
from northern British Columbia into the Yukon and Northwest Territories. 

According to MoF (1992), this Ecoregion contains 6 undeveloped watersheds > 5000 ha in 
size, with none fully or partially protected. They are: Scatter River (59,000 ha); Black 
Angus Creek (32,000 ha); Kaska Creek (24,000 ha); Nustlo Creek (18,000 ha); Tatisno 
Creek (50,000 ha); and Trepanier Creek (11,000 ha). 

ECOSIECTIONS: ,Liard Plain (LIP) 
Liard Upland (LIU) 

32.1 Liard Plain (LIP) 

The Liard Plain Ecosection is a broad, rolling lowland area with a cold, sub-arctic climate. 

This Ecosection is 1,344,400 ha in size (MoE; 1,274,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 85 % 
BWBS, 13 % SWB, and 2% unassigned/water (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

100% - BWBSdk2; SWBmk 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Bsya Lake PP; 4,597 ha; "BWBSa"; amount of old growth? 
BlueIDease ~ i v e r s  ER (#58); 777.7 ha; no old growth. 
Smith River ER (#80); 1,326 ha; no old growth. 

The total area protected is 6,700.7 ha or 0.5% of the ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records no "designated park,wildernessW in this ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this ecosection is 74% unroaded, with most of that in the BWBS 
(62%) and SWB (12%). 

The Liard Upland Ecosection is an area of higher, upland relief. Its southern boundary is 
marked by the deeply incised Liard River Canyon. 

This Ecosection is 494,000 ha in size (MoE; 510,700 ha, Vold). It is composed of 69% 
SWB, 26% BWBS, and 5% AT (Vold, 1992). 



This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

100% - BWBSdk2; SWBmk; SWBmks; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Liard River Hot Springs PP; 668 ha; amount of old growth? 

The total area protected is 668 ha or 0.14% of the ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records no "designated park/wilderness" in this ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this ecosection is 97% unroaded, with most of that in the SWB 
(68.5%), BWBS (23%), and AT (5.5%). 



33. ECOREGION: Northern Canadian Rocky Mountains 

The Northern Canadian Rocky Mountains Ekoregion is an area of high, rugged mountains, 
several of which have large glaciers and rounded isolated foothills separated by wide valleys. 

According to MoF (1992), this Ecoregion contains 22 undeveloped watersheds > 5000 ha in 
size, with 5 partially protected: Kwadacha River (230,000 ha), in Kwadacha Provincial Park; 
Otelsas Creek (28,000 ha), Trout River (38,000 ha) and West Toad River (76,000 ha), all in 
Muncho Lake Provincial Park; and the upper Racing River (162,000 ha), in the Wokpash 
River Provincial Park. 

ECOSECTIONS: Muskwa Foothills (MUF) 
Muskwa Ranges (MUR) 

33.1 Muskwa Foothills 0 

The Muskwa Foothills Ecosection is an area of more subdued mountains which are isolated 
by wide valleys. This area is in the rainshadow of the Rocky Mountains to the west; it is 
also more commonly under the influence of cold Arctic air in the winter. 

This Ecosection is 1,051,100 ha is size F O E ;  994,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 62% 
SWB, 20% AT, 17.5% BWBS, and 0.5 % unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

100% - BWBSmw2; SWBmk; SWBmks; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Muncho Lake PP (portion); 11,400188,416 ha; "BWBSa, SWBb", AT; amount of old 
growth? 
Stone Mountain PP (portion); 11,000125,691 ha; "SWBb" , AT; amount of old 
growth? 

The total area protected is 22,400 ha or 2% of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records no "designated parkIwiIderness" in this ecosection. 

Jones (N) lists smaller portions of the two protected areas (listed above) in this ecosection; 
8,000 ha of Muncho Lake Provincial Park (also in MUR Ecosection); and 1,300 ha of Stone 
Mountain Provincial Park (also in MUR Ecosection). These two areas total 9300 ha, or 0.9% 
of the Ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ekosection is 96% unroaded, with most of that in the SWB 
(60%), AT (19%), and BVi7BS (17%). 



The Muskwa Ranges Ecosection is the area with the highest, most rugged mountains in the 
Ecoprovince. It has more snowfall than the foothills to the east. 

This Ecosection is 2,961,200 ha is size (MoE; 3,079,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 
48.5 % AT, 41 % SWB, 10% BWBS, and 0.5 % unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

55% - BWBSdk.2; SWmk;  SWBmks; AT 
40% - SWBmk; SWBmks; AT 
5% - BWBSdkl; SWBmk; SWBmks; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Kwadacha Wilderness PP; 11 1,800/114,444 ha; AT, 48,500 ha non-alpine - "BWBSc 
and SWBb" ; amount of old growth? 
Kwadacha RA; 44,031 ha; AT, 41,000 ha non-alpine - "BWBSe and SWBb"; amount 
of old growth? 
Muncho Lake PP (portion); 65,500188,416 ha; AT, 60,000 ha non-alpine - "SWBb"; 
amount of old growth? 
Stone Mountain PP (portion); 23,600/25,691 ha; AT, 8,000 ha non-alpine - "SWBb"; 
amount of old growth? 
Wokkpash RA; 37,800 ha; AT - 34,800 ha, "SWBb" - 3,000 ha; amount of old 
growth? 
Sikanni Chief River ER (#46); 2,401 ha; no old growth. 

The total area protected is 285,132 ha or 9.6% of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 324,775 ha (10.5 %) in "designated park/wilderness" in this ecosection. 
This 10.5% is in the AT (5.1%), SWB (4.7%) and B W S  (0.8%). 

Jones (1991) records 303,000 ha (9.9%) in protected areas. (Jones calls 7.2 % of the 
Ecosection "fully protected", 9.9 % "fully or partially protected.) 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 94% unroaded, with most of that in the AT 
(48 %), SWB (40%), and B W S  (6%). 



34. ECOmGION: Northern Mountains and Plateaus 

The Northern Mountains and Plateaus Ecoregion is a large area with a complex of lowlands, 
rolling and high plateaus and rugged mountains. It has a dry sub-arctic climate. 

According to MoF (1992), this Ecoregion contains 56 undeveloped watersheds >SO00 ha in 
size, with 4 fully protected and 8 partially protected: Buckinghorse Creek (29,000 ha), 
Dawson River (26,000 ha), and Ross River (57,000 ha) all fully protected in Spatsizi 
Provincial Park; Mink Creek (46,000 ha) fully protected in Spatsizi and the Gladys Lake 
Ecological Reserve; Cullivan Creek (50,000 ha), Eaglenest Creek (33,000 ha), Kluayetz 
Creek (42,000 ha), upper Stikine River (upstream of its junction with Spatsizi River) 
(41'0,000 ha) and Tsetia Creek (34,000 ha), all partially protected in Spatsizi Provincial 
Park; Klastline River (190,000 ha), Mess Creek (230,000 ha) and Tuya River (340,000 ha), 
all partially protected in Mount Edziza Provincial Park. 

ECOSECTIONS: Cassiar Ranges (CAR) 
Kechika Mountains (KEM) 
Southern Boreal Plateau (SBP) 
Stikine Plateau (STP) 
Teslin Plateau (TEP) 
Tuya Range (TUR) 

34.1 Cassiar Wang;es (CAR) 

The Cassiar Ranges Ecosection is the area with the highest and most rugged mountains in the 
Ecoregion. It has a broad band of mountains extending from the southeast comer of the 
Ecoregion to the northeast corner. 

This Ecosection is 3,158,700 ha in size (MoE; 2,990,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 45% 
AT, 42.5% SWB, and 12.5% BWBS (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

100% - BVVBSdkl; SWBmk; SWBmks; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Stikine River RA (minor portion); 2,100/217,000 ha; all non-alpine - "BWBSe, 
SUrBb"; amount of old growth? 
Chickens Neck Mountain ER (#57); 680 ha; no old growth. 

The total area protected is 2,780 ha or 0.09% of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records no "designated park/wilderness" in this ecosection. 



Jones (1991) lists a larger portion of Stikine River Recreation Area, 4,400 ha, in this 
Ecosection (also in SBP and STP Ecosections). 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 94% unroaded, with most of that in the AT 
(43%), SWB (40%), and BWBS (11%). 

34.2 Kechika Mountains (KEM) 

The Kechika Mountains Ecosection is an area with high mountains, but low, wide valleys in 
the rainshadow of the Cassiar Ranges to the west. 

This Ecosection is 944,800 ha in size (MoE; 955,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 28.5% 
BWBS, 51% SWB, and 20.5% AT (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

100% - BWBSdkl; SWBmk; SWBmks; AT 

There are no protected areas in this ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 100% unroaded. 

34.3 Southern Boreal Plateau (SBP) 

The Southern Boreal Plateau Ecosection consists of several deeply incised plateaus. 
Extensive rolling alpine and willowlbirch habitat occurs. This Ecosection is located in the 
south-central part of the Ecoregion. 

This Ecosection is 2,686,600 ha in size (MoE; 2,448,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 49 % 
SWB, 40% AT, and 11 % BWBS (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

100% - BVVBSdkl; SWBmk; SWBmks; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Kinaskan Lake PP; 1,800 ha; all non-alpine - "BWBSe"; amount of old growth? 
Mount Edziza PP and RA (portion); 162,4001232,702 ha; AT, 142,000 ha non- 
alpine - "BWBSe and SWBb"; amount of old growth? 
Spatsizi Plateau Wilderness PP; 600,6481608,225 ha; AT, 362,000 non-alpine - 
"BWBSe and SWBb"; amount of old growth? 
Stikine River RA (portion); 136,200/217,000 ha; all non-alpine - "BVVBSe and 
SWBb" ; amount of old growth? 
Tatlatui PP; 105,829 ha; amount of old growth? 



Gladys Lake ER (#68); 48,560 ha; occurs within Spatsizi Plateau Wilderness; no old 
growth. 

The total area protected is 1,006,877 ha or 37.5% of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 1,03 1,675 ha (42 %) "designated park/wilderness" in this Ecosection. 
This 42% is in the SWB (19.5%), AT (18%), and BWBS (4.5%). 

Jones (1991) records 1,033,000 ha (42.2%). (Jones calls 36% of the Ecosection "fully 
protected", 42.2 % "fully or partially protected" .) 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 96% unroaded, with most of that in the SWB 
(47%), AT (40%), and BWBS (9%). 

34.4 Stikine Plateau (STPI 

The Stikine Plateau Ecosection is a plateau area with variable relief, from lowland to rolling 
alpine. Low elevation along the Stikine, Nahlin and Klastline river valleys are the driest in 
the Ecoregion. 

This Ecosection is 1,878,100 ha in size (MoE; 1,761,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 65 % 
SWB, 26% BWBS, 8 % AT and 1 % unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

100% - BWBSdk1; SWBmk; SWBmks; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Mount Edziza PP and RA (portion); 54,1001232,702 ha; amount of old growth? 
Stikine River RA (portion); 60,90012 17,000 ha; all non-alpine - "BWBSe and SWBb" ; 
amount of old growth? 
Charlie Cole Creek ER (#102); 162 ha; no old growth. 

The total area protected is 115,162 ha or 6.1 % of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 115,550 ha (6.6 %) "designated park/wilderness" in this Ecosection. 
This 6.6% is in the BWBS (5%) and SWB (1.6%). 

Jones (1991) also records 115,000 ha in protected areas. (Jones reports 2.6% of the 
Ecosection "fully protected", 6.1 % "fully or partially protected" .) 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 85% unroaded, with most of that in the SWB 
(60%), BWBS (23%), and AT (2%). 



34.5 Teslin Plateau (TEP) 

The Teslin Plateau Ecosection is a rolling plateau area. It lies in a distinct rainshadow. 

This Ecosection is 1,355,000 ha in size (MoE; 1,362,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 55% 
SWB, and 20% AT, 19 % BWBS and 6% unassigneslwater (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

100% - BWBSdkl; SWBmk; SWBmks; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Atlin PP and RA (portion); 95,8001271,140 ha; amount of old growth? 

The total area protected is 95,800 ha or 7% of the Ekosection. 

Vold (1992) records 42,950 ha (3.2%) in "designated park/wilderness", in the BWBS 
( IS%) ,  SWB (I%), and AT (0.7%). 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 89% unroaded, with most of that in the SWB 
(53.5%), AT (20%), and BWBS (15.5%). 

The Tuya Range Ecosection is the area with the most extensive rolling alpine landscape in 
the province. 

This Ecosection is 985,600 ha in size (MoE; 1,036,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 49.5 % 
AT, 48.5% SWB, and 2% BWBS (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

100% - BVVBSdkl; S'\NBmk; SWmks; AT 

There are no protected areas in this ecosection. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 98% unroaded. 



35. ECOREGION: Tatshenshini Basin (TAB) 

The Tatshenshini Basin Ecoregion is an area with rounded, subdued mountains and wide 
valleys leeward of the rugged Boundary and St. Elias Ranges. In spite of its close proximity 
to the Pacific Ocean, this area has a typically sub-arctic climate. 

According to MoF (1992), this Ecoregion contains 1 undeveloped watershed > 5000 ha in 
size, the O'Connor River (66,000 ha); it is not protected. 

ECOSECTIONS: (none) 

This Ecoregion is 478,700 ha in size (MoE; 5 15,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 80 % AT, 
10.5% SWB, 7.5% BWBS, and 2% CWW (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecoregion contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

100% - BWBSdkl; SWBdk; SWBdks; AT 

There are no protected areas in this ecoregion. 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecoregion is 94% unroaded, with most of that in the AT 
(75%), SWB (9.5%), BWBS (7.5%), and CWH (2%). 



36. ECOREGION: Yukon-Stikine Highlands 

The Yukon-Stikine Highlands Ecoregion is a transitional mountain area lying between the 
rugged coastal mountains to the west and the subdued plateaus to the east. 

ECOSECTIONS: Tagish Highland (TAW) 
Tahltan Highland (THH) 

The Tagish Highland Ecosection is a transitional mountain area that faces northeast and all 
the streams drain into the upper Yukon River system. Barren alpine areas and snowfields are 
common. 

This Ecosection is 342,500 ha in size (MoE; 440,000 ha, Vold). It is composed of 55 % AT, 
34% SWB, 6% BWBS, 0.1 % ESSF, and 4.9% unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 

This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

80% - SBS(undiff); ESSFw; ESSFwvp; AT 
20% - BWBSdkl; SWBmk; SWBmks; AT 

The following protected area occur in this ecosection: 
Atlin PP and RA (portion); 18,4001271,140 ha; amount of old growth? 

The total area protected is 18,400 ha or 5.4% of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 44,500 ha or 10.1 % in "designated park/wilderness", in the AT (5.5 %), 
SWB (2.4%), BWBS (2.1%), and ESSF (0.1%). 

According to Vold (1992), this ecosection is 88% unroaded, with most of that in the AT 
(52%), SWB (31%), and BWBS (5%). 

The Tahltan Highland Ecosection is a transitional mountain area with several large valleys 
exposed to the coast that allow moist air to dominate the lower slopes. 

This Ecosection is 957,300 ha in size (MoE; 923,650 ha, Vold). It is composed of 35% AT, 
24% ESSF, 19% SWB, 16.5 % SBS, 5 % BWBS, and 0.5 % unassignedlwater (Vold, 1992). 



This Ecosection contains the following biogeoclimatic subzone and variant sequences (von 
Sacken et al.): 

70% - BWBSdkl; SWBmk; SWBmks; AT 
30% - SBSwk3; ESSFw; ESSFwvp; AT 

The following protected areas occur in this ecosection: 
Atlin PP and RA (portion); 37,9001271,140 ha; AT, "BWBSe, ESSFi, SBS and 
SWBb"; amount of old growth? 
Mount Edziza PP and RA (minor portion); 7,3001232,702 ha; "ESSFi" ; amount of 
old growth? 

The total area protected is 45,200 ha or 4.7% of the Ecosection. 

Vold (1992) records 46,325 ha (5%) "designated park/wildernessW in this Ecosection. This 
5 %  is in the ESSF (2.l%), AT (1.6%), BWBS (I%), and SWB (0.2%). 

According to Vold (1992), this Ecosection is 99% unroaded. 



Appendk dl: Ecological ClassEcation: A Framework for 
Representation of B.C.'s Ecosystem: 

In order to determine which ecosystems or ecological units of the province are well 
represented and where there are major gaps, we require comprehensive technical planning 
frameworks which can be applied systematically and province-wide. 

Use of the ecoregion classification system in combination with the biogeoclimatic ecosystem 
classification system is emerging as the comment component of system planning frameworks 
for achieving representation of ecosystem diversity in B.C. protected areas. 

A variety of classification system exist for the province, including systems based solely on 
individual environmental components such as landform (Mathews, 1968; Holland, 1976), 
climate (Marsh, 1985), and soils (Valentine et al., 1978). however, for purposes of 
protected areas system planning, such systems alone do not provide an adequate basis for 
capturing the ecological diversity of the province. For example, landform classifications do 
not normally divide mountain ranges into east and west slopes or into low, mid and high 
elevation components where climate, soils and vegetation can vary markedly. Similarly, 
while climatic mapping would provide a basis for dividing the province into ecological units, 
it is often difficult to detect changes in regional climate without using other criteria. Further, 
even within small areas of uniform climate, vegetation may vary due to differences in soil 
parent materials or other factors. Classification systems which integrate a variety of 
environmental factors, and thereby come closest to delineating ecosystems, are preferable. 

To date, there is no single classification system which integrates all of the main ecosystem 
components. However, Demarchi (1987; Demarchi et al., 1990) has recently developed a 
classification system which integrated landforms and climatic processes (see Appendix 4, for 
detailed description). Known as the ecoregion classification of B.C., it provides a rationale 
basis for the first level of a framework for planning representative protected areas. It divides 
the province on a hierarchical basis into progressively smaller ecological units. Ecodomains 
(4) are very broad units bases on global climate patterns; ecodivisions (7) are based on 
continental patterns of climate and physiography; ecoprovinces (lo), ecoregions (36)and 
ecosection (76) are based on progressively more detailed differences in climate and landform. 
The system's main limitation, for protected area planning purposes, is that even the smallest 
units (ecosections) may have considerable internal variation in climate, soils and vegetation 
due largely to variations in elevation. 

In order to deal with this limitation, each ecoregion unit can be further subdivided on the he 
basis of the biogeoclimatic ecosystem classification system (Krajina, 1965; Pojar et al., 
1987), which delineates ecosystem units based on a synthesis of vegetation, soil (including 
topography and parent materials) and climatic data (see Appendix 3, for detailed description). 
This system has been adopted and refined by the B.C. Ministry of Forests and is widely used 
by that ministry for management purposes (e.g. Klinka et al., 1984). the biogeoclimatic 



system is useful because it demonstrates how climate, topography and soils interact to 
produce variation in plant communities. While climate is recognized as the primary force 
determining the nature of terrestrial ecosystems, this classification system uses vegetation 
patterns as the key visible indicator for differentiating ecosystems. Examples include the 
predominance of cedar and hemlock in wet belts, grasslands in dry interior valleys, or alpine 
tundra at the highest elevations where climate is most severe. 

Similar to the ecoregion classification system, the biogeoclimatic classification system is 
organized into a hierarchy in which the biogeoclimatic zone, subzone and variant are the 
three main units. There are 14 zones recognized in B.C.; 12 are largely forested and named 
after one or more of their dominant climate tree species; the other two are the alpine tundra 
and bunchgrass zones which are, by definition, largely treeless. As of August, 1990, the 
zones are subdivides into 95 subzones and 11 1 variants (only some subzones have variants), 
reflecting progressively finer differences in climate, soil and vegetation. 

The emerging common framework for planning representative protected areas therefore 
results from a combination of the ecoregion and biogeoclimatic ecosystem classification 
systems. More specifically, the ecological units to be represented are the biogeoclimatic 
subzones and variants within each ecoregion/ecosection unit. Theoretically, these resultant 
ecological units will be fairly uniform internal, but significantly different from all other units. 
In turn, the geographic extent of ecological units will be largest where the physical 
environment is fairly constant over large areas, and smallest where landform and climate are 
most complex. 
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Zonal (ehatie) elm*eation 

Biogeoclimatic units are the result of zonal ( atic) classification and 
represent classes of ecosystems under the influence of the same regional climate. As 
in vegetation classification, there is a hie of units, with the biogewlimatic 
subzone being the basic unit (fi 5). Subzones are grouped into zones, regions, 
and formations, and divided into variants. In addition, phases are recognized and 
used, although the phase is not a formal category in the classification. 

Ematie subzone has a distinct climax (or near-climax) plant 
association on zonal sites (Table 3). A subzone thus oonsisLs of unique sequences of 
geographically related ecosystems in which climatic ecosystems are members 
of the same zonal plant association. Such sequences aue iBfluenced by one type of 
regional climate. Since subzonea are the basic units of zonal classiffcation, they are 
the &st to be recognized in the classification process. 

Subzones contain considerable variation, for which we have provided the 
category of biogeoebatie v d m t .  Variants reflect fbrther differences in regional 
climate and are generally recognized for areas that are slightly drieq wetter, 
snowier, warmer, or colder than other areas in the subzone. These climatic 
differences result in oorrespnding differences in vegeeattion, soil, and ecosystem 
producti~ty. The differences in vegehtion are e ~ d e n t  as a distinct climax plant 
subassociation (Table 3). They can also be manifested as changes in the proportion 
and vigour of certain plant species, or as variations in sueeessional development or 
the overall pattern of vegehtion over t.h rences in soils can be 
confined lo the variation in inknsity of c g processes; they need not 
Ibe markedly expressed in morphological featms.  

a l e s  the v ~ a & o n ,  ~ s d t i n g  h m  l d  
relief, in the regional climate of s u b m e s  and vruimh. Phases am useW in 
designating signiffcant, extensive areas of ecosyskms that are, for b p g r a p k c  or 
Lopoedaphic reasons, atypical for the regional climate. Exmples could be ehns ive  



areas of grassland g only on steep, south slopes in an otherwise forested 
subzone; enclaves ntly coastal forest on moist, northeastern slopes in an 
interior, continental subzone; or valley-bottom, fmst-pocket areas in mountainous 
terrain. The biogeoclimatic phase relates to local climate and hence is not a formal 
category in the classification, but phases can be identified and mapped for 
management or descriptive p 

We group subzones with 6 n i t i e s  in climatic characteristics and zonal 
ecosystems into ic mnw. A zone is a large geographic area with a 
broadly homoge mate. A zone has characteristic webs of energy flow 
and nutrient cycling and typical patterns of vegetation and soil. We characterize 
zones as having a distinct zonal plant order; that is, Ule vegetation classification 
groups zonal plant associations in the category of plant order. Zones also have 
charahriatic, prevailing soil-forming p sses, and ,one or more typical, major, 
climax species of, tree, shrub, herb, and/or moss. 

Zones are usually named after one or more of the dominant climax species in 
zonal ecosystems (the Alpine Tundra Zone is a self-explanatory exception), and a 
geographic or climatic modifier. 

Subzone names are derived from classes of relative precipitation and 
temperature or continentality. Variants receive short geographic labels. 

Zones are given a two- to four-letter code, corresponding to the name. For 
example, the Coastal Douglas-fir zone code is CDF (see zone chapters for others).3 
Subzone d e s  correspnd to the climatic modifiers (Figure 6); variants are 
numbered from south to north; phases are noted by an dphakt ic  code. For example, 

ICHmcla  
+-+- -i -+ 

zone subzone var~ant phase 

refers Lo the coastal (a) phase, of the Nass (1) variant, of the Moist Cold (mc) 
subzone, of the Interior Cedar - Hemlock (ICH) zone. 

interior zones 
precipitation regime temperature regime 

x = very dry (xeric) h = hot h = hypermaritime 
w ~rr warm m .- maritime 
m = mild s = submaritime 
k = cool (kool) 

v = very wet c = cold 
v = very cold 

6. System of n g and coding subzonec. Precipibtion aod bmlperature 
regimes, and degree of continentality, are d relative within the 
biogeoclimatic zone. 



An ecoregion classification has been developed and mapped for British Columbia to 
provide a systematic view of the broad geographic relationships of the province (Demarchi 
1988; Demarchi et al. 1990). This classification is based on the interaction of mamlimatic  
processes (Marsh 1988) and physiography (Holland 1976; Mathews 1986). The major practical 
difference between the ecoregion classification and the biogeoclimatic ecosystem 
classification (BEC) is that, in mountainous terrain, ecoregion classification stratifies the 
landscape into geographical units that circumscribe all elevations, whereas BEC delineates 
dtitudinal belts of ecological zones within geographical units. 

The ecoregion classification of British Columbia is a hierarchical system (Figure 7) whose 
levels have been defined as follows: 

1. Ecodomain - an area of broad climatic uniformity (4 units in B.C.) 

2. Ecodivision - an area of broad climatic and physiographic (7 units in B.C.) 
uniformity 

3. Ecoprovince - an area with consistent climate or (10 units in B.C.) 
manography, relief and plate tectonics 

4. Emregion - an area with major physiographic and minor (33 units in B.C.) 
macroclimatic or oceanographic variation 

5. Emsection - an area with minor physiographic and (72 units in B.C. 
macrorlkatic or oceanographic variation + 11 -regions with no 

subdivisions) 

The ecodomains and ecodivisions are very broad and place British Columbia in a global 
context. Ecoprovinces, ecoregions, and ecosections are progressively more detailed and narrow 
in scope and relate the pmvince to other parts of North America and the Pacific Ocean, or 
segments of the province Lo each other. The lower classes des&& m a s  of similar 

I 

climate, physiography, zonation, and wildlife pobntid. 

This mowcleainous province has another level of eomplekdy, that of t~ h a t i c  zonation. 
each terrestrial ecoregion are climatic zones that are reflected by the plant and 

animal communities present (see Fi 8). These zones are best dealt with Lhrough BEG 
(Figure 7) (Krajina 1965; Pojar et al. 1987; B.C. Ministry of Forests 1988). 

Ecoregions have been mapped for the entire province a t  two scales: 1:2 000 000 (Demarchi 
1988) and 1:500000 (Pojar et al. 1988; Mldife Branch 1989). As well, they have been 
described in terms of characteristic climate, physiography, vegetation or ocean currents, and 
fauna (Demarehi et al. 1990). 



' .~.lic~ c.liniau ct~nc-c~pt ,~pl>lic~l to \.cgc~t,itil~n ' 
implies that i l l  the coursc of tirllc and in 
the absence of d i s t ~ ~ r b a n c e  the same 
typesof plant cc>mmunities will dcvelop 
and perpetuate themselvc.~ through re- 
production on ecologically equivalent 
sites. Such plant communities are called 
climax comniunitics and they represtwt 
the final stage of succession on a given 
site. 

The zc~nal concept implies that the influ- 
ence of regional cliniate is most strongly 
expressed in the vegetation arid soils of 
those ecosystems least influenced by 
variations in local topography and soil 
physical and chemical properties. Such 
ecosystems are called zonal and other 
ecosystems azonal. The climax zonal eco- 
systems are considered to he characteris- 

\tic marks of a regional climate. 

plies the delineation of large units of 
land wi th  s imi l a r  c l imates ,  phys -  
iographies, a n d  zonal sequences. 

REGIONAL ECOSYSTEM 
CLASSIFICATION 

1 ecodornain I 

I ecoprovince I 

ecos s t e m  
- .  . . ,  classi$cation 

7. Relationship between ecoregion and biogeoclimatic classification. Modified from Pojar et al. (1988). 



FIGURE 8. Relationship of biogeoclimatic units to ecosection units in the Fraser Plateau Ecoregion. 
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LOCATION DIS UTIOM 

The Coastal Douglas-fir zone (CDF) is limited to a small part of southeastern 
Vancouver Island, several islands in the Gulf of Georgia, and a narrow strip of the 
adjacent mainland (Figure 15). It is confined to elevations mostly below 150 m. 
Climate and plant communities similar to those of the CDF in British Columbia occur 
in TNashington in the Puget Trough and on the San Juan Islands, and in Oregon in the 
Willametle Valley (Fr ess 1973). 

The CDF lies in the rainshadow of the Vancouver Island and Olympic mountains. 
It has warm, dry summers and mild, wet ters. Based on long-term weather stations 
(Table 4), the mean annual temperature ranges from 9.2 to 10.5"C, and the absolute 
minimum temperature ranges from -21.1 to -11.7"C. The climate diagram for the 
representative weather station (Figure 16) shows that the monthly average of the daily 
minimum temperatures never falls below 0°C. Where mineral soil is exposed, the 
water near the soil surface can freeze periodically, causing frost heaving. However, soil 
frost is extremely unlikely if the soil surface is protected by a forest floor (humus 
layer) or a cover of vegetation. 

Mean annual precipitation varies from 647 to 1263 mm; very little (5% or so) falls 
as snow h m  November to April. In most ters the snow melts within a week of 
falling. Dense young stands of trees in the p l e  stage are susceptible to damage by this 
snow, which is usually wet and heavy. 

The meority of forests that are found today in the CDF have regenerated aRer 
logging that occurred a t  the turn of the century. Old growth remains in only a few 
areas, such as parks. The coastal variety of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii var. 
menziesit) is the most common tree species in upland forests. It can regenerate under 
the canopy of mature and partly open stands on most habitats. Western redcedar, 
grand fir, arbutus (the only evergreen broadleaf tree in British Columbia), Gany oak, 
and red alder Erequently accompany Douglas-fir, depending on site moisture and 
nutrient regime. Less common trees in the CDF include shore pine, Sitka spruce (rare), 
western hemlwk (rare), bitter cherry (Prunus emarginata), western flowering 
d o g w d  (Cornus nuttallii), bigled maple, black cot lonwd,  and trernblbg aspen 
(rare). 'I'he tree species composition of forest stands varies considerably as a result of 
~ d e s p r e a d  human disturbance. 

The vegetation of the CDF includes about 50 species (Straley et al. 19%) 
r e s t ~ & d  Lo the zone. Most .of these are at the northern limit of their distribution and 
include species of seaside, aquatic, rock outcrop, and forested habitats. The GDF also 

a rare plant species endemic to British Colurnbia - Limnanthes macounii 
(Macoun9s meadowfoam). 



oak - rock outcrop and oak savanna or parkland ecosystems 
ter curtus (white-topged aster), 

Balsamorhim hltoidea (deltoid balsamroot), Ca sia leichtlinii (great 
Carst i lk  levisecta (golden Indian paintbrush). 

Pn addition, many species of a broader southern distribution are restricted to these 
oak ecosystems in the CDF. These include showy flowers such as Canassia 

quamash (common camas), Dodecatheon hendersonii (broad-leaved shootingstar), and 
Sisyn'nchium d o u g h i i  (satin-flower), which contribute to the beautiful spring floral 
display of these "saanich" ecosystems. Encroaching urban development and invasion of 
the weedy Cytisus scoparius (Scotch broom) are threatening these important and 
unique ecosystems. 

Alluvial forests and wetlands are rare in the CDF as a result of urbanization and 
agriculture. 

Soils in the CDF are generally derived from morainal, colluvial, and marine 
deposits. The accumulation of organic materials in semi- to well-decomposed organic 
deposits is uncommon. Soils are usually Brunisols, grading with increased 
precipitation to Humo-Ferric Podzols. Zonal soils are mostly Dystric or Eutric 
Brunisols; the soils developing under Garry oak typically include a melanized (Ah) 
horizon and are Melanic Brunisols. Humus development is characterized by Moder to 
weak Mor formation. 

NOTES ON G SIFIGATION 

Krajina (1965) initially recognized dry and wet subzones of this zone. The wet 
subzone is now classified in the Coastal Western Hemlock zone (Eastern Very Dry 
Mar i~me  [C 1) variant) as a result of a review of information and changes in the 
me&& of classification. Thus, only one "maritime" subzone of the CDF is now 
=cognized. VarianLs of this Moist Mar i tbe  CBF (CDFrnm) subzone have not been 
identified. With increasing elevation, latitude, and distanw inland &om the coast, the 
C D h m  subzone is replaced by the CVC3Iwnl variant. 
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LOCATION 
.D 

DISTRTBZIIE'ION 

The Coastal Western Hemlock zone (CWH) occurs at low to middle elevations 
mostly west of the coastal moun along the entire British Columbia coast 

18) and on into both Alaska and Washingtodoregon. The zone covers much of 
ver Island, the Queen Charlotte Islands, and the Coast Mountains. It 

penetrates the coastal mountain r somewhat in major river valleys, especially 
along the Fraser and Skeena ri e C W  occupies elevations from sea level to 900 

dward slopes in the south and midcoast (1050 m on leeward slopes), and to 
300 m in the north. The Mountain Hemlock zone is usually the subalpine zone above 
the C W .  

The CWH is, on average, the rainiest biogeoclimatic zone in British Columbia 
(Table 4). The zone typically has a cool mesothemal climate: cool summers (although 
hot &y spells can be frequent) and, like the Coastal Douglas-fir zone (CDF), mild 
winters (Figure 19). Mean annual temperature is about 8°C and ranges h m  5.2 to 
10.5'6 among the CWW subzones. The mean monthly temperature is above 10°C for 
4-6 months of the year. The mean temprature of the coldest month is 02°C and 
ranges from -6.6 to 4.7"C among the subzones. Mean ual precipitation for the zone 
as a whole is 2228 mm, and ranges from 1100 to 4400 mm (and probably more in some 
areas). Less than 15% of total precipitation occurs as snowfall in the south, but as 
much as 40-50% in the northern parts of the zone. 

Weskm hemlock is usually the most common species in the forest cover. It 
regenerates freely under the canopy of mature stands on zonal sites and elsewhere if 
sufficient acid raw humus or decaying wood has accumulated on the forest flmr. 
Western redcedar occurs frequently throughout the zone south of 56"N latitude. 
Douglas-fb is widespread south from Dean Channel or roughly 53" (the species reaches 
its northern limit along the coast at Kemano), but is most abundant in drier parts of 
the zone. Amabilis fir and yellowcedar are common only in wetter parts of the zone. 
h a b i l i s  fir ofLen dominates forests at upper elevations or more northerly latitudes 
of the zone, but does not range north much beyond the Nass River, and is absent from 
the Queen Charlotte Islands. Shore (lodgeple) pine is on on very dry or very wet 

ughout the zone. Grand fir, western ne, and bigleaf maple 
and drier, southern parts of the zone. Red alder is a widespread 

species on logged-over or otherwise disturbed sites; black c o t b n w d  usually occurs 
only along large rivers with exLensive f ldplains .  Sitka spruce is also a ddespread 
species, but is largely restl-ihd in the south to specialized habibts such as floodplains 

ed beaches. However, norlh of Vancouver Island it gains in importance, 
over a wide variety of habitats and even fonning a minor component of 

e lhat ic  climax ecosystelns on the Queen Charlotte Islands and on the northern 
m ~ d a n d .  



Characteristic floristic features of zonal ecosystems in the CWHl are: (a) the 
prominence of western hemlock, (b) the sparse herb layer; (c) the predominance of 
several moss species (especially Hylocomium splendens [step moss] and 
Rhytidiadelphus loreus [lanky moss]). 

Zonal hypermaritime forests are dominated by mixtures of western hemlock, 
western redcedar, Sitka spruce, and variable amounts of yellow-cedar. Amabilis fir is 
only locally abundant. Yellow-cedar, shore pine, and mountain hemlock increase in 
abundance in scrubby forests of the outer coast. Highly productive stands of western 
hemlock - Sitka spruce or western hemlock - amabilis fir occur on well-drained 
soils, o h n  on steep slopes. Well-drained fluvial sites support excellent stands of Sitka 
spruce, western hemlock, western redcedar, red alder, and sometimes amabilis fir. Bogs 
are strikingly abundant over much of the hypermaritime landscape, especially on the 
coastal lowlands (e.g., Hecate Lowland, Nahwitti Lowland, Queen Charlotte Lowland). 
The extensive peatlands form a mosaic of blanket bog, bog woodland, and scrub 
forest on the subdued terrain. 

Western hemlock, amabilis fir, western redcedar, Sitka spruce, and (especially 
with increasing elevation) yellow-cedar dominate the forests of the wetter maritime 
subzones, which cover the majority of the zone as a whole. Western hemlock and 
amabilis fir dominate the canopy of late seral stands. Windthrow plays an important 
role in the persistence of these species; relatively young and more or less even-aged 
stands are common as a result. Western redcedar stands typically occupy steep slopes 
or sites that regenerated following fire and/or have not been disturbed by windthrow 
for several centuries. Typical zonal stands are characterized by the Western 
hemlock - Amabilis fir - Alaskan blueberry association. This vegetation type 
features a well-developed shrub layer of ericaceous species (Vaccinium alaskaense 
[Alaskan blueberry], V: parvifolium [red huckleberry], Gaultheria shallon [salal]) and 
advance regeneration of western hemlock and amabilis fir, a poorly developed herb 
layer typified by Blechnum spicant (deer fern), and a well-developed moss layer 
dominated by Rhytidiadelphus loreus, Hylocomium splendens, and Kindbergia oregana 
(Oregon beaked moss). 

Drier maritime forests typically have a substantial component of Douglas-fir along 
with western hemlock and western redcedar. Gaultheria! shallon, Mahonia nervosa 
(dull aegon-grap) ,  and Vaccinium parvifoliurn typify the poorly to moderately 
developed shrub layer. Kindbergia oregana, Hylmomium splendens, Rhytidiadelphus 
loreus, and Plagiotheciurn undulatum (flat moss) dominate the well-developed moss 
layer. 

Submaritime forests are characterized by the scarcity of typically coastal species 
such as Gaultheriu shallon and yellow-cedar, and the presence of typically interior or 
continental species like Plearoziurn schreberi (red-stemmed feathermoss) and 
Clintonia uniflow (queen's cup). Douglas-fir is an abundant species in zonal stands, 
along with western hemlock, redcedar, and variable amounts of amabilis fir. The shrub 
layer is characterized by Vaccinium alaskaense, V: ovalifolium (oval-leaved 
bluebeny), and Menziesia fermginea (false azalea). As well as Clintonia uniflora, 



common herbs in the sparse herb layer are Orthilia secundu (one-sided wintergreen), 
Cornus canadensis (bunchberry), Linnaea borealis (twinflower), and Goodyera 
oblongifoliu (rattlesnake-plantain). The well-developed moss layer contains Pkurozium 
schreberi, Rhytidiadelphus Loreus, R. triquetrus (electrified cat's-tail moss), and 
Rhytidiopsis robusta (pipecleaner moss). 

Characteristic soil processes include accumulation of acid organic matter on the 
forest floor (Mor formation), leaching, eluviation, illuviation, and gleying. The soils 
of zonal ecosystems are most often Numo-Ferric Podzols which, with increasing 
precipitation, grade into Ferro-Humic Podzols. Many Podzols in the CWH lack an 
eluvial (Ae) horizon, apparently because, in this part of the soil profile, the heavy 
leaching is offset by the rapid addition of organic colloids and weathering of iron and 
aluminum. 

Soil-forming processes in the wettest portions of the zone are dominated by the 
gradual build-up of organic matter at the ground surface. In these areas, zonal soils 
are usually either folic phases of Podzols (if the organic layer is 15-40 cm thick) or 
Folisols (organic layer thicker than 40 cm or a t  least 10 cm thick if over bedrock or 
fragmental material; see nowbridge et al. 1985). 

Mom are the prevailing humus forms. In the wet climate of this zone, leaching 
of nutrients from the mineral soil is rapid. Furthermore, many soils derived from 
acidic parent materials such as grandorites are low in clay minerals and poor in 
nutrients to begin with. Thus, the pool of nutrients contained in the vegetation and 
surface organic matter is extremely impodant in helping to maintain ecosystem 
productivity, especially on coarse-textured, nutritionally p r  soils. 

Analysis of floristic and climatic data suggested two major revisions ta the zonal 
classification (see Klinka et al. 1990): (1) amalgamation of the former Wetter CDF 
(CDFb) subzone (Klinka et sl. 1984) with the former Vancouver Island Drier Maritime 
CWH (CVVMal) variant to form'the Very Dry Maritime C W  (C ) subzone; and 
(2) designation of the former Coastal Cedars - Pine - W e d d  (CCPW) zone (Pojar 
f 983) as the Very Wet Hypemaritime CWH ( C W v h )  subzone. 

Ten subzones are delineated in the CWH zone (Table 12). They can Be separated 
along gra&ents of continentality (hypemaritirne, maritime, and submaritime 
subaones) and pmcipiktion (very dry, dry, moist, wet, and very wet) (Fi 
13). Species characteristic of the hypemar i the  subzones include Bkchnum spicant, 
Coptis aspleniifolia (fern-leaved goldthread), Sitka spruce, and Scapania bohnderi, 
and of Lhe submaritime subzones Clintonia u n i o n ,  Orthilia s e c u d ,  and Pkurozium 
schreberi. Speeies characte~stic of the drier subzones include Douglas-fir, Polystichum 



munitum (sword fern), and Pteridiurn aquilinurn (bracken), and of the wetter 
subzones, amabilis fir, Menziesia ferruginea, Vaccinium alaskaense, and K ovalifolium. 

The hypemaritime subzones occur on the outer mainland coast, on the outer west 
coast of Vancouver Island, and on the Queen Charlotte Islands, while the 
submarithe subzones are restricted to the l e e w d  side of the Coast Momeains. The 
drier subzones are found only in the central and southern portion of the zone - in the 

ws of the Olpp ic  Moun , Vancouver Island Ranges, and Coast 

TABLE 12. Synopsis of subzones in the Coastal Western Hemlock zone ( C W )  

Subzow M e  Old oode 

Wet Hypermaritime CWH 
Very Wet Hypermaritime CWH 
Very Dly Maritime CWH 
Dry Maritime CWH 
Mcist hibitime CWH 
Wet Maritime C W  
Very Wet Maritime CWH 
Dry Submaritime CWH 
Nlolst Submaritime CWH 
Wet Submaritime CWH 
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The subalpine elevations of the coastal mountains fall in the Mountain Hemlock 
zone (MH). This zone occurs all along the coast in British Columbia (Figure 2 3 ,  and 
extends north through southeastern Alaska and south into Washington and Oregon. 
The MH occupies elevations of 900-1800 m in the south (lower on windward slopes, 
higher on leeward slopes), and 400 to 1000 m in the north. The zone occurs primarily 
on the Coast Mountains of the mainland and on the Insular Mountains of Vancouver 
Island and the Queen Charlotte Islands, above the Coastal Western Hemlock zone. 

The coastal subalpine climate is characterized by short, cool summers, and long, 
cool, wet winters, with heavy snow cover for several months (Figure 23 and Table 4). 
Mean annual temperature among the subzones varies from 0 to 5°C. Average monthly 
temperature remains below 0°C for 1-5 months, and above 10°C for 1-3 months. 
Mean annual precipitation probably ranges from 1700 to 5000 mm, of which 20% to 
70% is snow. The deep winter snowpack is slow to disappear, and a short vegetative 
season is the result. Spring and summer are often relatively dry (especially on the 
south mast), whereas autumn and winter are very wet. 

Mountain hemlock, amabilis fir, and yellow-cedar (as a tree, usually in moist 
habitats) are the most common tree species in the zone. It could be that these species 
depend on 6 o z e n  ground beneath the snow cover (Krajina 1969; B m k e  et al. 1970). 
Mountain hemlock and amabilis fir regenerate in abundance under the canopy of 
mature forest in many ecosystems, although advance regeneration of amabilis fir is 
oRen more abundant in dense, Mly stocked stands. Mountain hemlock (the climatic 
climax species of the zone) eventually mes established in the advanced stages of 
stand development, after openings of various sizes have developed in the forest canopy. 

Other tree species that occur in the NIH are: western hemlock and western 
redcedar (at lower elevations throughout the zone); Douglas-fir and western white pine 
(at lower elevations in the south); Sitka spruce (at lower elevations in the north); 
lodgepole pine (on very dry sites); subalpine fir and whitebark pine (near timberline). 
Subdpine fir increases in abundance in those transitional, colder portions of the NIW 
that lie leeward of the higher elevations of the coastal mountains, along the 
boundary with the E n g e h  Spruce - Subalpine Fir zone. 

akee growth becomes progressively p r e r  with increasing elevation because of 
the shorter growing season, increased duration of snow cover, and cooler temperatures. 
Forests are not continuous in the NM and are largely con£ined do lower elevations of 
the zone. mth increasing elevation, the forest thins out -indo parkland, with trees in 
isolated clumps and irregular small patches, and along ridge crests where the snow 
melts earlier. The tree clumps f o m  a mosaic with subalpine heath, meadow, and fen 
ve~la t ion .  



The predominance of shrubs of the family Ericaceae is a characteristic feature of 
the zone. Vaccinium ovalifolium (oval-leaved blueberry), V: alaskaense (Alaskan 
blueberry), I? membranaceum (black huckleberry), Cladothamnus pymlaeflorus 
(copperbush), Menziesia ferruginea (false azalea), and Rhododendron albiflorum 
(white-flowered rhododendron) can be dominants in continuous forest, and in parkland 
Vaccinium deliciosum (blue-leaved huckleberry), Phyllodoce empetriformis (pink 
mountain-heather), P. glanduliflora (yellow mountain-heather), Casswpe mertensiana 
(white mountain-heather), 6. stelleriuna (Alaskan mountain-heather), and 
C. lycopodioides (club-moss mountain-heather) can join the list. The relatively low 
importance of herbs, the dominance of bryophytes, and the high significance of advance 
regeneration of amabilis fir and mountain hemlock are additional characteristic 
floristic features of climatic climax ecosystems. 

Characteristic soil processes in the MN are the accumulation of acid, snow- 
compacted organic matter on the forest floor, mycelial Mor humus formation, gleying 
(many soils are moist to saturated throughout the year), leaching, eluviation, and 
illuviation. Podzols and Folisols are the predominant soils. Although the time over 
which soils have developed is comparatively short, they have often acquired strong 
morphological characteristics. The low temperature and high moisture content of most 
soils promote slow litter decomposition. Thus, they often have a high content of 
organic matter. Roots of mountain hemlock and sometimes amabilis fir are largely 
confined to the forest floor, indicating the essential role of the humus layers in tree 
regeneration and growth. 

Subalpine heath is dominated by Cassiope mertensiana and Phyllodoce 
empetriformis in the south; C. stelleriana, C. lycopodioides, and I? glandulifira gain 
importance along the north coast. Common associates are Luetkea pectinata 
(partridgefoot), Lycopodium alpinum (alpine clubmoss), Empetrum nigrum 
(crowberry), Vacciniurn deliciosum and/or V: membranaceum, Vahlodea atropurpurea 
(mountain hairgrass), Hieracium gracile (slender hawkweed), Barbilophozia floerkei 
(mountain leafy liverwort), and Dicranum spp. 

In subalpine parkland, lush, diverse herb meadows colonize seepage areas and 
stream edges. Typical subalpine meadow species include Veratrum viride (Indian 
hellebore), Valeriana sitchensis (Sitka valerim), Senecio triangularis (arrow-leaved 
groundsel), Petasites frigidus var. Figidus (sweet coltsfoot), Caltha leptosepala (white 
marsh-marigold), Leptarrhena pyrolifolia (leatherleaf saxifrage), Ranunculus 
eschscholtzii (subalpine buttercup), Mimulus lewisii (pink monkey-flower), Epilobium 
Zutifolium (broad-leaved willowherb), Erigeron peregrinus (subalpine daisy), Parnassia 
firnbriuta (fringed grass-of-Parnassus), Mitella pentandra (five-stamened mitrewort), 
Pedicularis ornithorhyncha (bird's-beak lousewort), Castilleja rniniata (common red 
paintbrush), C. parvifira (small-flowered paintbrush), and Arnica latifolia (mountain 
arnica). 

The Carex nigricans (black alpine sedge) association represents a very 
characteristic, wet, semi-terrestrial ecosystem that develops in subalpine snow basins, 
where snow lies on the surface for 9 months or longer each year. 



Four subzones are delineated in the MI3 ('ILable 15). They can be separated 
primarily along a gradient of continentality (hypermaritime and maritime subzones) 
and according to vegetation physiognomy (parkland and forested subzones) 

24). Species characteristic of the hypermaritime subzones include Blechnum 
spicant (deer fern), Chmaecyparis nootkaiensis (yellowcedar), C'optis aspleniifolia 
(fern-leaved goldthread), Hylocomium splendens (step moss), and Rhytidhdelphus 
loreus (lanky moss). Species characteristic of the maritime subzones include Abies 
amabilis (amabilis fir) and Vaccinium membranaceum. In addition to the 
&scontinuous forest cover, parkland subzones feature alpine elements, such as species 

e and Cassiope. 

TABLE 15. Synopsis of subzones in the Mountain Hemlock zone (MH) 

Code Old cods 

Wet Hypermaritime Parkland MH 
Wet Hypermaritime MH 
Moist Maritime ParWand MH 
Moist Maritime MH 

MHwhp 
MHwh 
MHmmp 
MHmm 

The hypermaritime subzones occur on the outer mainland coast, outer west coast 
of Vancouver Island, and Queen Charlotte Islands. Most of the P4I-I on the mainland 
and Vancouver Island is from the maritime subzones. 
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LOCATION DISTRIBUTION 

The Bunchgrass zone (BG) comprises the grasslands that dominate the lower 
elevations of the major southern interior valleys of British Columbia (Figure 26). 
Specifically, the zone occurs from valley bottoms up to elevations between 
approximately 700 and 100 m in the following locations: the Okanagan Valley from 
the United States border to Summerland; the Sirnilkameen River Valley around 
Keremeoe; the Thompson River Valley from Spences Bridge to loops; the Nicola 
River Valley; and the middle Fraser and lower Chilcotin River valleys from ell 
Canyon m a  lo Big Bar. South of the border, both the Okanagan and Simil 
valley systems open into the Columbia Basin, a large region of steppe and shrub- 
steppe described by Franklin and Dyrness (1973). 

The BG generally occurs a t  elevations below the Pondemsa Pine zone, but grades 
directly into the Interior Douglas-fir zone in several areas. 

ECOLOGICAL CONDITIONS 

The climatic processes of southern British Columbia reflect physiography. For 
example, on the southern Interior Plateau the degree of aridity corresponds to the 
intensity of the Coast Mountains' rainshadow. The rainshadow is most intense and 
therefore the climate driest in  the deeper valleys. In addition, temperature tends lo 
increase with decreasing elevation. In the most deeply incised valleys, drought 
restricts tree establishment and grasslands predominate. 

The climate of the BG is characterized by w to hot, dny summers and 
moderately cold winters with relatively little snowfall (Figure 27 and Table 4). The 
distribution of precipitation is bimodal (Schaefer 1978; Williams 1983). Typically 
December and January are the wettest months, while a second precipitation p a .  
occurs in June. The driest months are usually March and April, although in the 
southern Okanagan, September and October tend to be the driest months. The range 
between mean monthly temperatures is high (23-27"C), and winters become 
progressively colder as one moves north and west within the zone. Because spring is 
normally dry and summer precipitation evaporates before i t  can contribute to 
recharging soil moisture, plant growLh depends mainly on moisture (Wdliams 
1983). Soil moisture depletion begins with the start of the g season; the plants 
become inmasingly stressed as the summer progresses. Summer drought, exacerbated 

lemperatures, is Lhe primary factor promoting the development of graminoid 
vegetation. 

Floristically the grasslands are chmcterized by ~ d e l y  spaced bunchgrasses and 
a well-develoged cryptogarn crust. A cover of 10-15% shrubs, 60% bunchgrasses, and 

togarns is typical of climax conditions. Agpopymn spicatum (bluebun& 
wheatpas)  is the characteristic climatic climax grass. Arkemisia tri&entab (big 
sagebmh) is charackristic of several ecosystems. 



The vegetation of the BG reflects minor changes in topography, aspect, and 
drainage. Patterns of plant communities are poorly understood because of dramatic 
alterations in vegetation structure and composition caused by ubiquitous livestock 
overgrazing. In general, overgrazing results in an increase in abundance of 
unpalatable or weedy vascular species at  the expense of bunchgrasses, particularly 
Agropyron spicatum. For example, sites in fair to poor range condition often have more 
Artemisia tridentata, Antennariu dimorpha (low pussyloes), Stipa comata (needle-and- 
thread grass), Opuntiu fragilis (brittle prickly-pear cactus), and Bromus tectorum 
(cheatgrass). 

In the BG, drier sites with sandy, nu t r i en t -p r  soils support vegetation dominated 
by Stipa comata and Sporobolus cryptandrus (sand dropseed). Purshiu tridentata 
(antelope-brush) is also common on these drier sites in the southern Okanagan. 
Scattered Stipa hynenoides (Indian-ricegrass) plants occur on sand dunes. Rock 
outcrops and sites with shallow soils over bedrock are usually characterized by 
Selaginella densa (compact selaginella). Ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir ofken grow 
on steep rocky slopes, on the coarser-textured soils of outwash plains and colluvial 
fans, and in moist draws. Communities dominated by Elymus cinereus (giant wildrye) 
occur sporadically throughout the zone, generally as patches in seepage areas and 
along streambanks. In the southern half of the zone, Pestuca scabrella (rough fescue) 
or Ii: idahoensis (Idaho fescue) often dominate on steep slopes with a north or east 
aspect. 

Towards the zone's upper elevations, moist depressions (swales) are ofken 
dominated by Poa pratensis (Kentucky bluegrass) and, in the north, Stipa spartea 
(porcupinegrass) is common. Small groves of trembling aspen can occur on wetter sites 
at  the higher elevations (above a p p ~ x h a t e l y  750 m). The aspen is commonly 
associated with Symphoricarpos occidentalis (western snowberry), Pou pratensis, 
Galium boreale (northern bedstraw), Viciu americana (American vetch), Agropyron 
repens (quackgrass), and Smilacina stellata (star-flowered false Solomon9s-seal). This 
community type is heavily used by cattle, so in all likelihood the understory vegetation 
has been considerably altered from the climax condition. 

Wetlands are common throughout the zone and include shb-dominated riparian 
habitats with Betula occidentalis (water birch), Q p h  latifoliu (cattail) marshes with 
shallow open water, and saline meadows with Distichlis stricta (alkali saltgrass). 
Alluvial black cottonwood stands wcur to a limited extent on flmdplains of rivers. 
Bunchgrass zone soils are characterized by a thick A h  horizon, developed through the 
accumulation of organic material released by the decomposition of fine grass roots. 
Soils belong to the Brown, Dark Brown, Black, and Dark Gray great groups of the 
Chernozem Order. Humus forms are typically very thin Xerorhizomulls with 
charachristics of moders (Pawluk and S a n b m  6989). 



In the original biogeoclima tic classification of Krajina ( 1965, 1969), those 
grassland areas below 750 m elevation were included in the Ponderosa Pine - 
Bunchgrass zone (PPBG). The remaining southern Interior grasslands were placed 
within the Interior Douglas-fir (IDF) and the C a r i b  Aspen - Lodgepole Pine (CALP) 
zones. However, recent analysis of grassland classification indicated that, to be 
consistent with the philosophy of the classification system, the grasslands below 
approximately 900 m elevation should be treated as a separate Bunchgrass zone. 
Indeed, although relatively small in areal extent, they represent the northern limits of 
large grasslands to the south. The grassland areas above 900-1000 m elevation were 
incorporated into the IDF zone. 

Two subzones are recognized in the BG (Table 17 and Figure 28) and correspond to 
two distinct elevational bands of grassland. Historically they have been referred to as 
the lower and middle grasslands (Spilsbury and Tisdale 1947; van Ryswyk et al. 1966; 
M c h a n  1969). The BGxb (Very Dry Hot subzone) or lower grassland occurs in the 
hottest and driest environment of the valley bottoms to approximately 700 rn elevation. 
The hot, dry climate has resulted in fragile ecosystems with limited plant productivity 
and soil development. Floristically the BGxh is characterized by widely spaced clumps 
of Agropyron spicatum, Artemisia tridentata, and many lichen species that encrust the 
soil surface. Soils are typically silty clay loam to sandy loam Brown Chernozems or 
Regosols developed from fluvial or lacustrine deposits. 

The BGxw (Very Dry Warm subzone) or middle grassland occurs above the BGxh 
between approximately 700 and 1000 m elevation. It is generally characterized by the 
absence of big sagebrush. In the somewhat cooler, moister climate, the bluebunch 
wheatgrass is more closely spaced than in the BGxh. The diversity of forbs, however, is 
slightly higher and the diversity of lichens is lower. Furthermore, the soils are more 
deeply developed Dark Brown Chernozems, developed predominantly from compacted 
gravelly tills. 
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LOCATION DETRIBUTION 

The Pondemsa Pine zone (PP) o~cura at low elevations along the very dry valleys 
of the southern Interior Plateau of British Columbia (Figure 30). The PP occurs as a 
thin band in the bothms andlor on lower sidewalls of the valleys of the Fraser River 
in the Lytton-Lillooet area, the lower Thompson, Nicola, Simi een and lower Kettle 
rivers, Okanagan Lake, and the southern Rocky Mountain Trench. Elevations range 
from 335 to 900 m. The zone is located between 49 and 511°N latitude in British 
Columbia, and extends south of the border into eastern Washington and Oregon. The 
PP in British Columbia represents the northern limits of a zone that is much more 
extensive in the western USA. 

Typically, the PFs elevation falls between that of the Bunchgrass (BG) and 
Interior Douglas-fir (IDF) zones. 

The PP is the driest and, in summer, the warmest forested zone in British 
Columbia (Figure 31 and Table 4). Mean s from 4.8 to 10°C. 
Mean monthly temperature is above 10 ow O°C for 2-5 
months. The pronounced rainshadow cas over the southern 
Interior Plateau is strongly expressed in itation is 280-500 
mm, with 15-4096 as snowfall. Summers 
17-22°C. The hot, dry s 
season. Winters are cool with light snow cover. 

The forests of the PP lan pe are dominakd by panderosa pine. Stands are often 
very open and parklike with a ponderosa pine canopy and an understory dominated 
by Agropyron spicaturn (bluebunch wheatgrass). In fact, the vegetation often consists 
of a mosaic of forest and grassland. Ponderosa pine is well adapted to fire, and fires 
have played an imp t role in the ecology of the zone. Douglas-fir is most common 
on moist and very sites assaciated with gullies, draws, and streams, but it also 
occurs as a minor component of drier sites in the northern part of the zone. 'bembling 
aspen is a dominant eompnent of the dense stands that on riparian or seepage 
sites throughout the zone. Water birch (BetuEs w c a n h l i s )  and paper birch are found 
locally in moisture-receiving sites. Black co t tonwd oc on flor>dplains. 

The dominant soils t h u g h o u t  the zone are Dark Brown Chernozems and Whit 
or E l u ~ a k d  Eutric B sols. The "wetkst" foreskd sites in Llae zone have imlperfectly 
drained soils, but Gleysols are unc on. There is local fornation of saline, or 
alkaline, soils in depressions or basins with restrieled &&nag@. Humus 
are %i&zonn&s on zonal and drier sites, .md Moders on zonal and wetter sites. 

Grmslands ughout the PP. They are thought Lo have developed as a 
result of a mmbination ofedaghic and bpgraghic conditions, bgether with fire 



history. Dominant species in ecosystems in good range condition are Agropyron 
spitaturn and Artemish tridentata (big sagebrush), as well as Festuca spp. (fescues). 
Overgrazed sites in fair to poor range condition have less Agropyron spicatum and 
Festuca spp. and more Artemisia tridentata and Poa sandbergii (Saxidberg's bluegrass), 
along with the invaders Brornus tectorum (cheatgrass) and Centaurea spp. 
(knapweeds). Many of the extensive grassland areas adjacent to the PP are included 
in the Bunchgrass zone. 

Alkaline ponds can occur in depressions or basins with restricted drainage. These 
ponds dry out toward the end of summer and are fringed by wetlands which include 
several concentrically arranged plant communities. Common species in these 
communities include Distichlis stricta ( saltgrass), Scilpus spp. (bulrushes), and 
Juncus spp. (rushes). 

Mrajina (1965,1969) grouped the lower and middle grassland areas and the lower 
and middle elevation dry forests into the Ponderosa Pine - Bunchgrass zone (PPBG), 
a zone where either ponderosa pine or bluebunch wheatgrass, or both, dominated 
climatic climax ecosystems. Since then, Ministry oEForests ecologists have divided the 
PPBG, classifying i t  into separate BG and PP zones, although small azonal 
grassland ecosystems occur within the PP. ntly, an area of the East Kootenays 
classified as IDFg2, has been added to the PP. 

Two subzones have been recognized in the PP (Table 19). Zonal vegetation in both 
subzones (Figure 32) is dominated by ponderosa pine and Agropyron spicatum. Other 
species in common are Balsarnorhiza sagittata (arrow-leaved balsamroot), 
Amelanchkr alnifolia (saskadoon), and Achillea millejblium (yarrow). The Very Dry 
Hot PP subzone (PPxh) is differentiaLed from the Dry Hot PP (PPdh) in having more 
Festuea saxinontana (Rocky Mountain fescue), Festuca &hoensk (Idaho fescue), 
Crepis atmbarba (slender hawbkard),  and Astragalus miser (timber milk-veleh). The 
PPdh has Lupinus sericeus (silky lupine), Arnica fikens (orange arnica), and greater 
abundance of Antennaria microphylla (rosy pussfioes), Koeleria macrantha 
(junegrass), and Brornus tectorum (cheatgrass). 

The driest subzone (PPxh) occurs in valley 'bottoms from Lytton to north of 
Lillooet, and west along the Ydakom Ever and .east along the Nicola Ever. It also 
wcurs as an elevationd band ktween the BG and IDF zones dong the Thompson 
Ever Erom Lytton to east and north of Kmlmps, and in the Okanagan valley from 
south of Vernon to the U.S. border. 



The dry, hot subzone (PPdh) occurs in the southern Kettle River valley around 
both Midway and Grand Forks. Further east, the PPdh occupies the bottom of the 
Rocky Mountain Trench, both north of C ranbmk  and on the southeast side of 
Koocanusa Reservoir. 

TABLE 19. Synopsis of subzones in the Ponderosa Pine zone (PP) 

Very Dry Hot PP 
Dry Hot PP 

PPxh 
PPdh 
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LOCATION DISTRIBUTION 

The Interior Douglas-fir zone (IDF) dominates the low- to mid-elevation landscape 
of south-central interior British Columbia (Figure 34), between 49" and 52" 30'N 
latitude. The zone also extends south into Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and Montana, 
and east into Alberta. In British Columbia, the IDF occupies the rolling and valley 
terrain of the southern Interior Plateau and southern Rocky Mountain Trench, and 
also fingers into the lee side of the Coast Mountains. Lowest elevations of the zone are 
between 350 (in some valleys) and 600 m; upper elevations are a t  900-1450 m. 

Typically, the IDF occurs at  elevations below the Montane Spruce zone and, where 
the valleys are deep enough, above the Ponderosa Pine zone. In the northern 
portions of the IDF, the zone is surrounded by the Sub-Boreal Pine - Spruce and Sub- 
Boreal Spruce zones, and the Bunchgrass zone is found below the IDF along the 
Fraser and Chilcotin rivers. In the coast transition areas, the IDF occurs below the 
Coastal Western Hemlock zone. 

ECOLOGICAL GOWDmIONS 

The IDF has a continental climate characterized by warm, dry summers, a fairly 
long growing season, and cool winters (Figure 35; Table 4). The main factor controlling 
the climate is the rainshadow created in the lee of topographic barriers (the Coast, 
Cascade, and Columbia mountains) to the prevailing easterly flowing air. Mean annual 
temperature is 1.6-9.5"C. The average temperature is below 0°C for 2-5 months, and 
above 10°C for 3-5 months. Mean annual precipitation ranges from 300 to 750 mm, 
except in the wettest areas where precipitation exceeds 1000 mm. Twenty to 50% of the 
precipitation falls as snow. Substantial growing season moisture deficits are common 
and frosts can occur a t  any time. 

Open to closed, mature forests containing Douglas-fir cover much of the IDF 
landscape. Pure Douglas-fir climax stands are common, and often have an open canopy, 
because ground fires were common historically, and survival of mature trees with 
thick bark was favoured. Where crown fires have commonly occurred in the past, there 
are extensive mixed stands of Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine, often with scattered 
large Douglas-fir veterans. Ponderosa pine occurs a t  lower elevations south of Clinton 
and Little Fort. In very dry parts ofthe zone, it forrns early seral stands on zonal sites, 
but is eventually replaced by Douglas-Eu: Ponderosa pine persists as a climax species 
on drier sites, and even in the moister subzones i t  occurs on dry, south-facing slopes. 
Hybrid white spruce (Picea engelmannii x glauca) occurs on moister sites and is most 
common a t  higher elevations transitional to the Montane Spruce zone. Western 
redcedar sometimes wcurs in mature &rests on zonal and wetter sites in the moister 
areas transitional b .the Coastal WestRm Hemlock or Interior Cedar - Hemlock 
zones. Lodgepole pine is more widespread a t  higher elevations where i t  is a common 
successional species. Trembling aspen is also a widely distributed seral species 
throughout the zone. Grand lir is restricted to the southwestern, wettest part of the 



IDF. Paper birch is common on moist sites and in the wettest subzones. Western larch 
is restricted to the southeastern part of the zone, where it frequently occurs after fire. 
Juniperus scopulorum (Rocky Mountain juniper) is found occasionally a t  lower 
elevations, usually on dry sites. 

A combination of edaphic and topographic conditions and fire history has led to 
the development of large grassland communities in parts of the IDF. These grasslands 
have been modified by grazing of domestic livestock and influenced by reduced fire 
frequency since the turn of the century. Grassland in good to excellent range condition 
is dominated by Agropyron spicatum (bluebunch wheatgrass), together with Festuca 
iduhoensis (Idaho fescue) in the south, F. scabrella (rough fescue) in the central parts 
of the zone, and Stipa richardsonii (spreading needlegrass) and Festuca saximontana 
(Rocky Mountain fescue) in the northern, Chilcotin grasslands. Artemisia frigida 
(pasture sage), Koeleria macrantha (junegrass), and Poa pratensis (Kentucky 

' 

bluegrass) are also common and increase in abundance under grazing pressure. Past 
overgrazing has also shifted dominance from the bunchgrasses (fescues and bluebunch 
wheatgrass) toward other less palatable "increaser" species such as Lupinus sericeus 
(silky lupine), Astragalus miser (timber milk-vetch), and Achillea millefolium (yarrow), 
and weedy invaders such as Bromus tectorum (cheatgrass), Erigeron compositus (cut- 
leaved daisy), and TZzlgopogon spp. (salsifies). Soils of the IDF grasslands are mainly 
Orthic Dark Brown Chernozems a t  lower elevations and Orthic Black and Dark 
Grey Chernozems higher in the zone. Where large areas of grassland ecosystems occur, 
they have been mapped as grassland phases of IDF subzones. 

Zonal ecosystems in the IDF occur on well- to moderately well-drained upland 
s ibs  on morainal deposits derived from basic vol k. Soils are typically 
Orthic or Dark Gray Luvisols, and Eutric or Dyst Generally soils in the 
zone have medium to rich nutrient status, because of the predominance of base-rich 
bedrock and the low rates of leaching in the dry climates. Humus form development 
usually results in Moders, with occasional Mors and Mullmoders. Leptomoders are 
common on lower elevation zonal ecosystems, whereas Mormoders and Hemimors are 
most common a t  upper elevations. The Mormoders are most prevalent where there 
is a grassy ground eover. 

Non-forested wetlands are common in the DF. These range from Qpha latifolia 
(cattail) and Scirpus lacustris (great bulrush) mmshes in shallow depressions and 
around open water, to sedge fens of Carer aquatils (water sedge), C. rostrata (beaked 
sedge), and C. lasiocarga (slender sedge), Lo saline meadows d o ~ n a t e d  by Bistichlis 
stricta (alkali saltgrass), Puccinellia nuttalliana (Nuttall's alkaligrass), and 
Nordeumjubatum (foxtail barley). Many of the fens include a tall or low s h b  canopy 
of willows (Salk  spp.) and sometimes Betula glandubsa (scrub birch) or B. pumila 
(swamp birch). Shrub-~m dominated by scrub birch occur at the drier edges of many 
fens, especially in the northern areas. Tall willow swamps often.foHow small streams 
and drainage eh els. Bogs are uncommon in the IDF. 



NOTES ON C! SIFICATION 

The northern portion of the IDF in the Carib-Chilcotin area was classified by 
Krajina (1965, 1969) as a southern subzone of his C a r i b  - Aspen - Lodgepole Pine 
zone (CALP), a zone the Ministry of Forests no longer recognizes. Large grassland 
areas within the IDF are classified as grassland phases of the zone. Part of the IDF in 
the East Kootenays is now in the Ponderosa Pine zone. 

Seven subzones have been recognized in the IDF (Table 21). The very dry subzones 
lack lodgepole pine, Linnaea borealis (twinflower), Paxistima myrsinites (falsebox), and 
Chimaphila umbellata (prince's pine), and commonly have ponderosa pine (Figure 36). 
The two moist and wet subzones have some western redcedar, paper birch as a sera1 
species, low cover of Calamagrostis rubescens (pinegrass), but no Arctostaphylos uua- 
ursi (kinnikinnick). Generally, with increasing effective moisture (whether as a result 
of greater precipitation or cooler temperatures) there is a trend from open forest with 
grassy ground cover to closed forest with more shrubs and mixed forbgrass-moss 
ground cover. 

TABLE 21. Synopsis of subzones in the Interior Douglas-fir zone (IDF) 

Subzone Cede Old code 

Very Dry Hot IDF 
Very Dry Warm IDF 
Very Dry Mild IDF 
Dry Mild IDF 
Dry Cod IDF 
Moist Warm IDF 
Wet Warm IDF 

(IDFalla3) 
(IDFa2) 
(IDFa4) 
(IDFUg3) 
(IDFbId) 
(IDFj) 
(IDFe) 

The very dry subzones occupy some of the major valleys of the southern Interior 
Plateau. The IDFxh occurs in the lower elevations of the Okanagaa valley south of 
Enderby, along the Shilkameen valley, along the North and South Thompson rivers 
from north and east of Kamloops west to the Fraser River, and in the Fraser River 
valley and its tributaries in the LytLon-Lillooet area. The IDFxw occupies lower 
elevations of major valleys in the Clinton-Cache Creek area and midslopes of the 
Fraser River valley west of Clinton. The DFxm occupies lower elevations of the 
Chilcotin and Fraser river valleys from south of Alexandria to west of Clinton. 

The dry IDF subzones occur at  moderate elevations on the lee side of the Coast, 
Cascade, and Purcell mountains. The IDFdk, the "modal" IDF subzone, occupies lower 
Lo middle elevations of the southern Interior Plateau in the lee of the Coast and 
Cascade mountains, extending east from the %tla Lake area to north of Williams 



Lake and then south, to southeast of Princeton. The IDFdm occurs in the Okanagan 
Highlands and along the Kettle River drainage, north of Grand Forks, and in the 
valley bottoms and on lower slopes of the Rocky Mountain Trench and its major 
tributaries south of the Blaebeny River. This subzone is distinguished by the presence 
of western larch. 

The moister IDFmw occurs in a narrow band transitional to the Interior "wet belt" 
from east of Peachland to Salmon , and then nodhwest to the North Thompson 
River and its tributaries near Clearwater. The IDFww subzone oc on the lee side 
of the Coast Mountains along the eastern end of the Klinaklini and Atnarko river 
valleys, along the Lillooet River valley east of Pemberton, and in the Fraser River 
valley ~ u n d  Boston Bar. 
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LOCATION DISTRTBUTION 

The Interior Cedar - Hemlock zone (ICH) occurs a t  lower Lo middle elevations 
(400-1500 m) of southeastern British Columbia, ranging from 49" to 54" 15'N latitude 
(Figure 38). The zone also extends south into eastern Washington, Idaho, and western 
Montana. In southeastern British Columbia, the ICH m p i e s  the lower slopes of the 
Columbia Mountains (where commonly called the Interior Wet Belt), the windward 
or western side of the continental divide along the k k y  Mountains, and much of the 
Shuswap and Quesnel highlands. 

The ICH also occurs just east of the Coast Mountains in the Nass Basin and 
adjacent parts of the Hazelton and Skeena mountains of west central British 
Columbia. In this area the zone extends from 54" 45' to 57" 301N latitude, and ranges 
from 100 to 100 m in elevation, occupying lower and middle elevations in the central 
to upper Skeena and Nass River drainages, and central portions of the Iskut and 
Stikine rivers. The Engelmann Spruce - Subalpine Fir zone (ESSF) is the subalpine 
zone above the ICH. 

ECOLOGICAL CONa)ITIONS 

The ICW has an interior, continental climate dominated by easterly moving air 
masses that produce cool wet winters and warm dry summers (Figure 39; %ble 4). The 
zone is one of the wettest in the interior of the province; parts of the ESSF are wetter. 
Periodic inundation by dry, high-pressure, continental air masses results in a few very 
cold winter days and a few very hot summer days. Mean annual temperature ranges 
from 2 to 8.T°C, a range that reflects ,the wide latitudinal extent of the ICW. The 
temperature averages blow 0°C for 2-5 months, and above 10°C for 3-5 months of the 
year. The mean annual precipitation is 500-1200 mm, 25-50% of which falls as snow. 

Mean annual precipitation is significantly lower in the ICH than in most of the 
Coastal Western Hemlock zone (CWW). Greater snow melt in the ICH contributes 
considerably ta the hydrologic regime, thereby minlrnizing summer soil moisture 
deficits. a consequence, the two zones share many ecological features. Indeed, the 
ICW is the most productive forest zone in the interior of British Columbia, and second 
only Lo the CWM in all of Canada. 

Ihs in most British Colunnbia zones, upland cosemus  forests dominate the ICH 
landscape. However, the ICH has the highest diversity of tree species of any zone in 
the province. Watern  redcedar and western hemlock domhate mature climax forests. 
Grand fir is a common component of climax stands in the extreme southew reaches 

te spruce, Engehann space,  their hybri&, rand subalpine fir are 
common and can f o m  a part of climax stands with either western hemlock or redcedar, 
especially in meas of cold air drainage and pending or of higher elevations. In 
nodhwestern British Coluonbia, an apparent white x Sitka spruce hybrid, also known 
as Roche spruce (Pkea w lutzii), joins subalpine fir, weskrn hemlock, and sometimes 
redcedar in many climax stands. 



Throughout the ICH, tree species of successional stages and edaphic climaxes vary 
with geographic location and habitat. Western larch, Douglas-fir, and western white 
pine are common seral species in the central and southern portions of the zone, usually 
on mesic and drier sites. Ponderosa pine occurs on dry, warm slopes in some parts of 
the southern ICH. Engelmann spruce, white spruce, various spruce hybrids, subalpine 
fir, and black cottonwood are often edaphic climax species in moist to wet ecosystems. 
Lodgepole pine, trembling aspen, and paper birch are common seral species virtually 
throughout the zone, although in wetter parts of the ICH wildfires have been 
infrequent and large areas are dominated by very old climax stands. Forest fires play 
an important role in drier parts of the ICH, and successional stands are commonly 
interspersed with climax stands, particularly in climatically and edaphically drier 
parts of the zone. 

Extensive wetlands are infrequent in the ICH due primarily to the steeply sloping 
mountainous terrain of much of the zone. Wetlands are usually restricted to small 
transitional bogs and fens, and to skunk cabbage swamps. However, associated with 
the many lakes, reservoirs, and waterways are abundant riparian and lakeshore 
marshes. The bogs and fens are generally non-forested or have only a few stunted 
lodgepole pine, western hemlock, hybrid white spruce, or black spruce. Characteristic 
understory species include Carex spp. (sedges), Salix spp. (willows), Ledum 
groenlandicum (Labrador tea), Kalmiu microphylla (bog-laurel), Betula glandulosa 
(scrub birch), Menyanthes trifoliata (buckbean), Oxycoccus oxycoccos (bog cranberry), 
Sphagnum spp. (sphagnum mosses), Tomenthypnum nitens (golden fuzzy fen moss), 
and Aulacomnium palustre (glow moss). Skunk cabbage swamps are found along small 
drainage channels. Dominant vegetation includes western redcedar, western hemlock, 
hybrid white spruce, Oplopanax horridus (devil's club), Lysichiton americanum (skunk 
cabbage), Athyrium filix-femina (lady fern), Gymnocarpiurn dryopteris (oak fern), 
Equisetum arvense (common horsetail), Mnium, Rhizomnium and Plagiomnium spp. 
(leafy mosses), and Sphagnum spp. 

Humo-Ferric Podzols represent the dominant soil development in zonal 
ecosystems. Brunisolic or Orthic Gray Luvisols are also common on mesic sites with 
finer textured parent materials. Fern-Humic Podzols can be found in zonal ecosystems 
in wetter portions of the ICH. Drier sites in drier parts of the zone usually have 
brunisolic development, whereas with increasing soil moisture in the form of seepage 
or groundwater, there is a gradation from gleyed subgroups of Brunisols and Podzols, 
through Gleysols, to Organic soils on poorly and very poorly drained sites. Soil 
development usually extends to about 1 m in most ecosystems. Humus forms tend to be 
Wemimors and Mormoders. 



Krajina (1969) originally called this zone the Interior Western Hemlock zone. 
Ministry of Forests ecologists changed the name to Interior Cedar - Hemlock to better 
reflect the areas that climax in western redcedar, but lack hemlock. The "outliern of the 
ICH in northwestern British Columbia was classified by Krajina (1973) as a 
transitional part of the Coastal Western Hemlock zone. Ministry of Forests ecologists, 
however, have placed the area in the ICH because of its floristic characteristics and 
because the regional climate (which is a transitional cordilleran type, neither typically 
coastal nor interior) seems to fit best in the interior zone. 

A subzone from the Montane Spruce zone (MSmm, MSe, or MSb3) was recently 
added to the ICHdm because of its similarity to this subzone. 

Eleven subzones are found in the ICH (Table 23). The vegetation on zonal 
ecosystems (Figure 40) shows considerable variation from the driest through to the 
wettest subzones. Douglas-fir, Lonicera utahensis (Utah honeysuckle), Mahonia 
aquifolium (tall Oregon-grape), and Linnaea borealis (twinflower) are common in the 
drier subzones; Gymnocarpium dryopteris, Oplopanax horridus, Streptopus roseus 
(rosy twistedslallr), Dryopteris expansa (spiny wood fern), and Mnium spp. are common 
in the wetter subzones. All zonal ecosystems have western redcedar, western hemlock, 
or both species as a major component of the mature forest. Hybrid white spruce, Roche 
spruce, grand fir, and subalpine fir can be s i d c a n t  components of zonal ecosystems 
in certain subzones. 

The ICHxw is the only subzone considered to be "very dry." This subzone occurs in 
a few areas in extreme southeastern British Columbia, the largest area being in the 
Creston Valley. Several species are more abundant here (on zonal sites) than in any 
other ICH subzone - for example, Corylus cornuta (beaked hazelnut), Physocarpus 
malvaceus (mallow ninebark), and Philudelphus lewisii (mock-orange). 

TABLE 23. Synopsis of subzones in the Interior Cedar - Hemlock zone (ICM) 

Old code 

Very Dry Warm ICH ICHxw (ICHd) 
Dry Warm 1CH ICHdw (ICHal) 
Dry Cool ICH lCHdk (ICHe3) 
Moist Warm ICH ICHmw (ICHa2/ml/m2) 
Moist Mild ICH lCHmm 
Moist Cool ICH lCHmk 

(ICHj) 
(ICHe 1le;lldMSe) 

Moist Cdd ICH ICHmc (ICHg 1 lg2/g3) 
Wet Cod ICH lCHwk (ICHwlhllh2/kfb) 
Very Wet Cool ICH lCHvk (lCHb/vff) 
Very Wet Cdd ICH ICHvc (lCHg41g5) 



The two dry subzones are scattered throughout the zone in southcentral and 
southeastern British Columbia. The ICHdw is found in the valley bottoms and lower 
slopes of the upper Granby Rver, Lower w Lake, Columbia River, Slocan and 
Kmtenay river valleys, and the Goat and southern Moyie rivers. The ICHdk, one of the 
subzones that lacks hemlock, occurs near Canim Lake. 

Four moist subzones occur in the zone; from the extreme southeast to the 
northwest, they vary from "warmw to "coldm climates, respectively. The I C h w  covers 
a large geographic area from the valleys of the southern Monashee, Selkirk, Purcell, 
and Flmky mountains, to the Shuswap Lake-Thompson River area. The I C h m  is 
located in the Rocky Mountain Trench from Hugh Allen Creek to McBride. The ICHmk 
occurs in the Rocky Mountains in the lower Bull and Elk river valleys, in the Golden 
area, in many valleys of the southern Purcell and Monashee mountains, and around 
the upper Shuswap - lower Quesnel highlands fiom near the North Thompson k v e r  
to about Quesnel Lake. This is another subzone that  lacks hemlock. The 
northernmost moist subzone is the ICHmc, located in northwestern British Columbia 
from near Hazeltan to Meziadin Lake. Roche sprvce is present here and western 
hemlock is particularly abundant. 

The wet, cool ICHwk is found in the Columbia and &by mountains and Quesnel 
Highland from the Fraser River near Dome Creek, south through the Quesnel 
Lakes - upper Carib00 River areas to the North Thompson River - upper Adams 
Lake region and southeast to the lower Revelstoke Reservoir - upper 
area. 

Two "very wet" subzones are found in the ICM. The ICWvk is common in the Blue 
River - Mica Creek area and in the k k y  Mountain Trench near Dome Creek. The 
ICMvc is in the northwest along the Bell-Irving and middle Iskut and Stikine rivers. 
Both subzones are characterized by "devil's clubm zonal associations, but the ICIIvc 
has Roche spruce, rather than hybrid white spruce, more feathermosses, and no 
western redcedar. The absence of western redcedar in the ICMvc is perhaps a result of 
the lack of heat in the summer months. Subalpine fir is very productive here. 
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LOCATION DISTRZ[BUTION 

The Montane Spruce zone (MS) occurs in British Columbia at  middle elevations 
between 53" and 49"N latitude (Figure 42). The zone extends from the northern limits 
of the Fraser Plateau to the U.S. border, s@cally on: 1) the Southern Interior 
Plateau, 2) the lee side of the Coast and Cascade mountains, and 3) the southern 
Rocky Mountains and Rocky Mountain Trench. The MS also extends south into 
Washington, Idaho, and Montana. Elevations range from 1100 to 1500 m in wetter 
parts of the zone, and from 1250 to 1700 m in drier areas. 

The MS is found elevationally above the Interior Douglas-fir (IDF) or Sub-Boreal 
Pine - Spnrce (SBPS) zones, over most of their ranges, and below the Engelmann 
Spruce - Subalpine Fir zone (ESSF). 

The MS has a cool, continental climate characterized by cold winters and 
moderately short, warm summers (Figure 43). The climate of the zone is between that 
of the ESSF and the IDF (or SBPS). As well, it has similarities to that of the Sub- 
Boreal Spruce zone (Table 4). Mean annual temperature is 0.5-4.7"C. The average 
bmpemture is below 0°C for 5 months of the year and above 10°C for 2-4 months. 

ual precipitation ranges from 380 to 900 nun; the growing season is 
sufficiently warm and dry that moisture deficits can occur, particularly in the drier 
subzones. 

The MS was included in the ESSF of Krajina (1969). It has strong floristic 
ties with the ESSF, such as climax stands of spruce and subalpine fir, and 

prominence of Vacciniun rnembranmeum (black huckleberry) in zonal ecosystems, as 
well as some affinity with the IDF as indicated by the abundance of Cahrnagrostis 
rubescens (pinegrass), Paxistima myrsinites t falsebox), and occasionally Douglas- fir in 
zonal ecosystems. However, the MS lacks many species characteristic of the IDF and 
ESSF. Thus, even though the MS is characterized as a transitional zone, i t  does have 

combination of speci use of its intermediate nature. Hybrid white 
on, rather than Enge spruce. Characteristic understory species 

are b n k e m  utahensis (Utah honeysuckle) and Vweinium scoparium ( g r o u s e b ~ ) ,  in 
add i~on  Lo those listed above. 

One of the most distinctive features ofthe MS landscape is the extensive, young 
and maturing sera1 stands of lodgepole pine that have formed following wildfire. In 
wetter subzones, and on wet sites in all areas, maturbng seral s h d s  contain mixtures 
of lodgepole pine, hybrid whik  spruce, and subalpine fir. WybPid white spruce and 
subalpine fir are the dominant, .shade-tolerant; climax trees; however, lodgeple pine's 
frost Loleranoe, r e s i shce  to drought, and serotinous cones all favour its establishment 
after fie. Under the lodgepole pine canopy, frost and surface g reduced, and 
hybrid white spruce and subalpine fir can regenerate. 



Douglas-fir is an important seral species in zonal ecosystems, and is a climax 
species on warm, south-facing slopes in the driest ecosystems. Western larch is 
confined to the eastern part of the zone, where i t  frequently occurs as a seral species 
after fire. Western redcedar occurs in the wetter parts of the zone, transitional to the 
Interior Cedar - Hemlock zone. Trembling aspen is a common seral species 
throughout the zone. Black cottonwood occurs on some wet sites. 

On the extensive loamy to clayey morainal deposits (derived largely from volcanic 
bedrock), zonal and drier ecosystems have soils that are dominantly Bmnisolic or 
Orthic Gray Luvisols and Eutric Bnnisols. Humo-Ferric Podzols and Dystric 
Brunisols develop on coarser-textured deposits or in wetter parts of the zone. Humus 
forms in zonal ecosystems are commonly Hemimors and Hemihumimors, ranging from 
3 to 10 cm in thickness. 

Grassland ecosystems are uncommon in the MS, occurring only on south-facing 
upper slopes and ridges in the driest subzones. Vegetation on these sites is dominated 
by grasses such as Agropyron spicatum (bluebunch wheatgrass) and Festuca 
idahoensis (Idaho fescue). 

In the mountainous topography typical of the MS, wetlands are uncommon. Where 
terrain is more subdued, wetlands occur more frequently. The most common wetland 
type consists of a fen community of Salk  spp. (willows), Carex spp. (sedges), and 
Aulacomnium palustre (glow moss). 

NOTES ON C SIFIGATION 

The Ministry of Forests has designated the MS as a new zone, previously included 
by Krajina (1969) as a southern, lower elevation part of the ESSF. The MS is closely 
related to several vegetation zones described by other authors in British Columbia 
(McLean 1970) and the adjacent U.S.A. (Franklin and Dyrness 1973; Pfister et al. 
1977). 

Five subzones have been recognized in the MS (Table 25). kccinium scoparium 
and Linnaea borealis (t ower) are characteristic of all subzones except the MSdc 
(Figure 44). All subzon e lodgepole pine, hybrid white spruce, Orthilia secundu 

rgreen), and a moderate to high cover of Pkurozium schreberi (red- 
OSS). Common specie de Lonicera utahensis, Paxistima 

myrsinites, Vaccinium membrarurceum, era oblongifolia (rattlesnde-plantain), 
Calamagrostis r~tbescens, h i c a  cordifolia (heart-leaved ca), Cornus canadensis 
(bunchbemy), and Chimaphila umbellata (prince's pine). 

The two coldest MS subzones occur on the lee side of the Coast Mountains. The 
MSxv occurs a t  middle to upper elevations on the western Fraser Plateau and at  
middle elevations on the eastern slopes of the Coast Mountains. This subzone lacks 
many of the Gomrnon species of other MS subzones and has several species not found 



on zonal sites in the others, specifically Juniperus communis (common juniper), 
Empetrum nigrum (crowberry), and Cladina lichens. The MSdc subzone occurs 
northwest and west of L i l l m t  in the Coast Mountains. It is very species-poor on zonal 
ecosystems, relative to other subzones. 

TABLE 25. Synopsis of subzones in the Montane Spruce zone (MS) 

Su bzonb Code Old code 

Very Dry Very Cold MS 
Very Dry C o d  MS 
Dry Cold MS 
Dry Cod MS 
Dry Mild MS 

MSxv 
MSxk 
MSdc 
MSdk 
MSdrn 

On the southern Interior Plateau, there are two subzones. The MSxk subzone 
occurs at mid-elevations in the central part of the Thompson Plateau and southern 
edge of the Fraser Plateau, from the U.S. border north to Clinton - BonaparLe Lake. 
The MSdm occurs on the lee side of the Cascade Mountains h m  Lytton to the U.S. 
border, on the east and south sides of the Thompson Plateau from Little Fort to 
northeast of Princeton, and east of Okanagan Lake in the Okanagan Highland h m  
Lumby to the U.S. border. 

In the southeast of the province, from Golden Lo the U.S. border, the MSdk occurs 
on midslopes of the Rocky Mountain Trench and in valley bottoms and lower valley 
slopes of the eastern Purcell and Rocky mountains. 
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LOCATION DISTRIBUTION 

The Sub-Boreal Pine - Spruce zone (SBPS) is a montane zone that occurs on the 
high plateau in the west central interior of British Columbia (Figure 46). It lies south 
and west of the Sub-Boreal Spruce zone (SBS) in the rainshadow of the Coast 
Mountains. It is mostly within the area known as the Chilcotin. 

The SBPS occupies the gently rolling landscape of the Fraser Plateau and the 
southern-most portions of the Nechako Plateau. These are high elevation plateaus. 
Elevations in the northern part of the zone are mostly 850-1300 m, while in the 
southern and western parts, near the Coast Mountains, elevations range from 1100 
Lo I500 m.  he SBPS generally occurs a t  elevations above the Interior Douglas-fir zone 
(IDF) and below the Montane Spruce, S u b b r e a l  Spruce, and Engelmann Spruce - 
Subalpine Fir zones on the Fraser Plateau. The Sub-Boreal Pine - Spruce zone is 
drained primarily by the Chilcotin, West Road (Blackwater), Dean, and Entiako rivers. 

ECOLOGICAL G0NI)ITIONS 

Climate of the SBPS is continental and characterized by cold, dry winters and cool, 
dry summers (Figure 47). Compared Lo the SBS, the SBPS is drier and has similar 
mean daily temperatures in winter, but cooler mean daily temperatures in summer. 
The number of gro above 5°C in the SBPS is significantly less than in 
either the SBS or the Bo and Black Spruce zones (Table 4). The cool, dry 
growing seasons of the SBPS result in large part from its position in the strong 
rainshadow of the Coast Mountains and its relatively high elevations. The low 
precipitation, dry air, and clear skies created by the rainshadow effect result in 
significant night-time radiation cooling and low overnight temperatures. Night-time 
frosts are common in all months. Mean annual temperatures in the SBPS range from 
0.3 ta 2.7"C with a mean of l.g°C. As in the SBS, mean monthly temperatures are 
below 0°C for 4-5 months of the year but, unlike in the SBS, are above 10°C for only 
1-3 months of the year. Mean annual precipitation ranges from 335 to 580 mm, of 
which 30-50% falls as snow. Peak snowpack is only 50-60 cm. 

Upland coniferous forests dominate the SBPS landscape. Lodgepole pine is by far 
the most common tree species and, in fact, large areas of the forest contain no tree 
species other than locfgeple pine. g to an exter sive Eire history, the pine trees are 
generally young, even-aged, and ofLen dense. Productivity of the Zbrest is severely 
limited by the harsh climate. 

In addition to lodgepole pine, the only common tree species of the SBPS are white 
spruce and trembling aspen. te spruce is common in the understory and is 
occasionally present in the c of mature pine stands on zonal sites, especially in 
the wetter northern and eastern parts of the zone. In the very dry, southwestern part 
ofthe zone, spruce is uncommon even in the understory of pine stands. 
dominakd forests mur on many of the moist sites throughout the SBPS, but these 



spruce stands are usually small and they often ring the perimeter of non-forested 
wetlands. Trembling aspen is a common seral species throughout the zone but the 
stands it dominates are usually small. 

Other tree species that occur occasionally in the SBPS are Douglas-fir, subalpine 
fir, black spruce, and black cottonwood. Douglas-fir occurs on some warm south-facing 
slopes, especially in the eastern part of the zone and near the boundary with the 
IDF. Subalpine fir is absent west of the Fraser River but occurs infrequently in the 
understory of stands east of the river. Black spruce occurs in some cold valley bottoms 
and in wetlands in the northern part of the zone. Black cottonwcrod occurs locally on 
the floodplains of the principal rivers, but is not common. 

White spruce is the theoretical climatic climax tree species over most of the SBPS. 
In the very dry southwestern part of the zone, however, the abundance of pine 
regeneration and the virtual absence of spruce regeneration on zonal sites suggest that 
lodgepole pine is the climatic climax tree species. In the remainder of the zone, the 
dominance of pine on zonal sites has been maintained by recurrent wildfires, and pine 
is considered a persistent fire-climax species. In the absence of fire, succession to 
spruce dominance would be very slow. 

Undergrowth vegetation of pine forests on zonal sites is generally low-growing 
and dominated by dwarf shrubs, grasses, lichens, and mosses. Lichens dominate the 
moss layer in the very dry southwestern part of the zone, while mosses dominate 
elsewhere. 

Soil development in the SBPS is relatively weak and soils on zonal sites are 
members primarily of the Brunisol and Luvisol orders. Brunisolic Gray Luvisols and 
Orthic Dystric Brunisols are the most common soils on the dominant morainal 
deposits. The surface organic layer (humus form) is typically very thin (less than 4 cm) 
and has very slow rates of decomposition. On imperfectly and poorly drained sites, 
common soils are gleyed subgroups of Brunisolic and Luvisolic soils or Gleysols. Zonal 
humus forms are thin Xeromors and Wemimors. 

Non-forested wetlands are abundant on the SBPS landscape as a result of the 
poorly developed drainage patterns on the plateau surface. Many of these wetlands are 
managed for.hay production or grazing. Common wetland community types include 

dominated by Betula glandulosa (scrub birch) and Salk (willow) spp., 
shrub fens with various Salk and Carex (sedge) species, and several types of sedge 
fens. Grass or sedge-dominated meadows, which are only seasonally wet, are common 
around the periphery of wetter types and in some better-drained but cold depressions. 
Acidic bogs are uncommon. 

Small natural grasslands occur occasionally in the SBPS, especially on dry, south- 
facing slopes of glaciofluvial landforms. 

The Sub-Boreal Pine - Spruce zone has a history of fiequent wildtires. Effects 
of these fires are evident in the patchwork of different aged stands and the small 
number of stands more than 120 years old. A recent mountain pine beetle epidemic 
has resulted in extensive mortality of pine trees in the SBPS, especially in the 
southwest. 



The area of the Sub-Boreal Pine - Spruce zone was originally (Krajina 1965) 
included in the northwestern portion of the Cariboo Aspen - Lodgepole Pine zone. 
More recently (Annas and Coup6 1979), it was reclassified as part of the Sub-Boreal 
Spruce zone. However, it is now considered a zone distinct from the SBS because of 
its colder, drier climate; its distinctive forest undergrowth with relatively abundant 
lichens, Calamagrostis rubescens (pinegrass), and Arctostaphylos uva-ursi 
(kinnikinnick); and the climax or persistent-sera1 status of lodgepole pine on zonal 
sites. 

Four subzones are included within the SBPS (Table 27). The driest subzone, the 
SBPSxc, occurs in the southwest part of the zone in an arc along the inside of the 
Coast Mountains as far north as the Rainbow Range. On zonal sites in this subzone 
(Figure 48), white spruce is poorly represented, Arctostaphylos uva-ursi and 
Calamagrostis rubescens dominate the herb layer, and lichens dominate the moss 
layer. A slightly more moist subzone, the SBPSdc, occurs in the northeast quarter of 
the zone. Compared to the very dry subzone, white spruce is more common, a greater 
number of species are well represented in the herb layer, and mosses (especially 
Pleurozium schreberi [red-stemmed feathermossl) dominate the moss layer. An even 
more moist but cold subzone, the SBPSmc, occurs in the northwest corner of the zone, 
generally north and west of the Ilgachuz Range. Spruce is relatively well represented 
and mosses dominate the forest undergrowth on zonal sites. Unlike other areas of the 
SBPS, Calarnagrostis rubescens is uncommon on zonal sites. This subzone is 
transitional to cold, dry subzones of the SBS zone. The fourth subzone, the SBPSmk, 
occurs in the eastern-most part of the zone, largely east of the Fraser River. It is the 
warmest subzone of the SBPS and includes the greatest amount of Douglas-fir. 
Calamagrostis rubescens and mosses dominate the undergrowth on zonal sites. 

TABLE 27. Synopsis of subzones in the Sub-Boreal Pine - Spruce zone (SBPS) 

Su bzone Code Old code 

Very Dry Cold SBPS 
Dry Cold S B P S  
Moist Cool SBPS  
Moist Cold SBPS 

SBPSxc 
SBPSdc 
SBPSmk 
SBPSmc 
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LOCATION DISTRIBUTION 

The Sub-Boreal Spruce zone (SBS) is the montane zone dominating the landscape 
of the central interior of British Columbia (Figure 50). It occupies the gently rolling 
terrain of the Nechako and Fraser plateaus and the Fraser Basin and fingers into more 
mountainous areas along its western, northern, and eastern boundaries. The SBS is 
found over a wide latitudinal range, from 51" 30' to 59"N latitude. The zone generally 
occurs from the valley bottoms to 1100-1300 m elevation. 

The SBS adjoins the Boreal White and Black Spruce zone in the north, the Interior 
Cedar - Hemlock zone in the wetter areas to the northwest and east, the Sub-Boreal 
Pine - Spruce zone in the dry southwest, and the Interior Douglas-fir zone in the 
south. The Engelmann Spruce - Subalpine Fir zone is the subalpine zone above the 
SBS. 

ECOLOGICAL GOMDITIONS 

The climate of the SBS is continental, and is characterized by seasonal extremes 
of temperature; severe, snowy winters; relatively warm, moist, and short summers; 
and moderate annual precipitation (Figure 51 and Table 4). In contrast to the boreal, 
sub-boreal climate is slightly less continental, thus slightly warmer in January and 
cooler in July (Tbble 4). Sub-boreal winters are shorter and the vegetative season 
slightly longer with, in some cases, lower evapotranspiration. Mean annual 
temperature of the SBS ranges from 1.7 to 5°C. Average temperature is below 0°C for 
4-5 months of the year, and above 10°C for 2-5 months. Mean annual precipitation data 
from long-term stations ranges from 440-900 mm, of which perhaps 25-50% is snow. 
Shod-term data indicate that mean annual precipitation can range from 415 to 1650 
mm in the SBS. 

The SBS is part of the Canadian Boreal Forest Region (Krajina 1965). Krajina's 
original concept of the SBS was expanded southward following the work of Annas and 
Coup4 (1979). Recently, a new zone, the Sub-Boreal Pine - Spruce zone (SBPS), was 
recognized in the driest, coldest parts of the former SBS in the south and southwest. 
We now consider the forests of the SBS as broadly transitional between the true 
montane forests of Douglas-fir to the south; the drier, colder pine - spruce forests to 
the southwest; boreal forests to the north; and subalpine forests at  higher elevations. 

Upland coniferous forests dominate the sub-boreal landscape. Hybrid white spruce 
(Picea engelrnannii x glauca) and subalpine fir are the dominant climax tree species. 
Lodgepole pine, a seral species in the SBS, is common in mature forests in the drier 
parts of the zone and both lodgepole pine and trembling aspen pioneer the extensive 
seral stands. Paper birch is another pioneer tree, often on moist, rich sites. Douglas-fir 
is usually a long-lived seral species in the SBS, occurring abundantly on dry, warm, 
rich sites and as a consistent, although small, component of many mesic forests, 
especially in the southeastern part of the zone. Black spruce also occurs occasionally in 
climax upland forest. 



Upland soils are primarily from the Luvisolic, Podzolic, and Brunisolic soil orders. 
Podzols and Brunisolic and Orthic Gray Luvisols are the most common soils found 
on the abundant morainal deposits. Imperfectly to poorly drained sites in the SBS 
typically have Gleysols or gleyed subgroups of Luvisols, Podzols, or Brunisols. 

Alluvial forests of black cottonwood, often with a minor component of spruce, occur 
to a limited extent on active floodplains of the major streams and rivers. 

Wetlands are common and dot the landscape in poorly drained, postglacial 
depressions or river ox-bows, Wetland community types include Carex (sedge) marshes, 
shrub fens of Betula glandulosa (scrub birch), I?. pumila (swamp birch), and Salix 
spp. (willows), treed fens and swamps with black and hybrid white spruce, and black 
spruce - Sphagnum bogs. Acidic, nutrient-poor bogs are less common than the richer 
wetland types (marshes, fens, and swamps). Tamarack is a rare species in the SBS and 
occurs in only a few fens and swamps of the Nechako, Chilako, and Blackwater 
drainages. 

Natural grassland and shrub-steppe are uncommon in the SBS, occuning on some 
warm, dry sites scattered in the major valleys. 

NOTES ON G SIFIGATION 

Krajina (1965) classified much of the southern SBS as a northern subzone of his 
Cariboo Aspen - Lodgepole Pine zone (CALP), a zone the Ministry of Forests no 
longer recognizes. The dry, cold areas recognized as p a t  of the SBS before 1988 (i.e., 
SBSa and SBSb) are now part of the Sub-Boreal Pine - Spmce zone. 

Ten subzones are recognized in the SBS (Table 29). Species characteristic of the 
warmer, drier subzones include Douglas-fir, Shepherdiu canadensis (soopolallie), 
Calamagrostis rubescens (pinegrass), and Oryzopsis asperifolia (rough-leaved 
ricegrass) (Figure 52). The moister, cooler subzones typically have subalpine fu; Rubus 
pedatus (five-leaved bramble), Petasites Figidus var. p a l m t u s  (palmate coltsfoot), 
Streptopus amplexifdius (clasping-leaved twistedstalk), and Gymnocarpiurn dryopteris 
(oak fern). 

Two of the three dry subzones occur on the Interior Plateau. The SBSdw is found 
in a long northwest to southeast band from about Stuart Lake to Canim Lake. The 
SBSdk is centred around Francois Lake and extends, at  lower elevations, from 
Trembleur Lake in the north, to Ootsa Lake in the south. The third, the SBSdh, is 
found in the Rocky Mountain %rich and Fraser River valley near Valemount. 

The moist subzones are found throughout the SBS zone. The SBSmh is in the 
Fraser and Quesnel River valleys from Alexandria and Hydraulic to Prince George. 



The SBSmw is mainly in the Quesnel Highland and the SBSmm is near Clearwater. 
The "typical" SBS subzone is the SBSmk, ranging from Prince George - Fort St. 
James to Nation Lakes - Williston Reservoir. The somewhat colder SBSmc occurs at 
middle elevations from the Blackwater - Ootsa Lake area to Babine Lake and River. 

TABLE 29. Synopsis of subzones in the Sub-Boreal Spruce zone (SBS) 

Subzone Code OM coda 

Dry Hot SBS SBSch 
Dry Warm SBS S 

(SBSh) 

Dry Cod SBS SBSdk 
(SBW 

Moist Hot SBS SBSmh 
(SBW 

Moist Warm SBS S B S m  
(SBW 

Moist MiM SBS SBSmm 
(SBsc) 
(SBWl) 

Moist Cool SBS SBSmk (SBSeiYo) 
Moist Cold SEE SESmc (SBSmUe lleh) 
Wet Cod SBS SBSwk 
Very Wet Ccol SBS 

(SBWn) 
SBSVk (SBSr) 

The wetter subzones are found in the northern and eastern parts of the SBS. Part 
of the SBSwk occurs around Takla Lake, with the majority mmrring in the east from 
the Peace Arm of Williston Reservoir south to the upper Quesnel River. The SBSvk 
occurs in mountainous terrain from the Bowron River Lo north of Mackenzie. 
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LOCATION 

The Engelmann Spruce - Subalpine Fir zone (ESSF) is the uppermost forested 
zone in the southern three-quarters of the interior of British Columbia (Figure 54). 
It lies below the alpine tundra in the Rarky Mountains, Columbia Mountains, the 
eastern (leeward) side of the Coast Mountains, and the southern portions of the 
Skeena and Omineca mountains. It is also found on the highest elevations of the 
Interior Plateau, south of 57"N latitude. Outside of British Columbia, the ESSF occurs 
in Alberta as well as in the Pacific No~-lhwest and Rocky Mountain states. In British 
Columbia, i t  occurs a t  elevations of 1200-2100 m in the southwest, from 1500 to 
2300 m in the southeast, and from 900 to 1700 m in the northern part of the zone. 

The ESSF occurs predominantly in mountainous terrain which is often steep and 
rugged. However, it also occurs on some dissected high plateaus, such as the Quesnel 
and Shuswap highlands. The ESSF typically occurs above the Interior Cedar - 
Hemlock, Montane Spruce, or Sub-Boreal Spruce zones. Smaller areas are found above 
the southern-most portions of the Boreal te and Black Spruce zone and the 
subcontinental portions of the Coastal Western Hemlock zone. The Spruce - Wdlow 
- Birch zone is the subalpine zone that adjoins the ESSF along its northern boundary, 
and the Mountain Hemlock zone is on its western boundary. In southern British 
Columbia, many of the lowest elevation portions of the original ESSF (MPajina 1965) 
are now included in the Montane Spruce zone. 

The ESSF has a relatively cold, moist, and snowy continental climate (Figure 55). 
g seasons are cool and short while winters are long and cold. According to 
e data (Table 4), mostly from southeastern British Columbia, mean annual 

temperatures range from -2 to +2"C. Mean monthly temperatures are below 0°C for 
5-7 months, and above 10°C for 0 to only 2 months. Mean annual precipitation is 
highly variable within the zone. Relatively dry portions of the zone receive only 
400-500 mm of precipitation while wetter areas receive up Lo 2200 mm. Most (50-70%) 
of the precipitation falls as snow and m snoqack ranges from about 1 to 
nearly 4 m. Soils are commonly frozen i espcidly in areas with relatively 
light snowfall where freezing occurs bfore &ere is s i w c a n t  snow cover. 

The ESSF includes continuous forest a t  its lower and middle elevations and 
subalpine parkland at its upper elevations. In the subalpine parkland, clumps of trees 
occur together with areas of heath, meadow, and grassland. The clumps of trees occur 
primarily in microsites that accunnulab snow and thus provide protection from 

ds as well as a supply of g-season moisture. 

spruce and subalpine fir are the dominant climax tree species in the 
ESSF. Spruce, which is typically the longer-lived species, usually dominates the canopy 
of mature stands; subalpine fir is most abundant in the understory. However, at  high 
elevations of the zone and in some wetter areas, subalpine fir frequenuy dominates the 
forest canopy. 



Lodgepole pine is a widespread sera1 species after fire. In the driest regions of the 
zone, lodgepole pine forests frequently dominate the landscape. Whitebark pine, limber 
pine, and alpine larch also occur in this zone, usually in drier regions and on dry 
sites. Whitebark pine ranges north to about McBride in the east, and to the Skeena 
River in the west, while limber pine and alpine larch are restricted mainly to 
southeastern British Columbia. Mountain hemlock occurs infrequently in areas of 
heavy snowfall where the early snowpack probably prevents the soil from freezing. 
Amabilis fir occurs in areas adjacent to the Coast Mountains. Other tree species that 
occur commonly in lower elevation zones but occasionally in the ESSF are western 
white pine, Douglas-fir, western hemlock, and western redcedar. Deciduous trees are 
uncommon in the ESSF. 

Subalpine heath that occurs a t  high elevations of the ESSF is closely related 
floristically to the heath communities of yet higher elevations in the Alpine Tundra 
zone. One or more of Cassiope mertensiana (white mountain-heather), C. tetragona 
(four-angled mountain-heather), Phyllodoce empetriformis (pink mountain-heather), 
and I? glanduliflora (yellow mountain-heather) dominates the heath. This heath 
vegetation usually develops in areas of late-lying snow. 

Subalpine meadows contain a large variety of herbaceous species, often with 
showy flowers. Typical species throughout the ESSF include Valeriana sitchensis (Sitka 
valerian), Veratrum uiriuk (Indian hellebore), Senecio triangularis (arrow-leaved 
groundsel), Thalictrum occidentale (western meadowrue), Erigeron peregrinus 
(subalpine daisy), Lupinus arcticus (arctic lupine), Pedicularis bracteosa (bracted 
lousewort), and Castilleja miniata (common red paintbrush). Meadows occur in open 
areas that are not highly exposed to winds and where the soil remains moist 
throughout the growing season. 

Subalpine grassland is a conspicuous feature of the drier, mostly southern parts 
of the ESSF. These grasslands typically occur on steep, south-facing slopes in areas of 
base-rich bedrock. Fescue bunchgrasses are the most characteristic dominants and 
they include Festuca scabrella, E: uiridula, or F: altaica, depending on the geographical 
area. 

Snow avalanche tracks are very common in high-snowfall, mountainous portions 
of the ESSF. These tracks are usually pied by a distinctive vegetation that is a 
tangle of tall shrub and herbaceous species. Sitka or slide alder (Alnus crispa ssp. 
sinuata) is the dominant shrub while Senecio triangularis, Veratrurn viride, Heracleum 
lanatum (cow-parsnip), Athyrium filix-femina (lady fern), Thalictrum occi&entale, 
Urtica dioica (stinging nettle), and Carex spp. (sedges) are common herbs. 

Rapidly to moderately well-drained parent materials in the ESSF have podzolic 
soil development and are classified as Humo-Ferric Podzols. Humus forms are 
generally Mors (Wemimors, Wemihunnimors, and Wumimors). 



Fifieen forested subzones are currently recognized in the ESSF (Table 31 and 
Figure 56). This large number is due to the very broad latitudinal and elevational 
range of the zone and to the variability in climate, especially precipitation. The 
15 subzones can be grouped into three broad climatic types: dry, moist, and wet. 

The four dry climate subzones (ESSFxc, ESSFdc, ESSFdk, ESSFdv) occur in 
the southern third of the province in the rainshadow of the Coast and Columbia 
mountains. They occur primarily above the Montane Spruce zone and are 
characterized by abundant Vmcinium scopariurn (grousebemy) and sparse herb cover 
in the undergrowth. 

TABLE 31. Synopsis of subzones in the Engelmann Spruce - Subalpine Fir zone 
(E SSFP 

Su bzone 

- - 

Old code 
- - - - - 

Very Dry Cold ESSF ESSFxc (ESSFd) 
Dry Cod ESSF ESSFdk (ESSFa) 
Dry Cold ESSF ESSFdc (ESSFeVe2) 
Dry Very Cold ESSF ESSFdv (ESSFe3) 
Moist Warm ESSF ESSFmw (ESSFf) 
Moist Mild ESSF ESSFmm (ESSFo) 
Moist Cool ESSF ESSFmk (ESSFI) 
Moist Cdd ESSF ESSFmc (ESSFk) 
Moist Very Cdd ESSF ESSFmv (ESSFvtn) 
Wet Mild ESSF ESSFwm (ESSFc) 
Wet Cool ESSF ESSFwk (ESSFhlh3) 
Wet Cold ESSF ESSFwc (ESSFdmlbh2/h3) 
Wet Very Cdd ESSF ESSFw (ESSFi) 
Very Wet Cdd ESSF ESSFvc (ESSFbIw) 
Very Wet Very Cdd ESSF ESSFw (ESSFu) 

a Parkland subzones occur above each of the forested subzones They are designated by Ute letter 'p' appended to the 
code (e.g , ESSFxcp is the Very Dry Cdd Parkland ESSF subzone). 

The moist climate group includes three Interior subzones (ESSFmv, ESSFmc, 
ESSFmm) and two subcontinental subzones (ESSFmk and ESSFmw). They are 
characterized by an ericaceous shrub layer, a sparse cover of herbs, and a relatively 
dense moss layer. The Lnterior subzones are distinguished by the presence of Ptiliurn 
crista-castrensis (knight's plume), Cornus canadensis (bunchberry), and Arnica 
cordifolia (heart-leaved arnica). The subcontinental subzones occur immediately 
leeward of the Coast Mountains from the Bulkley ges south to the U.S. border. 
They are distinguished by a po~rly developed herb layer and the frequent occurrence of 
mountain hemlock and amabilis fir. 

The six subzones in the wet climate group have a moderately dense ericaceous 
shrub layer and a very productive, luxuriant herbaceous layer on zonal sites. 
Characteristic species of these subzones are Vmcinium ovalifoliurn (oval-leaved 
blueberry), Gyrnnmarpium dryopteris (oak fern), Tiarella unifoliata (one-leaved 

ower), Streptopus roseus (rosy twistedstalk), and Valeriana sitchensis. Five of 



these subzones (ESSFwm, ESSFwk, ESSFwc, ESSFvc, ESSFw) occur in the high- 
snowfall areas of the Columbia and Rocky mountains of eastern British Columbia. The 
sixth subzone (ESSFwv) occurs in the northwestern part of the province (north of the 
Skeena River) on the eastern flanks of the Coast Mountains. 

Fifteen parkland subzones are also recognized in the ESSF. Each forested subzone 
has areas of parkland above it. These areas are transitional to true alpine and are 
classed as separate subzones. 
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LOCATION DISTRIBUTION 

Most of the Boreal White and Black Spruce zone (BWBS) in British Columbia 
occurs on an extension of the Great Plains (the Alberta Plateau) into the northeastern 
corner of the province (Figure 58). This comer makes up about 10% of the total land 
area of British Columbia. The zone also occupies the lower elevations of the main 
valleys west of the northern Rocky Mountains (Figure 58). In northeastern British 
Columbia, this lowland to montane zone occurs north of roughly 54"N latitude and at  
elevations ranging from 230 to approximately 1300 m. In northwestern British 
Columbia, i t  occurs north of 56" from the valley bottoms Lo 1000-1100 m elevation. The 
vast majority of the zone occurs above 600 m; the main exceptions are the Fort 
Nelson Lowland (f 450 m) and some deeply incised valleys (e.g., Peace, Stikine, Liard, 
Ft. Nelson, Petitot). 

The Spruce - Willow - Birch zone is the subalpine zone above the BWBS over 
most of its range in the province, but in the southern part of the B W S ,  the 
Engelmann Spruce - Subalpine Fir zone occurs above it. 

The BWBS is the most widespread zone in Canada, occurring from the Yukon 
T'brritory across all the provinces t~ Newfoundland. 

The northern continental climate, with its frequent outbreaks of arctic air masses, 
features long, very cold winters and short growing seasons (Figure 59; Table 4). The 
mean annual temperature for long-term climatic stations within the zone is -2.9 to 2°C. 
The daily maximum temperature can be quite high in mid-summer, but monthly 
averages remain below 0°C for 5-7 months of the year, and above 10°C for only 2-4 
months. Annual precipitation averages between 330 and 570 mm, with 35-55% of 
this falling as  snow. The ground freezes deeply for a large part of the year, and 
discontinuous permafrost is common in the northeastern parts of the zone. 

White spruce, trembling aspen, lodgepole pine, black spruce, balsam poplar, 
tamarack, subalpine fir, common paper birch, and Alaska paper birch are the major 
tree species in the forested sections of the B W S .  Forest fires are frequent throughout 
the zone, maintaining most of the forests in various successional stages. 

Forests predominate in the better-drained plateau, foothill, and cordilleran 
sections of the zone, where mixed trembling aspen - white spruce forests on Gray 
Luvisols dominate the landscape. 

Relatively open pine - lichen forests wcur on the driest s i b ,  which are usually 
on rapidly drained outwash deposits. Kxed pine and black spruce stands are common 
on level or gently sloping, north-facing s ibs  oncompackd morainal or lacustrine 
soils. Dense black spruce - moss communities develop on imperfectly drained sites. 



The most productive forests and agricultural lands of this zone occur on rich, well- 
drained alluvial sites. White spruce and balsam poplar can reach heights of over 50 m, 
and productivity can exceed 7 m3ha per year. Soils are typically Cumulic Regosols on 
these floodplains. 

The poorly drained lowlands (especially the Fort Nelson Lowland) are a mosaic of 
forest and wetland ecosystems. Here, Organic Cryosols, Luvic Gleysols, and Organics 
are the most common soils. The build-up of organic matter from bog vegetation tends 
to insulate frozen ground, resulting in lenses of permafrost. Black spruce and 
occasionally tamarack me the main trees on organic terrain. They are, however, much 
reduced in size compared to their stature on upland sites. 

arack forms pure stands only in nutritionally rich (minerotrophic) fens and 
swamps, and occurs mainly north and east of the Rockies (basically on the Alberta 
Plateau and the Liard Plain). Common species of these fens are Carex spp. (sedges), 
Betula glandulosa (scrub birch), Betula pumila (swamp birch), Chamaeduphne 
calycuhta (leatherleaf), Myrica gale (sweet gale), Andromeda polifolia (bog-rosemary), 
Ledurn g~oenlandicum (Labrador tea), Menyanthes trifoliata (buckbean), Drosera 
rotundifoliu (round-leaved sundew), Oxycoccus oxycoccos (bog cranberry), and the 
mosses Aulmomnium palustre (glow moss), Ibmenthypnum nitens (golden fuzzy fen 
moss), and Sphagnum spp. (sphagnum mosses). 

Grassland and scrub communities occur (usually in small pockets) on steep, south- 
facing slopes above many of the major rivers such as the Peace and the Stikine. 
Chernozemic, Chernozem-like, and Brunisolic soils occur in these ecosystems. Common 
shrubs include Rosa acicvlaris (prickly rose), Rosa w ii (Wood's rose), Amelanchier 
alnifolia (saskatoon), Symphoricarpos occidentalis (western snowberry), and trembling 
aspen. Herbs and grasses include Artemisire Pigida (pasture sage), A. campestris 
(northern wormwood), Agropyron smithii (western wheatgrass), Achillea millefolium 
( y m w ) ,  Koeleria macrantha (junegrass), Stipa comata (needle-and-thread grass), 
Galium boreale (northern bedstraw), and Antennaria microphylla (rosy pussytoes). 

Humus forms in mature conifer stands are mostly Hemimors with some 
Hernihumimors, Velomors, and Mumimors. Mixedwood and aspen stands have humus 
forms that are .usually Hemimors and Nemihumimors, but are t er than in conifer 
stands. Mornnodem are also found in aspen ecosystems. 

t agricultuaal land exists in the B W S  around Dawson Creek and Fort 
St. John. Many of these soils have developed on lacustrine clays over marine shales 
and show Solonetzic development. 



Three subzones are recognized in the B W S  (Table 33 and Figure 60) in British 
Columbia. Distinguishing species for the dry, cool BWBSdk include Shepherdia 
canadensis (soopolallie) and Geocauton lividurn (bastard toad-flax). The moist, warm 
BWBSmw typically has Lathyrus ochroleucus (creamy peavine), Mertensia panicuhta 
(tall bluebells), Galiurn boreale, and Milella nu& (common mitrewort). Abies 
lcrsiocarpa (subalpine 6r) and Vacciniurn mernbranclrceurn (black huckleberry) help 
differentiate the wet, cool BWBSwk from the other two boreal subzones. 

TABLE 33. Synopsis of subzones in the Boreal te and Black Spruce zone (BWBS) 

Dry Cool BWBS 
Moist Warm BWBS 
Wet Cod BWBS 

(BW BSela2) 
(BWB%llc2/al) 
(BWBSdlld2h) 

Tbe BWBSdk is found primarily west of the Rocky Mountains except where it 
follows the Liard River as it slices east through the mountains. It is located below the 
Spruce - Willow - Birch (SWB) and in some cases the Engelmann Spruce - 
Subalpine Fir (ESSF) zones. The regional climate is drier and cooler with a shorter 

g season than that of the BWBSmw. The forests are dominated by white spruce 
or lodgepole pine. 

The BWBSmw covers the rolling topography from the Red Willow River, near 
where the 120°W longitude (i.e., Alberta border) intercepts the Rocky Mountains, north 
to the W o n  and Northwest Territories borders. Elevation ranges f h m  600 to 1050 m 
in the south and 350 to 110 m in the north. The regional climate is relatively moist and 

with a longer growing season than the higher elevation BTNBSwk. The forests 
are dominated by white spruce or aspen. 

Tbe B m S w k  is found in the foothills and on lower Lo middle slopes of the 
Mountains, from the Alberta border north to the Yukon. The B m S w k  is widespread 
at  its southern extent; in the north it is reduced Lo isolated pockets. It is located 
between the BWBSmw and either the ESSF or S"NB at elevations of 900-1300 m, 

on latitude and topography. The elimak is wetler and eooler with a shorter 
ason than the BWBSmw. The forests are dominaled by w h i b  spruce or 

lodgewle pine. 
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LOCATION DISTRIBUTION 

The Sprvce - Willow - Birch zone (SWB) is the most northerly subalpine zone 
in British Columbia (Figure 62). It extends north from 56.5-57"N latitude, well into 
the Yukon Territory and the Mackenzie District of the Northwest Bnitories, whe,re it 
reaches 60-70°N latitude. In British Columbia, the S W  occupies the middle elevations 
of the northern Rocky Mountains; the Cassiar and northernmost Omineca and 
Skeena mountains; that part of the St. Elias Mountains that extends into the Haines 
Triangle; and much of the Stikine, Yukon, and Liard plateaus. Elevations of the SWB 
in northern British Columbia range between 1000 and 1700 m in the southern portion 
of the zone, and between 900 and 1500 m in the north. The SWB is usually the 
subalpine zone above the Bowal White and Black Spruce zone (BWBS) in northern 
British Columbia, occupying a position comparable to that of the Engelmann Spruce - 
Subalpine Fir zone above the lower elevation zones further south. 

The climate of the Spruce - Willow - Birch zone is evidently an interior 
subalpine type, although long-term climatic data (see Table 4) are available from only 
two stations, Cassiar (Figure 63) and Muncho Lake. Cassiar is more representative 
of the zone as a whole, whereas Muncho Lake represents the drier, eastern portion of 
the zone fairly well. Mean annual temperature is about -0.7 to -3°C. Temperature 
averages above 10°C for probably just 1 month, although up Lo 3 months is possible a t  
some medium elevations like Muncho Lake. Mean annual precipitation is 460-700 mm, 
with 35-60% as snowfall. Winters are long and cold, summers brief and cool. Moist 
Pacific air from the west frequently causes sudden, often violent, local storms during 
summer. A more stable air mass usually prevails in the winter, but cold spells can be 
broken by chinook winds. 

Lower elevations of the SWB are generally forested, mainly by white spruce and 
subalpine fir. Indeed, in British Columbia the zone could well be called the spruce - 
fir - willow - birch zone, in view of the abundance of subalpine fir. A general pattern 
apparent in many valleys is of intermittent to closed forest cover of white spruce plus 
variable amounts of pine and aspen in the valley bottoms and on lower slops. Higher 
on the slopes subalpine fir dominates, especially on northern and eastern exposures, 
where i t  often forms nearly pure stands. Black spruce, lodgepole pine, and trembling 
aspen are relatively minor species, although all can be locally abundant. However, 
none of these three minor species is nearly as common and widespread in the SWB as 
they are in the BWBS. It appears that wildfires have been less frequent and extensive 
in the SWB than in the adjacent B W S ,  and extensive seral stands of lodgepole pine 

on though they do occur, as in the upper Jennings - Little Rancheria 
rivers. Balsam poplar is uncommon, and Engelmann spruce, paper birch, and 
tamarack are absent from the SVVB. 



Upper elevations of the SWB (essentially a scrublparkland subzone) are 
dominated by fairly tall (1 -4 m high) deciduous shrubs, mainly Bet ula glandulosa 
(scrub birch) and several willows, including Salix glauca (grey-leaved willow), S. 
barclayi (Barclay's willow), S. planifolia (tea-leaved willow), S. barrattiana (Barratt's 
willow), S. alaxensis (Alaska willow), and S. lanata (woolly willow). Scrub birch 
appears to dominate habitats with nutrient-medium or poorer status, whereas the 
willows seem to prefer more favourable nutrient regimes. Groves of stunted aspen and 
balsam poplar occur a t  timberline in some areas, usually on steep south slopes. It 
has been hypothesized that the long summer days and short, warm, frostless summer 
nights promote the dominance of deciduous shrubs in this zone, because the shrubs, 
after capitalizing on the short but intense gmwing season, shed their leaves in late 
summer and thus avoid the killing autumn frosts (Krajina 1975). 

In some of the high wide valleys subject to massive cold air ponding, a non- 
forested mosaic of shrubfields, fens, and dry to moist grassland occupies the valley 
floor and lowermost slopes; a skirt of forest occurs on the lower slopes; and shrubs 
again dominate above the intermediate forested belt. This "double treeline" 
phenomenon is particularly well developed and striking in the northern plateau 
terrain. Permafrost can be found in such valleys, especially in finer-textured materials 
above 1200-1400 m. Elsewhere in the SWB, permafrost is sporadic, occurring in 
pockets mainly on north slopes. 

A Lodgepole pine - Scrub birch - Lichen woodland association occurs on some 
of the driest, poorest sites, usually on rapidly drained outwash deposits. Aspen stands 
are fairly common on drier sites along the major valleys, usually on the warmer south- 
facing slopes of valley bottom moraines and glaciofluvial landforms, or on steep, 
south-facing, colluvial slopes. 

Subalpine fir commonly forms open forest and woodland on steep, moist, cold, 
middle slopes, with best development on northern and eastern exposures. These 
ecosystems can be characterized as a Subalpine fir - Scrub birch - Crowberry 
association on Wumo-Ferric Podzols. Shrubdominated ecosystems are widespread and 
range from swamps and fens to dry colluvial scrub. Some common shrubby 
associations are: 

Salk  barclayi - Betula glandulosa - Carex aqustilis (water sedge) fens; 

Q Salix (glauca, barclayi, planifolia) - Aulacomnium palustre (glow moss) wet 
willow thickets; 

* Salix alaxensis - Epilobium latifolium (broad-leaved willowherb) - 
Drepanocladus uncinatus (sickle moss) riparian willow thickets; 

Betula glandulosa - F'estuca altaica (Altai fescue) - Nybconiurn splendens 
(step moss) fresh to moist upland scrub; 

Salix glauca - Betula glandulosa - Festuca altaica slightly dry to fresh 
upland scrub; 



* Salix scouleriuna (Scouler's willow) - Linnaea borealis (twinflower) - Festuca 
altaica fresh to drier brul6 scrub; 

Juniperus communis (common juniper) - Arctostaphylos uva-ursi 
(kinnikinnick) dry dwarf scrub. 

Wetlands in the SWB are usually the richer or minerotrophic types, including 
white spruce and tall willow swamps, Salix - Betula - Carex (sedge) fens, and Carer 
marshes. Acid, nutrient-poor bogs are uncommon, and generally belong to a Black 
spruce - Labrador tea - Sphagnum association. 

Subalpine grasslands are frequent but not too extensive in this zone, and are of 
two general types: 

A. Dry grassland on steep, colluvial or glaciofluvial, south slopes, with shallow 
soils on frequently calcareous parent materials. Typical species include Poa 
glauca (glaucous bluegrass), Calamagrostis purpurascens (purple reedgrass), 
Festuca altaica, Elymus innovatus (fuzzy-spiked wildrye), Agropyron 
trachycaulum (slender wheatgrass), Saxifraga tricuspidata (three-toothed 
saxifrage), Potentilla pensylvanica (prairie cinquefoil), Artemisia frigida 
(pasture sage), and A. campestris ssp. borealis (northern wormwood). 

B. Dry to fresh Festuca altaica grassland on flat to gently rolling outwash or 
morainal landforms; sometimes extensive as in above-mentioned, high 
wide valleys (e. g., upper Stikine drainage); with also typically Aconitum 
delphiniifolium (mountain monkshood), Artemisia norvegica ssp. saxatilis 
(mountain sagewort), Polemonium caeruleum (tall Jacob's-ladder), Potentilla 
diversifoliu (diverse-leaved cinquefoil), Carex rnacloviana (thick-headed sedge), 
Phleum alpinum (alpine timothy); and numerous other forbs and grasses. 

There has been insufficient study of the SWB in British Columbia to distinguish 
and characterize subzones. It is clear that there are consistently throughout the zone 
two elevational subzones: a lower subzone of generally open forest and an upper 
subzone of deciduous scrub. It also appears that the dry cold climate of the Yukon 
Plateau (southwestern Yukon in the lee of the St. Elias Mountains) penetrates into 
British Columbia in the Atlin area, and may be reflected in a drier subzone. Beyond 
that, the SWB appears to be fairly uniform across the northern part of the province, 
although the SWB in the Haines Tkiangle is probably different but remains something 
of a mystery. 

Zonal soils are Wumo-Ferric Podzols or Brunisols, depending on the amount of 
precipitation (Bx-unisols being more common in areas of lower rainfall). Depending on 
the acidity of the parent material, both Eutric (high pH) and Dystric (low pH) 
Brunisols can occur. On fine-textured parent materials, Gray Luvisols can be found. 
Wemimors and Mormoders are the most common humus forms on zonal sites. 
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LOCATION DESTREBUTION 

The Alpine Tundra zone (AT) occurs on high mountains throughout the province 
(Figure 65). In southeastern British Columbia, the AT occurs a t  elevations above 
approximately 2250 m; in the southwest, above 1650 m; in the northeast, above 1400 
m; in the northwest, above 1 0 0  m. The zone is concentrated along the coastal 
mountains and in the northern and southeastern parts of the province and occurs 
above all three subalpine zones. The AT extends beyond British Columbia on the high 
mountains to the north, east, and south. 

The harsh alpine climate is cold, windy, and snowy, and characterized by low 
growing season temperatures and a very short frost-be period (Table 4). British 
Columbia has only two long-term, alpine climate stations: Old Glory Mountain, near 
Trail (Figure 66) and Mt. Fidelity in Glacier National Park. Available short- and long- 
term data indicate that the mean annual temperature ranges from -4 to 0°C. The 
average temperature remains below 0°C for 7-11 months. Frost can occur a t  any time. 
The AT is the only zone in the province where the mean temperature of the warmest 
month is less than 10°C. Mean annual precipitation is 700-3000 mm, most of which 
(70-8W) falls as snow. 

Alpine ecosystems in British Columbia have received relatively little attention 
&om scientists and land managers. Furthermore, most of the studies that have been 
done remain unpublished and poorly available in thesis or report form (see 
Wamiltonl2). However, some general features of the AT can be derived from the 
available idormation. 

The alpine zone is, by definition, treeless, but tree species are common at lower 
elevations, although in stunted or krummholz form.13 The most common krummholz 
species are subalpine fir, Engelmann spruce, white spruce, mountain hemlock, and 
whitebark pine. Krummholz is usually not widespread, however. Alpine vegetation is 
dominated by shrubs, - ---- -- herbs, - - bryophytes, and lichens. Of course, -much of the alpine 
landscape l a c b  vegetation and is the domain of rock, ice, and snow. - 

Npine scrub or shrubfield vegebtion of low deciduous shrubs often dominates 
lower alpine subzones, espeially in the northern part ofthe province. Common shrubs 
are willows (e.g., Salk  arctica [arctic d low] ,  S. barclayi [Barclay's willow], S. 
b a r r a t t h n ~  [Bmatt's willow], S. glauca [grey-leaved willow], S. planifolia [tea-leaved 
willow]), and Betula glandulosa (scrub birch). 

12 Hamilton, E. 1983. A problem analysis of the claasfication of Alpine 'hndra and subalpine parkland subzones within 
the Brititish Cohmbia &hietry of Fore- Eccsystem Classification rn B.C. &fin. For., Res. Br., Victoria, B.C. 
DraR repor(. 

1s Some ecologih include Znu 1E within the subalpine zone; others, within the alpine zone. 



A dwarf scrub of prostrate woody plants is the most common form of vegetation 
in the AT as a whole. Dwarf scrub generally is most abundant in the middle elevations 
of the zone. This scrub is especially widespread in moister, snowier regions; in drier 
regions it tends to be restricted to areas of snow accumulation. However, some scrub 
types (e.g., the Dryas octopetala [white mountain-avensl association) are restricted 
to windswept, largely snow-free ridgecrests. Important dwarf shrubs include 
evergreen-leaved species such as Cassiope spp. and Phylloduce spp. (mountain- 
heathers), Luetkea pectinata (partridgefoot), Arctostaphylos uva-ursi (kinnikinnick), 
Empetrum nigrum (crowberry), Vaccinium uitis-idaea (lingonberry), Loiseleuria 
procumbens (alpine azalea), and Dryas spp., as well as deciduous species such as Salix 
cascadensis (Cascade willow), S. polaris (polar willow), S. reticulata (netted willow), 
S.  reticulata ssp. niualis (snow willow), Vaccinium uliginosum (bog blueberry), and 
Arctostaphylos ,rubra (red bearberry). 

Alpine grass vegetation is also widespread. It becomes dominant in drier regions, 
as in higher elevations of the south central Interior, the Chilcotin district and 
elsewhere on the leeward slopes of the Coast Mountains, and along the leeward side 
of the Rocky Mountains. Elsewhere, grass vegetation Lends to be more localized and 
often is restricted to steep south-facing slopes or convex, windswept ridges. Dominant 
grasses and sedges vary from south to north, but some important species of drier 
alpine communities are Festuca altaica (Altai fescue), .I? brachyphylla (alpine fescue), 
E: scabrella (rough fescue), I? uiridula (green fescue), Elyrnus innovatus (fuzzy-spiked 
wildrye), Agropyron violaceurn (broad-glumed wheatgrass), Poa rupicola (timberline 
bluegrass), Hierochloe alpina (alpine sweetgrass), Calamagrostis purpurascens (purple 
reedgrass), Danthonia intermedia (timber oatgrass), Carex nardina (spikenard 
sedge), C. microchaeta (small-awned sedge), 6. phaeocephala (dunhead sedge), 6. 
scirpoidea ssp. pseudoscirpoidea (single-spiked sedge), and Kobresia myosuroides 
(Bellard's kobresia). Grass vegetation also dominates some seepage or snowbed 
ecosystems. Some common paminoid species of wetter alpine communities are 
Calamagrostis lapponica (Lapland reedgrass), Arctagrostis latifoliu (polargrass), Poa 
arctica (arctic bluegrass), Carex spp. (e.g., Carex aquatilis [water sedge], C. enanderi 
[Enander's sedge], C. nigricans [black alpine sedgel, C. pwlocarpa [short-stalked 
sedge], C. spectabilis [showy sedge], C. capitata [capitate sedge]), Erwphorum spp. 
(cotton-grasses), Juncus drummndii  (Drurnmond's rush), J. parryi (Parry's Ash), 
Luzula arcuata (curved alpine woodrush), and L. wahlenbergii (Wahlenberg's 
w sh). 

Herb meadows or herbfields dominated by broad-leaved forbs are also common 
in the alpine, especially a t  middle and lower elevations. These meadows usually 
develop on well-drained sites with deep soils, in seepage areas, or along alpine rivulets 
and streams. Important species in British Columbia include Lupinus arcticus (arctic 
lupine), Senecio triangularis (arrow-leaved groundsel), Erigeron peregrinus (subalpine 
daisy), Valeriana sitchensis (Sitka valerian), Veratrum uiride (Indian hellebore), 
Arnica spp. (arnicas), Pedicularis spp. (louseworts), Castilleja spp. (paintblushes), 
Antennaria lanata (woolly pussytoes), Anemone occidentalis (western pasqueflower), 
Caltha leptosepala (white marsh-marigold), Weracleurn lanatum (cow-parsnip), 



Erythronium grandiflorum (glacier lily), Ranunculus eschscholtzii (subalpine 
buttercup), R. nivalis (snow buttercup), Oxyria digyna (mountain sorrel), and 
Artemisia norvegica ssp. saxatilis (mountain sagewort). 

Few species of vascular plants (most of which are cushion- or mat-formers) have 
adapted to the extreme conditions in the highest parts of the alpine zone. However, 
a few mosses and liverworts and numerous lichens persist and even thrive at the 
upper limits of vegetation. Plant communities can occur over bedrock, in fellfield or 
boulderfield habitats, or as vegetation stripes on patterned or sorted ground. Species of 
the lichen genera Cetraria, Alectoriu, Umbilicaria, Parmelia, Rhizocarpon, and 
Lecanora, as well as the lichens Thamnolia subuliformis and Dactylina arctica, and 
the mosses Polytrichum piliferum (awned haircap moss), Rhacomitrium lanuginosum, 
and R. heterostichum, typify the sparse, predominantly cryptogamic vegetation. 

In alpine ecosystems the plants are typically small, close to the ground, and o h n  
widely separated by bare soil or rock. Unlike a forest, tundra does not modify 
microclimate very much, and the physical environment dictates the vegetation in the 
alpine zone. The terrain can be gentle or extremely rough, but in any case the effects of 
microenvironment are pronounced in such open and windy places. Even a few 
centimetres difference in microtopography makes a pronounced difference in soil 
temperature, depth of thaw, wind effects, snow drifting, and resultant protection to 
plants. 

Alpine vegetation and soil typically occur in a complex mosaic of communities and 
polypedons. Major environmental factors are topographic exposure, wind, solar 
radiation, soil temperature, and the distribution of snow and its meltwater. These 
factors are all interrelated and also superimposed on patterns of bedrock, soil frost 
features, and sometimes permafrost as well. , 

The processes of frost shattering, colluviation, solifluction, nivation, cryoturbation, 
and permafrost development are all active. Soil development is often absent or weak, 
and is strongly dec ted  by these processes that disrupt and dislocate horizons, displace 
and incorporate materials from other horizons, and mechanically sort soil particles. 
Such effects combine with the cold climate (which slows weathering) to greatly retard 
soil development. 

Regosols (Orthic and Humic) are probably the most common soils overall in British 
Columbia's alpine zone. Constant churning of surface and subsoil particles results in 
poor horizon differentiation and frequent buried bands of organic-rich materials 
resembling former A horizons. Brunisols are also common and can dominate in drier 
alpine areas. Where graminoid sods have developed, organic matter incorporation in 
upper mineral horizons results in Melanic and Sombric B sols with turfy Ah 
horizons. Wet habitats commonly have Wurnic Gleysols or Organic soils. W b i c  
Cryosols and Organic Cryosols are common in northern regions or on north aspects 
where subsurface drainage is impeded. Ferro-Humic Podzols typically develop under 
krummholz, mountain-heather, and scrub birch vegetation. 



Alpine humus forms have not been studied very much, but i t  appears that 
Rhizomulls are widespread in herb-dominated tundra ecosystems. Hemimors and 
Mormoders, however, may be expected beneath alpine scrub and heath vegetation. 

Ecologists have an incomplete understanding of the subzones of the AT in British 
Columbia, although they certainly appreciate the great diversity of alpine ecosystems 
in our extremely mountainous, climatically and edaphically complex province. There 
are three major divisions of the alpine zone in British Columbia: 

Maritime or Coastal 

e Northern Interior (north of roughly 56' latitude) 

Southern Interior 

Each of these regions can be further divided along climatic and elevational gradients, 
but no one has yet made ecological sense of the resulting matrix of possible subzones. 

Maritime alpine tundra is dominated by alpine heath, a dwarf, evergreen scrub 
characterized by Cassiope mertensiana (white mountain-heather) and Phyll 
ernpetriformis (pink mountain-heather). The zonal tundra of the northern Interior is 
characterized by dwarf willows (especially Salix reticulata and S. polaris), grasses 
(especially Festuca altaica), sedges, and lichens. Southern Interior tundra is more 
variable. Dryas octopetala, other dwarf willows (especially S a l k  reticulata ssp. n iv~ l i s  
and S. cascadensis), grasses, sedges, and lichens typify drier climates; alpine heath 
dominates in moister, snowier climates. 
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Introduction 

British Columbia has a varied environment that can be stratified into regional ecosystems, 
biogeoclimatic units, and site associations. The Ecoregion classification is used to group 
broad climatic processes and regional landforms at the higher levels while at lower levels it 
is useful for organizing sequences of zones and providing a general classification of 
climatic - physiographic regions. The sequence of biogeoclimatic zones of sub-zones is more 
evident at the Ecoregion and Ecosection levels of classification. 

The value of the Ecoregion classification system to environmental planners, managers, and 
researchers is that it will place any ecosystem in a local, regional, provincial, continental, or 
global context, and therefore provide a framework for the understanding of what are often 
complex, interacting systems. Each level in the hierarchy satisfies a planning and 
management need and can be defined more precisely, if required. The Ecoregion 
classification presented here is a nested hierarchy - each level of detail not only provides 
more clarity, but also new and more precise information. At the same time, the broader the 
ecosystem, the broader are the boundaries that define it. 

The following is a brief introduction to the 10 Ecoprovinces, 36 Ecoregions and 76 
Ecosections that occur in British Columbia. A more detailed description can be found in the 
Environment chapter of "The Birds of British Columbia: Volume 1" (Demarchi et al. 1990). 



The B.C. Environment: an Overview 

British Columbia has many ecosystems due to its varied physiography and climates. It is 
located at mid- to northerly latitudes and is bounded on the west by oceanic influences of the 
northern Pacific Ocean and on the east by continental climates of the Interior Plans and 
Rocky Mountains. Its varied geological history has resulted in a complex topography. In 
addition, the province has had a complex climatic history. Current climatic patterns are 
varied but, most typically, the province is dominated by moist, cool to cold, temperate 
climates in a mountainous setting, most of which is higher than 1,000 m above sea level. 
The plants and animals of the province are affected by that environment and also by historic 
factors such as position of glacial refugia or barriers to dispersal and migration. 

The combined influence of differential heating of land and ocean masses and the spin of the 
earth has created a general circulation in the earth's atmosphere (Thompson, R.E. 1981). 
That circulation is separated into a number of latitudinal belts, one being the prevailing 
westerly winds that influence British Columbia and most of southern Canada and the northern 
contiguous United States (Marsh 1988). Because of the prevailing winds, the general 
movement of the upper air is from west to east. Low and high pressure areas move across 
north-central North America embedded in the westerlies stream. There movement is also 
associated with an interaction between southward flowing cold air and northward flowing 
warm air. In winter, cold, high pressure areas dominate the interior of the continent and 
relatively warm, low pressure areas dominate the coastal areas. In summer the pattern is 
reversed with large semi-permanent high pressure area over the northeastern Pacific 
dominating the general circulation in western Canada. These circulating patterns create 14 
distinct regional climates. 

The rugged relief of the western cordillera has a great effect on the climate of western 
Canada, northern Washington, and the panhandle of Alaska. The Coast Mountains limit the 
mild, humid Pacific air to a narrow band along the coast. As the prevailing eastward- 
moving air is forced to rise over successive mountain ranges, precipitation occurs on 
windward slopes. The Rocky Mountains commonly block westward-moving outbreaks of 
cold Arctic air. Southward-moving Arctic air from the Yukon and northern British Columbia 
is impeded by the Coast Mountains and so flows into the interior of the province. During 
warm months, hot, dry air from the Great Basin of the United States occasionally moves into 
the southern interior plateau area from the southeast, bringing clear skies and hot 
temperatures. 

Most of British Columbia is comprised of a series of land masses (terranes) that have 
collided with western North America during the past 190 million years (PdcMillan et al. 
1987). The two major accretion -events that have occurred -have caused uplift and distortion 
of the original continental margin. These events are still happening as the last portion of the 
ocean plate disappears under the continent. By using these geological events, the province 
can be subdivided into several major physiographic units. The oldest portion of the North 
American continent in the province, the northeastern plain, is a relatively flat plateau - the 



remnant of a great inland sea. West and southward, the former continental margin has been 
uplifted and distorted to form the Rocky and eastern Columbia mountains. In the centre of 
the province, the interior mountains and plateaus are composed of four large terranes and 
several smaller ones that form a superterrane that docked against the continent distorting the 
continental margin into the Rocky and Columbia mountains. The coastal mountains, islands, 
and continental shell are composed of two large terranes and several smaller ones that docked 
as a second superterrane against the first. Intensive heating of basement rocks has resulted in 
a belt of extensive granitic intrusion. The western-most portion of British Columbia is a 
deep-water, oceanic sea - the continental rise. That physiographic area consists of gentle 
slopes overlain by an apron of thick sediments. 

Within the past two million years, five successive periods of continental glaciation, followed 
by warm periods, have occurred over British Columbia. The result has been a reshaping of 
the landforms and deposition of surface materials. Since the waning of the continental ice 
sheets 12,000 to 15,000 years ago, there have been several climatic fluctuations in the 
province (Clague 1981). As recently as a few hundred years ago, there was a short period 
of cordilleran ice build-up; however, the current climatic trend in British Columbia as we 
enter an era of global warming caused by the build up of "green house" gasses possibly is 
for warmer and widely fluctuating climates. 

The vegetation of British Columbia reflects the climatic and physiographic differences both 
provincially and regionally. Marked vegetation belts are a striking feature of regional 
vegetation. On the coast, the natural vegetation is needle-leaf forests of Douglas-fir, western 
redcedar, western hemlock, Sitka spruce, amabilis fir and yellow-cedar. There are some of 
the densest of all coniferous forests and hold some of the world's largest trees. On the upper 
mountain slopes lies a narrow subalpine belt of mountain hemlock and amabilis fir forests. 
Rugged, moist alpine is common at the higher elevations and relict glaciers dominate much 
of the high Pacific and Boundary ranges. In the Southern Interior, steppe vegetation 
dominates the major valleys and basins. Sagebrush, ponderosa pine, or Douglas-fir are 
common throughout. However, an increase in elevation prolongs the winter season enabling 
Douglas-fir, lodgepole pine, Engelmann spruce, and subalpine fir forests to become 
established. In the central interior and southeastern mountains at the lower levels is a 
montane belt of ~ o u ~ l a s - f i r  and lodgepole pine forests, whereas western hemlock and 
western redcedar are characteristic where moisture is greatly increased. Above is the 
subalpine belt, dominated in most places by Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir or lodgepole 
pine forests. The uppermost vegetation belt i's the alpine; quite often relict glaciers are 
present on the highest portions. In the Sub-Boreal Interior, the Sub-Boreal Pine - Spruce 
zone has forests of lodgepole pine with some white spruce, which are characteristic in the 
southern portion. In the northern portions, the Sub-Boreal Spruce zone forests of lodgepole 
pine, hybrid spruce, and-subalpine -fir are common. In the cold northern mountains, vertical 
vegetation is characterized by muskeg and black spruce in the low lying, poorly drained 
areas, or willow - birch shrublands in the low valleys where cold air frequently pools. White 
spruce, lodgepole pine, subalpine fir, and occasionally trembling aspen occur on the 
midslopes. Alpine grasslands dominate most rounded summits while barren rock or mat- 



vegetation occur on the highest summits. On the Alberta Plateau, white and black spruce 
and lodgepole pine forests are dominant. Some poorly drained areas have musket with black 
spruce and tamarack and the lower basins and riverbreak areas have shrub rich grasslands 
intermixed with aspen. In the Fort Nelson Lowlands, extensive wetlands and muskeg occur 
over much of the area because it is so poorly drained, although the better drained upland 
areas have well developed boreal forests. 

Eeoregiorns of British Columbia 

The understanding of British Columbia's complex environment is essential for the 
management, utilization, and conservation of the province's natural resources. Like a map, 
the purpose of a regional ecosystem classification scheme is to organize the ecological mosaic 
into simple patterns and to provide a practical framework for managing natural resources 
(Bailey, R.G. and Hogg 1986). Several regional classification schemes exist for the 
stratification of parts of North America into ecosystem units. Each has its positive attributes, 
but each also has shortcomings for delineating regional ecosystems in a mountainous area 
such as British Columbia (see Munro, J.A. and Cowan 1947; Krajina 1965; Bailey, R. G. 
1980, 1983; Wiken 1986) 

Recently, an Ecoregion classification was developed for British Columbia to provide a 
systematic view of the small scale ecological relationships in the Province (Demarchi, D.A. 
1987, 1988a). This classification is based on macroclimatic processes (Marsh 1988), and 
physiography (Holland 1964), and it brings into focus the extent of critical habitats and their 
relationship with adjacent areas. Through time, each Ecoregion unit will be more clearly 
identified with additional animal observations, population evaluations, and habitat inventory. 

Our mountainous province has also caused another level of complexity, that of topo-climatic 
zonation. Within each terrestrial region bounded by climatic processes and land form 
parameters, there are climatic zones that are reflected by the plant and animal communities 
present. This level is best pursued through the Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem Classification 
(Krajina 1965; Pojar et al 1987; British Columbia Ministry of Forests 1988). 

At the biogeoclimatic subzone level, the climate interacts with land surface materials to 
create particular environments suitable for the development of specific plant and animal 
communities (Rowe 1984; Demarchi, D. A. and Lea 1987). Oceanic environments, however, 
are the products of temperature, salinity, sea-bed configuration, and water depth (Thomson, 
R.E. 1981). 



The Ecoregion Classification System 

The Ecoregion classification system of British Columbia divides the province into 133 units 
(Table 1). However, arranging them into a hierarchical classification simplifies the result 
and makes them a useful tool for managing the natural resources of the province. The 
hierarchical levels have been defined as follows: 

1. Ecodomain - an area of broad climatic uniformity, 
2. Ecodivision - an area of broad climatic and physiographic uniformity, 
3. Ecoprovince - an area with consistent climate or oceanography, relief, and 

plate tectonics, 
4. Ecoregion - an area with major physiographic and minor macroclimatic or 

oceanographic variation, 
5. Ecosection - an area with minor physiographic and macroclimatic or 

oceanographic variation. 

The Ecodomains and Ecodivisions are very broad and place British Columbia in a global 
context (Figs. 1 and 2). Ecoprovinces, Ecoregions, and Ecosections are progressively more 
detailed and narrow in their scope and relate the province to other parts of North America or 
the Pacific Ocean, or segments of the province to each other (Fig. 3 and 4; Table 1). These 
lower three classes describe areas of similar climate, physiography, vegetation, and wildlife 
potential. Each Ecoregion or Ecosection class can be further subdivided by biogeoclimatic 
criteria to provide a basis for detailed interpretation of climate, topography, soil, and 
vegetation in the context of habitat and wildlife management. 

There are only four Ecodomains in North America (Bailey, R.G. 1980; 1983), and three in 
the surrounding oceans. British Columbia has four Ecodomains; Cool Oceanic, Humid 
Temperate, Dry, and Polar (Fig. 1). 

The Cool Oceanic kcodomain extends from the eastern Asian shore to western North 
America, north of the North Pacific Current (latitude 40°N). It is characterized by 
counterclockwise rotating oceanic gyres and a slow-moving westerly sub-Arctic current. In 
British Columbia it occurs from the 200-mile (300km) limit to the continental shelf. 

The Humid Temperate Ecodomain covers most of the mid-latitudes of North America from 
the east coast to the west. In British Columbia it occurs in the coastal islands and mountains, 
the central interior plateau, and the southern interior mountains. ,The climate is characterized 
by strong seasonal cycles -of temperature and precipitation with-a distinct winter. 

The Dry Ecodomain covers the southern interior plateau and is an extension of the dry 
climate regime that occupies the interior of northern Mexico and the northwestern -United 



States. Its two most commonly recognized climates are arid desert and semiarid steppe. 

The Polar Ecodomain covers the northern latitudes. In British Columbia, it occupies the 
northern plains, mountains, and plateaus. Its climate is characterized by generally low 
temperatures, a severe winter, and only small amounts of precipitation. 

Continental or Oceanic resource planning occurs at the Ecodivision level. It is similar to the 
Ecozone classification of Wiken (1986). British Columbia contains components of 7 
Ecodivisions (Fig. 2). 

The Sub-Arctic Pacific Ecodivjision occurs within the cool Oceanic Domain (Table 1) in the 
oceanic portion of the province. It contains the continental rise portion of the margin of the 
continent. The Sub-Arctic Current has a broad, slow easterly drift. Near the coast of North 
America a divergence in the prevailing wind pattern causes the current to split; a northern 
branch to the northeast into the Gulf of Alaska (Alaska Current). The coast of British 
Columbia is at the point of this split with the Alaskan Current reaching west of Queen 
Charlotte Sound in the winter and the northern Queen Charlotte Islands in the summer. The 
California Current reaches south of British Columbia in the winter and northern Vancouver 
Island in the summer. 

The % f u ~ d  R.larithe and Highlands lEco&vjision is one of two in the province that are 
assigned to the Humid Temperate Ecodomain (Table 1). It occurs along the coast from sea 
level to the height of land on the Coast Mountains. It includes the Nass Basin and Nass 
Ranges. Its climate is temperate and rainy with warm summers. Precipitation is abundant 
throughout the year but is markedly reduced in summer. There is much cloud cover. The 
natural vegetation is usually a coniferous forest of Douglas-fir, western red-cedar, western 
hemlock, Sitka spruce, amabilis fir, and yellow-cedar. It contains some of the world's 
largest trees and some of the densest coniferous forests. In drier parts of the extreme south 
of the province, it contains arbutus and Gany oak communities. 

The H u d d  Conthental Highlarn& &o&vkion is the second part of the Humid Temperate 
Ecodomain in British Columbia. It occurs in the southeastern mountains and central plateau 
but does not cover the southern plateau area. It has a cold snowy winter with a warm 
summer. Precipitation is ample all year. The natural vegetation is a coniferous forest 
arranged in striking belts. At the lower levels there is a montane belt of Douglas-fir, and in 
the south, western larch. Grasslands are exceptional. The subalpine belt is usually 
dominated by Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir but western hemlock and western redcedar 
occur where moisture is-increased. -The uppermost belt is alpine where trees are absent. 

The Sed-Arid Steppe Highland Ecodivkion occurs within the Dry Ecodomain (Table 1) in 
southern British Columbia and includes the leeward ranges of the Coast Mountains, the 



Thompson Plateau, the Clear Range, the Okanagan Range, and the western side of the 
Okanagan and Shuswap highlands. Winters are cold and the summers are warm to hot. 
Vegetation in the valleys and basins is typically steppe or bunchgrass prairie that may contain 
sagebrush or occasional ponderosa pine or Douglas-fir. At higher altitudes, coniferous 
forests can become established. 

The Boreal Ecodivkion is one of three parts of the Polar Ecodomain in British Columbia. 
It occurs east of the Wart and Muskwa ranges, in their foothills and in the Alberta Plateau, 
on plateau, uplands, and in the Peace River Lowlands. There is typically a cold winter and a 
moderately warm summer. There is little precipitation. In the lowland areas, moist 
grassland mixed with trembling aspen develop. White and black spruce, and lodgepole pine 
dominate the uplands. 

The Sub-Arctic EcoSvkion lies north of the Boreal Ecodivision and is the second part of 
the Polar Ecodomain in the province. It extends from the Fort Nelson River Basin to the 
border of the Northwest Territories. It is semiarid and cold. Winters are long and summers 
brief but plants gains some advantage from longer hours of daylight. There are some areas 
of permafrost. The riparian areas are dominated by balsam poplar. Better drained upland 
sites have white and black spruce, lodgepole pine, and tamarack. Extensive wetlands and 
muskeg occur throughout the area because of poor drainage. 

The Sub-Arctic Highlands EeoSvbion is the third part of the Polar Ecodomain in British 
Columbia (Table 1). It includes the mountains, high plateaus, and intermontane lowlands 
that extend from the northern part of the province into the Yukon, Northwest Territories, and 
Alaska. The area has severe and long winters with short summers. ~recipitation does not 
vary greatly through the year but mountains in the east are generally drier than those in the 
west. Vegetation is characterized by muskeg and black spruce in low-lying areas with poor 
drainage. Low valleys often have willow-birch shrublands. M i t e  spruce and sub-alpine fir, 
and occasionally aspen, occur on the middle slope. Alpine grasslands dominate most 
rounded summits, while barren rock, and mat-vegetation occurs on the highest peaks. 

Ecoprcsvhcs, &osegioras, and Ecosectiom - 

There are ten Ecoprovinces in British Columbia (Fig. 3; Table 1) that delimit areas of 
similar climate or oceanography, topography, and geological history. There size and broad 
internal uniformity make them ideal units for the implementation of natural resource policies. 
They form the framework for the discussion that follows. The Ecoprovinces are divided into 
36 Ecoregions and 76 Ecosections which are at a scale and detail suitable for local resource 
management (Fig. 4). Together, the three lower levels of classification put the ecosystems of 
British Columbia in a sub-continental, provincial or regional perspective. 



What follows is an overview of the macroclimatic processes, landforms and their evolution, 
oceanography, vegetation, and representative wildlife species for each of the ten 
Ecoprovinces that occur in British Columbia. Each account also includes either a 
biogeoclimatic or an oceanographic zone map and concludes with a brief description of the 
Ecoregion and Ecosection levels. 



COOL OCEANIC ECODOMAIN 

- the Pacific Ocean from Asia to North America, north of the North Pacific Current 
(latitude 40 N). ' 

SUB-ARCTIC PACIFIC ECODIVISION 

- the area of the North Pacific Ocean influenced by the Sub-Arctic current. 

This Ecoprovince is the oceanic portion of B.C. west of the Continental Slope to the 200 
mile Economic Expansion Zone (Figure 5). It consists of the Continental Rise and the 
Continental Slope. From late autumn to early spring, winds are predominantly from 
southeast to southwest as the air circles counterclockwise around the dominant Aleutian Low, 
while from late spring to early autumn, the combined effect of a greatly weakened Aleutian 
Low and intensified North Pacific High results in a clockwise flow of air over the ocean. 
Coastal winds at that time are predominantly from the northwest. This Ecoprovince lies 
almost entirely in the dilute salinity domain, where fresh water discharge from the coast has 
diluted the upper layer of the ocean. 

Physiography 

The Ecoprovince consists of only two major physiographic systems. The Continental Rise 
includes the more gentle slopes of the seaward edge of the continental margin. It is covered 
by an apron-thick sediment that has been deposited by sediment-laden water that flows 
downward along the sea floor from the adjacent Continental Slope. The bottom is 
characterized by broad underwater ridges, with peaks and valleys reminiscent of rift 
mountains on the continent. Those submarine ridges make regions of active seafloor 
spreading off the coast of British Columbia. The Continental Slope is a steep oceanic region 
that marks the seaward extent of North America. The outer edge is delineated by the 1,800 
m contour, while the inner edge rises to 180 m. In British Columbia, the Continental Slope 
has a highly rugged terrain of bumps, knobs, and deep-faced canyons. 

Oceanography 

The Northeast Pacific Ecoprovince in British Columbia lies almost entirely in the dilute 
salinity domain, where fresh water discharge from the coast has diluted the upper layer of 
the ocean. Because west coast rivers discharge considerably more water in warm months 
than cold, the maximum influence of coastal runoff influence lies farther west in summer and 
autumn that in winter and spring. Adjacent to the coast, offshore from central Vancouver 
Island to southern California, lies the upwelling salinity domain, where northwest winds. 
cause deeper cold water to rise to the surface. In addition, there are three distinct vertical 



salinity layers. The upper layer extends to a depth of approximately 100 m and has the 
greatest seasonal variability with respect to temperature, salinity, plankton distribution, and 
nutrients. Beneath that layer to about 200 m is a stable layer of water. In the lower layer of 
water, salinity and temperature change more gradually to the bottom and undergo very minor 
alteration over periods of years or centuries. 

Fauna 

At least 158 nonpasserines have been reported from the Ecoprovince. Characteristic species 
include Laysan Albatross, Northern Fulmar, Pink-footed Sheanvater, Buller's Sheanvater, 
Short-tailed Sheanvater, Red Phalagope, the jaegers, South Polar Skua, Black-legged 
Kittiwake, and Sabine's Gull. Many passerine species occur at sea but only as migrants. 
Undoubtedly, thousands perish before reaching land. Marine mammals include northern fur 
seal, sperm whale, pacific white-sided dolphin, and Dall's porpoise. 

Eccoprovinee Subdivisions 

The Northeast Pacific Ecoprovince contains two Ecoregions; no Ecosections have been 
recognized (see Fig. 5; Table 1). 

The Conthental W e  lEcoregion is a deep sea portion of British Columbia. 

m e  Conthental Slope Ecoregion is a relatively steep-floored oceanic area. Upwelling 
currents are common along its length. 



HUMID TEMPERATE ECODOMAIN 

- the mid-latitudes of North America from the west to the east coasts. 

HUMID MARITIME AND HIGHLANDS ECODIVISION 

- the continental shelves, coastal islands to the crest of the coastal mountains, from 
southeastern Alaska to northern California. 

COAST 

This Ecoprovince extends from coastal Alaska to coastal Oregon (Figure 6 a, b and c). In 
British Columbia it includes the windward side of the Coast Mountains and Vancouver 
Island, all of the Queen Charlotte Islands, and the Continental Shelf including Dixon 
Entrance, Hecate Strait, Queen Charlotte Strait and the Vancouver Island Shelf. The Coast 
and Mountains Ecoprovince consists of the large coastal mountains, a broad coastal trough 
and the associated lowlands, islands and continental shelf, as well as the insular mountains on 
Vancouver Island and the Queen Charlotte Islands archipelago. The major climate processes 
involve the arrival of frontal systems from the Pacific Ocean and the subsequent lifting of 
those systems over the coastal mountains. In winter, oceanic low pressure systems dominate 
the area and pump moist, mild air onto the south and central coast. In summer, high 
pressure systems occur over the north Pacific Ocean and frontal systems become less 
frequent and tend to strike the coast further north. Vegetation is dominated by the Coastal 
Western Hemlock and Mountain Hemlock Zones, Alpine Tundra Zone and glaciers occur on 
the mountain summits, Interior Cedar - Hemlock occurs in the Nass Basin, and transitional 
Interior Douglas-fir, Engelmann Spruce - Subalpine Fir, Boreal White and Black Spruce and 
Sub-Boreal Spruce occur along some of the eastern-most valleys. 

The subalpine Zone is uncommon, and is composed of yellow-cedar and mountain hemlock, 
with blueberries and dense moss. Wet meadows are frequently found as part of the subalpine 
mosaic, with Indian hellebore, ragwort, hairgrass, and sedges. There is an unusually high 
frequency of endemic and rare species (see Calder and Taylor 1968). 

The alpine vegetation zone is rare, with heaths formed by mountain-heathers. 

Fauna 

The Coast and Mountains Ecoprovince holds the second highest number of birds in British 
Columbia, supporting 79 % of all species known to occur in the province and 57 % of those 
species known to breed. Waterbirds make extensive use of the coastal wetlands as well as 
nearshore and offshore habitats, including islands, islets, and cliffs. The colonial breeding 
seabirds are of note, and many of those species breed nowhere else in Canada. Offshore 
habitats provide feeding sites for pelagic birds like the Black-footed Albatross, Sooty 



Shearwater, jaegers, Northern Fulmar, gulls, and some shorebirds. Breeding Red-throated 
Loons and Spotted Owls are mostly restricted to this Ecoprovince. Some resident species, 
including the Bald Eagle, Peregrine Falcon, and Black Oystercatcher, contain significant 
portions of their world populations here. In winter, the estuaries and shores support most of 
the world's population of Trumpeter Swans and Barrow's Goldeneyes. The coast is also an 
important corridor for millions of migrating birds, especially shorebirds and waterfowl. The 
Townsend's Warbler is a high density breeder on Vancouver Island and the Queen Charlotte 
Islands. The Western Flycatcher is a high density breeder on the Queen Charlotte Islands. 

The mule deer ("black-tailed") is the only common large terrestrial ungulate. Mountain 
goats are widespread but restricted to rugged areas in the Coast Mountains. Black bears 
occur throughout this Ecoprovince, wolves are absent from the Queen Charlotte Islands, 
cougars are absent from the Boundary Ranges and Queen Charlotte Islands, while grizzly 
bears occur only on the mainland except in the south where they have been extirpated. The 
sea otter was once one of the most abundant shellfish predators, and the river otter is still 
numerous and very widespread. Northern sea lions and harbour seals occur along the coastal 
areas and the killer whale is a common inhabitant. 

Characteristic small mammals include the Keen's myotis, Vancouver Island marmot, and 
mink. There are many distinct island races of Townsend's vole and white-footed mouse. 

The centre of abundance of the northwestern garter snake occurs here. The rough-skinned 
newt, northwestern salamander, western red-backed salamander, ensatina, clouded 
salamander, and red-legged frog are amphibians whose range is mostly restricted to the Coast 
and Mountains Ecoprovince. 

Eeoprovince Subdivisions 

The Coast and Mountains Ecoprovince is divided into eleven Ecoregions containing 21 
Ecosections (see Figs. 6 a, b and c; Table 1). 

The Cascade Ranges Eeoregion. In British Columbia this Ecoregion contains only one 
Ecosection. 

The Nodhwestern Cascade Ranges mosection is a rugged block of mountains that 
extends southward into Washington, where it includes several large, composite 
volcanoes. 

The Caseasa Conthenla% Shelf Ecoregion is the shallow oceanic area which extends from 
Triangle Island and Cape Scope on Vancouver Island southward to California. It contains 1 
Ecosection in British Columbia. 



The Vancouver lsland Shelf Ecosection is a shallow oceanic view located west of 
Vancouver Island. 

The Coastal Gap Ecoregion contains somewhat rounded mountains with lower relief than 
mountain ranges to either the north or south. Valley sides are rugged and steep. Because of 
their lower relief, they allow considerable moisture to enter the interior of the province. The 
Ecoregion contains two Ecosections. 

The Hecate Lowland Ecosection is an area of low relief, consisting of islands, 
channels, rocks and lowlands adjacent to Hecate Strait and Queen Charlotte Sound. 

The = tha t  Ranges Ecosection is an area of subdued, yet steep-sided mountains, 
west of the Hecate Lowlands Ecosection. 

The Wecate Conthental Shelf Ecoregion is the shallow oceanic area offshore of the Hecate 
Lowlands, south of the Alaska Panhandle and north of Vancouver Island. Much of this shelf 
lies leeward of the Queen Charlotte Islands. It contains 2 Ecosections. 

The DHon Entrance Ecosection is located between northern Graham Island and 
Prince of Wales and Dall Islands in southeastern Alaska. 

The Necate Depression Ecosection is a broad semi-enclosed Estuarine waterway 
located between the mainland coast, the Queen Charlotte Islands and northern 
Vancouver Island. 

The Nass Basin Ecosegiora is an area of low relief located within the Coast Mountains. It is 
influenced by both the mild, coastal and colder Arctic weather systems. There are no 
Ecosection subdivisions. 

The Nass Ranges IEcoregion is a mountainous area west of the Kitimat Ranges. Its climate 
is somewhat transitional between coastal and interior regimes. There are no Ecosection 
subdivisions. 

The Noskherna Coastal Mountah Ecoregiorn is a rugged, largely ice-capped mountain range 
that rises abruptly from the coast. This unit was formerly called the Boundary Ranges 
Ecoregion. It contains 3 Ecosections. 

The Alaska Panhandle Mountak Ecosection is an area of wet rugged mountains. 
It is the middle, windward mountain segment of the three major units in this 
Ecoregion. Most of this ecosection occurs in Alaska. In British Columbia this unit 
occurs in the areas of Portland and Observation inlets and the lower Nass River. 



The Alsek Ranges Ecosection is an area of isolated, very rugged ice-capped 
mountains that lie in the curve of the Gulf of Alaska and are readily affected by 
moist, Pacific air. The valleys and lower slopes lie primarily to the south in Alaska. 
This is the smallest and most northerly of the Ecosections in this Ecoregion. 

The Boundary Ranges Ecosection is a large block of rugged ice-capped, granitic 
mountains that are dissected by several major river valleys. It is the eastern or 
interior-most segment of the three major units in this Ecoregion. Most of this unit 
occurs in British Columbia. 

The Pacific Ranges Ecoregion is the southern-most mountain range of the Coast Mountains 
in British Columbia. It includes the coastal islands, channels and fiords east of Queen 
Charlotte Sound, otherwise it lies east of the Georgia Depression Ecoprovince. The 
mountains are characteristically high and rugged. It contains four Ecosections. 

The Eastern Pacific Ranges Ecosection is a rugged inland area that has transitional 
climates including some rainshadow. It lies west of the Southern Interior 
Ecoprovince. 

The N o d e m  Pacil"lc Ranges '&osection is an area of steep, rugged, often ice- 
capped, mountains located in the northern portion of this Ecoregion. 

The Outer Fiordland Ecosectioln is an area of rugged, low relief, consisting of 
inlets, sounds, islands and peninsulas, east of Johnstone Strait and Seymour Narrows. 

The Southern Pacific Ranges Ecosection is an area of high rainfall on steep, rugged 
mountains located east of the Georgia Depression Ecoprovince and north of the lower 
Fraser River. 

The Queen Charlotte Lowland Ecoregion is an area of low relief, poor drainage and 
extensive muskegs and wetlands in the northeastern part of the Queen Charlotte Islands. 
There are no Ecosection subdivisions. 

The Queen Chadotte Ranges lEcoregion includes the fiords and mountains of the Queen 
Charlotte Islands and the Skidegate Plateau. It is subdivided into two Ecosections. 

The SGdegate Plateau lEcoseetion is a plateau in the lee of the Queen Charlotte 
Mountains. Precipitation is somewhat reduced here. 

The Whdward Queen Charlotte Mountains IEcosectiotn is the very wet, rugged 
western side of the Queen Charlotte archipelago. 



The Western Vancouver Island Ecoregion includes the western lowlands, islands and 
mountains of Vancouver Island. it contains three Ecosections. 

The Nahwitti Lowland Ecosection is an area of low to rolling topography, with high 
precipitation located at the north end of Vancouver Island. 

The Norkhern Island Moumtah Ecosection is a partial rainshadow area of wide 
valleys and mountains located in the northern portion of Vancouver Island. 

The Whdward bland Mountak Ecosection is the area of lowlands, islands, and 
mountains on the western margin of Vancouver Island. 



HUMID TEMPERATE ECODOMAIN 

HUMID MARITIME AND HIGHLANDS ECODIVISION 

GEORGIA DEPRESSION EGOPROWNCE 

This Ecoprovince lies between the Vancouver Island Mountains and the southern Coast 
Mountains (Figure 7). It is a large basin containing the Strait of Georgia and Puget Sound. 
In British Columbia this Ecoprovince is a large basin that encompasses the southeastern 
Vancouver Island Mountains and the Nanaimo Lowlands in the west, the Strait of Georgia 
and Gulf Islands in the middle, and the Georgia Lowlands and the Fraser Lowlands in the 
east. It is characterized by a particularly effective rainshadow in the lee of the Vancouver 
Island Range of the Insular Mountains. After moving over these barriers, surface air flow is 
level or subsiding and creates clearer and drier conditions than in coastal areas adjacent to 
the Pacific Ocean. The southern parts of this Ecoprovince have the greatest annual amounts 
of sunshine in British Columbia. Temperatures throughout the area are modified by the 
ocean and the Strait of Georgia. Vegetation is dominated by the Western Hemlock Zone, 
Coastal Douglas-fir occurs along the Nanaimo Lowlands and Gulf Islands (its only 
occurrence in British Columbia), and Mountain Hemlock and Alpine Tundra Zones on the 
higher portion of the Vancouver Island Ranges. 

This Ecoprovince supports the highest diversity of birds in British Columbia - 90% of all 
species known to occur in the province. It also has 60% of the species that are known to 
breed in British Columbia. Many of these species are casual and accidental - spotted by the 
many birdwatchers in the area. 

The wetlands of the Fraser River delta make up the largest single unit of wetland habitat in 
British Columbia. In addition, the mild climate enables it to be the most important migratory 
and wintering area for waterbirds in the province. Waterfowl are abundant, including Snow 
Geese during the winter months. The delta supports the largest wintering population of 
raptors in Canada. Notable among these are the Northern Harrier, Red-tailed Hawk, and 
Short-eared Owl. The delta is also important to migrating shorebirds, most of the world's 
Western Sandpipers stage, rest and feed there. In winter, Dunlin is the most numerous 
shorebird. 

Large numbers of waterbirds winter in bays, surge narrows, and estuaries throughout the 
Georgia Depression Ecoprovince. Notable among these are the Pacific Loon, Western 
Grebe, Brandt's Cormorant, Common and Barrow's goldeneyes, Surf, White-winged and 
Black scoters, Greater and Lesser scaup, Thayer's and Glaucous-winged gulls, Common 
Murre, and Marbled and Ancient murrelets. The area is also important to wintering 
shorebirds such as Black Turnstone and Surfbird. 



The only resident populations of Barn Owl and Anna's Hummingbird occur in this 
Ecoprovince. The Gulf Islands support the only breeding colonies of Double-crested 
Cormorants, and most of the colonies of Glaucous-winged Gulls in the province. Three 
species of passerines breed only in the Georgia Depression Ecoprovince: Purple Martin, 
Bushtit, and Hutton's Vireo. The Eurasian Skylark, introduced to the Victoria area, and the 
Crested Myna, introduced to the Vancouver area, maintain the only North American 
breeding populations in this Ecoprovince. 

Mule deer ("black-tailed") are very abundant in the rural and natural areas throughout the 
Ecoprovince. Other large mammals include cougar, "Roosevelt" elk (Vancouver Island), and 
coyote (Lower Mainland). The extensive marinelland interface provides haul-out areas for 
harbour seals and northern and California sea lions. Off-shore, killer whales and harbour 
porpoises are common marine mammals. On-shore, in the estuaries, along river banks and 
lake shores, river otters, mink and raccoons are common predators. 

Small mammals almost restricted to the Ecoprovince, include the Virginia opposum, marsh 
shrew, Trowbridge's shrew, shrew-mole, Townsend's and coast mole, Douglas9 squirrel, 
eastern cottontail (introduced), gray squirrel (introduced), and creeping vole. Reptiles 
include the western pond turtle (introduced), and sharptail snake. Characteristic amphibians 
include the Pacific giant salamander, ensatina, bullfrog (introduced), and green frog 
(introduced). 

The Georgia Depression Ecoprovince in British Columbia subdivided into three Ecoregions 
containing four Ecosections (see Fig. 7; Table 1). 

The Eastern Vancouver Island Ecoregion is an area of reduced rainfall leeward of the 
Vancouver Island Ranges. 'It is comprised of two Ecosections that correspond to 
physiographic differences. 

The heward Island Mounaeab Ecosection is a mountainous area from the crest of 
the Vancouver Island Ranges to the Nanaimo Lowlands. 

The Nanaho Lowland Bosection is a coastal plain that is situated on the 
southeastern margin of Vancouver Island. It has a mild climate with low snow 
depths. 

The Lower M a ~ a n d  Ecosegion is an area of reduced rainfall, but precipilation increases 
towards the Coast Ranges and the rainshadow is most distinct on the lowlands and Fraser 
River delta. There are two Ecosections that correspond to physiographic differences. 



The Fraser Lowland IEeosection consists of the Fraser River delta, estuary, 
lowlands, and associated uplands. 

The Georgia Lowland Ecosection consists of areas of low relief at the base of the 
Coast Ranges. Patches of rocky outcrop are connected by deposits of glacial gravel 
and debris. 

The Strait of Georgia Eeoregion is a semi-enclosed estuarine basin that separates southern 
Vancouver Island from the mainland. It holds several islands that have very dry and mild 
climates. In British Columbia, it has not been further subdivided into Ecosections. 



HUMID CONTINENTAL HIGHLANDS ECODIVISION 

- this is the Central Interior Plateaus and Southern Interior Mountains of British 
Columbia, southeastern Alberta, northwestern Montana and northern Idaho 

CENT INTERIOR ECOPROWNGE 

This Ecoprovince lies to the east of the Coast Mountains, between the Fraser Basin and the 
Thompson Plateau (Figure 8). The Central Interior Ecoprovince contains the flat to rolling 
Chilcotin and the Cariboo Plateaus and' the southern two-thirds of the Nechako Plateau. It 
also contains the Chilcotin Ranges west to the centre of the Pacific Ranges and the Bulkley 
and Thatsa Ranges. Some of the mountain ranges on the east side of the coastal mountains 
are included because they are much drier than the windward side and therefore have a more 
interior type of climate. The area has a typical continental climate: cold winters, warm 
summers, and a precipitation maximum in late spring or early summer. However, the 
moderating influences of Pacific air occur throughout the year, as is the case for most of the 
province south of 57 N. The area lies in a rain shadow leeward of the coast mountains. In 
summer there is intense surface heating and convective showers, and in the winter there are 
frequent outbreaks of Arctic air (these are less frequent than in the area to the north). 
Vegetation is dominated by the Interior Douglas-fir Zone in the south, the Sub-Boreal Pine - 
Spruce Zone in the centre and the Sub-Boreal Spruce Zone in the north. In addition, the 
Bunchgrass Zone occurs within the deeply entrenched portion of the Fraser River, the 
Montane Spruce Zone occurs at middle elevations in the Chilcotin Ranges and southern 
Chilcotin Plateau, the Engelmann Spruce - Subalpine Fir Zone occurs on the middle slope of 
all mountains and the higher portion of the northern Chilcotin and southern Nechako 
Plateaus, the Alpine Tundra Zone occurs on the upper slopes of all mountains. 

Fauna 

This Ecoprovince supports 65 % of all bird species known to occur in British Columbia and 
61 % of all species known to breed in the province. The only breeding colony of the 
American White Pelican in the province is found in the Chilcotin Plateau. Excellent habitat 
for waterfowl and other waterbird (e.g. grebes) production exists throughout the plateau. 
The world centre of breeding abundance for Barrow's Goldeneye occurs here. It is also the 
centre of breeding abundance for Greater Yellowlegs and the Yellow-headed Blackbird, and 
is one of two important breeding areas for Long-billed Curlew and Ring-billed Gull. High 
breeding concentrations are Eared Grebe, Sandhill Crane, Herring Gull, and Black Tern have 
also been found here. 

Moose are the most widespread wild ungulate, while mule deer occur in large populations in 
the southern plateau and Fraser River badlands area. Several large populations of 
"California" Bighorn Sheep occur in the Fraser River badlands and alpine areas. Cougars, 
black bears, coyotes, and wolves are also common through the Ecoprovince. 



Widespread small mammals include the western jumping mouse, muskrat and long-tailed 
weasel. Two species of bat, big brown and Townsend's big-eared, hibernate in the 
Ecoprovince. The western terrestrial garter snake is the most common reptile, while the 
western toad and spotted frog occur throughout the area. 

Eeoprovinee Subdivisions 

The Central Interior Ecoprovince contains three Ecoregions and nine Ecosections (see Figs. 
8; Table 1). 

The Bulkley Ranges Ecoregion is a narrow, mountain area located leeward of the rounded 
Kitimat Ranges. Moist Pacific air invades this area through numerous low passes, while cold 
Arctic air frequently stalls along its eastern boundary. There are no Ecosection subdivisions. 

The Chilcotin Ranges Ecoregion is an area of high, somewhat rounded mountains, located 
in the rainshadow of the Pacific Ranges. Precipitation is greatest in the northwest portion 
and least in the southeastern portion. There are two Fxosection subdivisions. 

The Eastern Chscoth Ranges fiosection is a dry, rounded mountain area located 
leeward of the Pacific Ranges in the Southeast. 

The Western Chjileoth Ranges Ecosection is a rugged, moist mountainous area 
located just south of the low Kitimat Ranges. 

The Fraser Hateau &oregionn is a broad, rolling plateau that includes several shield 
volcanoes and a small portion of the leeward side of the Kitimat Ranges. The climate is 
somewhat continental, although sufficient moisture reaches the area by way of the low 
Kitimat Ranges. It contains seven Ecosections. 

The Bulkley Basin boseetion is a broad lowland area, with a rainshadow climate in 
the north. . 

The Cariboo Plateau Ecosection is an upland area with increased moisture and 
moderate temperatures in the southeast. 

The Ghscoth-Cariboo Bash Bosection is the dissected portion of the Chilcotin and 
Cariboo plateaus and the Fraser Badland that lies between them. It has the warmest 
and driest climate in the Ecoregion. 

The Ch2eotb Plateau 1Eeosection is a flat upland area, with a rainshadow climate 
located in the central west area. 



The Nazko Upland Ecosection is a flat upland area, with increased precipitation 
located in the north-northeast. 

The Neehako Plateau Ecoseetion is a rolling upland area that has several high shield 
volcanoes with well developed alpine areas. It is located in the north-northwest. 



HUMID CONTINENTAL HIGHLANDS ECODIVISION 

SUB-BOREAL IWERIOR EG0I)IROVINCE 

This Ecoprovince lies to the east of the Coast Mountains and to the west of the Interior 
Plains, in the north-central part of British Columbia (Figure 9). It consists of several 
physiographic systems: The low-lying plateau area of the Nechako Lowlands, the northern 
portion of the Nechako Plateau, and the southern portion of the Northern Rocky Mountain 
Trench. The mountains to the north and west include the southern Skeena and Omineca 
mountains, while those to the east include the Hart Ranges and associated foothills, the 
southern Muskwa Ranges and associated foothills, and the MacGregor Plateau. Prevailing 
westerly winds bring Pacific air to the area over the Coast Mountains by way of the low 
Kitimat Ranges or the higher Boundary Ranges. Much of this area is in a rain shadow. 
Coastal air has low moisture content when it arrives. Moisture does enter the area when 
there is a southwest flow over the low Kitimat Ranges. Summer surface heating leads to 
convective showers, and winter frontal systems result in precipitation that is evenly 
distributed throughout the year. Outbreaks of Arctic are frequent. The southern edge of the 
Ecoprovince is near the typical southern extent of the Arctic air mass in January. Vegetation 
is dominated by the Sub-Boreal Spruce Zone on the Nechako Plateau, Nechako Lowlands, 
Northern Rocky Mountain Trench, and many of the valleys; the Engelmann Spruce - 
Subalpine Fir Zone occurs on the middle slopes of all mountains and the Alpine Tundra Zone 
occurs on the upper slopes of those mountains; the Interior Cedar - Hemlock Zone occurs in 
the wetter valleys of the Skeena Mountains, the Spruce - Willow - Birch Zone occurs in the 
northern valleys of the Skeena Mountains, and the Boreal White and Black spruce Zone in 
the valleys of the foothills and northern Omineca Mountains. 

Fauna 

This Ecoprovince supports 57% of all bird species known to occur in British Columbia and 
46% of all species known to breed in the province. The Boreal Owl is a typical resident 
species. Highest breeding numbers of Herring Gull and Black Tern occur here. Two 
passerine species of note are the Rusty Blackbird and Magnolia Warbler. 

Moose is the most abundant and widely distributed ungulate, while the black bear and wold 
are common throughout and grizzly bear is abundant in the wet forests of the mountains. 
Lynx, fisher and muskrat are widely distributed throughout this region. 

The only reptile is the rare common garter snake. Western toad, wood frog, and spotted 
frog occur throughout the Ecoprovince. 

Eeoprovinee Subdivisions 

The Sub-Boreal Interior Ecogrovhce is divided into three Ecoregions containing seven 



Ecosections (see Fig. 9; Table 1). 

The Central Canadian Rocky Mountah Ecoregion consists of steep-sided, but round- 
topped mountains and foothills that are lower than ranges of the Rockies to either the south 
or north. It contains two Ecosections. 

The Wart Foothills Bosection is an area of low, rounded mountains and wide 
valleys on the east side of the Rocky Mountains. Cold Arctic air often stalls along 
the eastern margin or in the valleys. 

The Wart Ranges Ecosection is a mountainous area that forms a low barrier to 
eastward moving Pacific air or southwestward moving Arctic air. 

The Fraser Basin IEcoregion consists of a broad, flat lowland and a rolling upland, located 
in the central plateau area of the interior of British Columbia. It has been divided into two 
Ecosections. 

The Babhe Upland Ecosection is a rolling upland with low ridges and several large 
lakes in the depression. 

The Nechako Lowland lEcosectioxl is a broad, flat lowland with some dissection by 
the Fraser and Nechako rivers. Although the climate is sub-boreal, this Ecosection 
has a milder climate than its neighbour. 

The Skeena and 0 eca Mountah &oregion consists of several mountain groups that 
vary from high rugged ranges in the west to rounded, isolated ranges in the east. This 
Ecoregion is divided into three Ecosections. 

The Eastern Skeena Mountab  Ecosection is an area of high, isolated mountain 
groups located in the rainshadow of the Western Skeena Mountains Ecosection. 

eca Mountaim Bosection is an area on the east side containing rounded 
mountains and ridges with wide valleys. It has the driest climate in the Ecoregion. 

m e  Western Skeena Mountains mEcoseetion is an area on the west side containing 
rugged mountains and moist climate. 



HUMID CONTINENTAL HIGHLANDS ECODIVISION 

SOUTII'MIIEWN INTERIOR MO MNS EC0I"WOVINCE 

This Ecoprovince lies east of the southern interior plateaus in the southeastern portion of the 
province (Figure 10). It consists of four main physiographic systems: the highlands on the 
western flank, the Columbia Mountains, the Southern Rocky Mountain Trench, and the 
Continental Ranges of the Rocky Mountains on the eastern flank. There are two distinct 
climate regimes - one in the mountains and the other in the Southern Rocky Mountain 
Trench. Air masses approach from the west and lose moisture, first as they pass over the 
western Columbia Mountains, and again as they pass over the Rocky Mountains. The 
Southern Rocky Mountain Trench bissects two large mountain blocks with significantly 
different physiography and macroclimatic processes. During the summer, intense surface 
heating creates strong updrafts in the hills. The resulting downdraft over the centre of the 
valley clears the skies and enhances the sunny conditions. During the winter and the early 
spring, the trench enhances the sunny conditions. During the winter and the early spring, the 
trench serves as an access route for outbreaks of cold, dense Arctic air. Vegetation is 
dominated by three zones; the Interior Cedar - Hemlock Zone in the lower to mid slopes of 
the Columbia Mountains and wetter localities in the Rockies and trench, the Engelmann 
Spruce - Subalpine Fir Zone occurs on the middle slopes of all mountains and the Alpine 
Tundra Zone occurs on the summits of those mountains. The Ponderosa Pine Zone occurs in 
the Southern Rocky Mountain Trench, as does the Interior Douglas Fir Zone, but this zone 
also occurs sporadically in the main valley of the Shuswap and Okanagan Highlands. The 
Montane Spruce Zone occurs in the valleys and lower slopes of the southern Rocky 
Mountains and eastern Purcell Mountains, while the Sub-Boreal Spruce Zone occurs in the 
upper Fraser River watershed. 

Fauna 

This Ecoprovince supports 70% of the bird species known to occur in British Columbia and 
62% ef all breeding avifauna of the province - the second highest diversity of breeding 
species. It contains the only breeding location of Forster9s Tern and one of the highest 
breeding concentrations of Ospreys in the world. It is also one of the few areas in British 
Columbia where the Western Grebe and Long-billed Curlew breed. The Black-billed Cuckoo 
occurs regularly. Significant autumn and winter populations of waterbirds, especially 
American Coots, are found on large ice-free lakes. The extensive waterbodies are important 
migration staging areas for Tundra Swans, Canada Geese, and dabbling and diving ducks, 
particularly Redhead. The area is the centre of breeding abundance for the mite-breasted 
Nuthatch. Large flocks of Clark's Nutcracker appear in the valley bottoms during autumn 
and winter. 

Mountain goats are perhaps the most widely distributed wild ungulate in the Ecoprovince but 
mule and white-tailed deer are also widely distributed. Elk ("Rocky Mountain") are very 



abundant throughout the mountains and valleys adjacent to the southern portion of the 
Trench. Small, relict populations of caribou occur in old-growth spruce forests in the 
Northern Continental Ranges Ecosection and the Columbia Mountains and Highlands 
Ecoregion; the "Selkirk Herd" is the southern most population of caribou in the province. 
Grizzly and black bears are common throughout the area. Bighorn sheep are common in the 
Southern Continental Ranges Ecosection and adjacent trench. 

Small mammals include the long-eared myotis, pika, hoary marmot, Columbian ground 
squirrel, golden-mantled ground squirrel, and water vole. The painted turtle, and common 
and western terrestrial garter snakes are typical reptiles. The long-toed salamander, western 
toad, and spotted and northern leopard frogs are the characteristic amphibians. 

Ecoprovince Sub&vkions 

The Souther Interior Mountains Ecoprovince is divided into three Ecoregions containing 15 
Ecosections (see Fig. 10; Table 1). 

The Colurnbia Moumtah and Highlands Ecosegion is a mountainous area that rises from 
highlands and isolated ridges on the west and south to culminate in high, rugged, often ice- 
capped mountains along the north and northeastern margin. This block of mountains 
intercepts eastward flowing precipitation, making these the wettest mountains in the interior 
of the province. This Ecoregion contains seven Ecosections in British Columbia. 

The Central ColuIlnbia Mountains Ecosection is an area of high ridges and 
mountains, but the valleys and trenches are narrow. Precipitation is high from the 
valley bottoms to the upper slopes. 

The Eastern Pureell Nlountab &osection is a mountainous area with high valleys. 
It is located leeward on the Purcell Ranges and is within a distinct rainshadow. 

The McGflvary Range Ecoseetion is an area of subdued ridges located in the 
southeast. It is relatively dry. 

The Nonghern Columbia Mountah Ecosection is an area of high, rugged 
mountains, many of which are ice-capped. It has the highest precipitation and coldest 
temperatures. 

The Quesnel Highland Ecoseetion is a highland area intermediate between the 
plateaus to the west and the high, rugged mountains to the east. Precipitation is 
higher here than in the Shuswap Highland Ecosection to the south. 

The Southern Colud ia  Mountaim Ecoseetion is an area of high ridges and 
mountains interspersed with wide valleys and trenches. The mountains become more 



prominent eastward. Precipitation is high on the mountain slopes but rainshadows are 
common in the southern valleys. 

The Shuswap Highland Ecosection is a highland area intermediate between the 
plateaus to the west and the mountains to the east. The climate here is warmer and 
winters are milder than the Quesnel Highland Ecosection to the north. 

l%e Southern Canadian Rocky Mountah Ecoregion has high, rugged mountains, usually 
with deep, narrow valleys. The climate here is continental. It contains five Ecosections. 

The Border Ranges Ecosection 'is a mountainous area of wide valley and subdued 
mountains which only occasionally rise to steep, rugged ridges. 

The Central Conthental Ranges Ecosection is an area of high, rugged mountains, 
many of which are ice-capped; valleys are often short and steep-sided. The climate is 
cool and moderately dry. 

The No&hern Conthental Divide Ecosection is a bold mountainous area that rises 
abruptly from the surrounding plains and basins. 

The N o ~ h e r n  Conthemlal Ranges Ecosection is an area of high, rugged mountains, 
with many ice-capped and moderately wide valleys. The climate is cool and 
moderately moist. 

The Southern Conthental Ranges Ecosection is a rugged mountainous area which is 
dissected by long rivers, forming moderately wide valleys. 

The Southern Rocky Mountah Trench &oregion is a long, wide, flat-bottomed valley that 
dissects the Southern Interior Mountains Ecoprovince. Cold Arctic air from the sub-boreal 
part of the province is able to move down the Trench easily, while in the summer months the 
southern part of the Trench is the driest part of the Ecoprovince. It contains three 
Ecosections. 

The Big Bend Trench Eeoseetion is the narrow section in the central part of the 
Rocky Mountain Trench. Most of the lowland has been flooded by a reservoir. This 
Ecosection has high precipitation. 

'g'he East Kooteraay Trench &osection is a broad, flat glacial plain with a distinctive 
rainshadow that lies in the southern portion of the Rocky Mountain Trench. 

The Upper Fraser Trench &osection is a broad, flat glacial plain. The climate is 
moderately moist and cool, however there is an area with an increasingly distinct 
rainshadow upvalley from McBride to Valemount. This Ecosection is the northern 
portion of the Southern Rocky Mountain Trench. 



DRY ECODOMAIN 

- the area influenced by a hot, dry climate from the interior of northern Mexico, 
northwestern United States into the southern interior plateau of British 
Columbia. 

SEMI-ARID STEPPE HIGHLANDS EGODIVISION 

- the basins, plateaus, and mountains of central Oregon, Washington, and 
south central British Columbia. 

This Ecoprovince lies east of the Coast and Cascade Mountains and west of the Columbia 
Mountains (Figure 11). It is the southernmost part of the Interior Plateau system. This 
Ecoprovince includes the Thompson Plateau, the eastern portion of the Pavillion Ranges, the 
northern portion of the Cascade Ranges, and the western margin of the Shuswap and 
Okanagan Highlands. The leeward portion of the coastal mountains and the drier portion of 
the highlands are included because they share much the same climate as the main plateau. 
Because the Ecoprovince lies in the rain shadow of the Coast and Cascade Mountains it 
contains some of the warmest and driest areas of the province in summer. Air moving into 
the area has already lost most of its moisture on the west facing slopes of the coastal 
mountains. There are occasional irruptions of hot, dry air from the Great Basin, to the 
south, in the summer. They bring clear skies and very warm temperatures. In winter and 
early spring there are frequent outbreaks of cold, dense Arctic air because there is no 
effective barrier in the north. However, such events are less frequent than on the plateaus 
further north. Vegetation is dominated by three zones, the Bunchgrass Zone in the lower 
slopes of the large basins, the Interior Douglas - Fir Zone on the lower elevations of the 
plateau surface, and the Montane Spruce Zone on the higher elevations of the plateaus. The 
Engelmann Spruce - Subalpine Fir Zone occurs on the higher elevation of the plateaus and 
highlands, the Alpine Tundra Zone occurs on the highest slopes of the Okanagan and Clear 
Ranges, the ponderosa Pine Zone occurs sporadically on middle slopes of the large, dry 
basins, and the Interior Cedar - Hemlock Zone occurs on the upper slopes in the northeastern 
area of this Ecoprovince. 

Fauna 

This Ecoprovince has the greatest diversity of birds in the interior of British Columbia and 
the most breeding species of all-the Ekoprovinces; it holds 74% of all bird species known to 
occur and 70% of those species known to breed in British Columbia, more breeding bird 
species than any other Ecoprovince. It is the centre of breeding abundance in the province 
for Sawinson's Hawk, California Quail, Mourning Dove, Burrowing Owl, Long-eared Owl, 
White-throated Swift, Lewis' Woodpecker, Williamson's Sapsucker, Pygmy Nuthatch, 



Western Kingbird, yellow-breasted Chat, and Lark Sparrow. Some species breed nowhere 
else in British Columbia; Ferruginous Hawk, Prairie Falcon, Gray Partridge (introduced), 
Chukar (introduced, California Gull, Flammulated Owl, Common Poorwill, Black-chinned 
Hummingbird, and White-headed Woodpecker; others breed nowhere else in Canada: 
Canyon Wren, Sage Thrasher, and Gray Flycatcher. It contains the only site in Canada that 
supports a major winter population of Tundra Swans. 

Mule deer is the most abundant large ungulate although the white-tailed deer has been 
extending its range westward from the Okanagan Basin and the Okanagan and Shuswap 
highlands. Bighorn sheep occur on the rugged grasslands throughout the Thompson and 
Okanagan valleys and in the Clear Ranges. 

Characteristic small mammals include spotted bats, pallid bats, Nuttall's cottontails, white- 
tailed jack rabbits, Great Basin pocket mice, and western harvest mice. The racer and 
western rattlesnake are characteristic reptiles. Tiger salamanders and Great Basin spadefoot 
toads are found nowhere else in the province. 

Eeoprovince Subdivisions 

The Southern Interior Ecoprovince is divided into two Ecoregions containing seven 
Ecosections (see Fig. 11; Table 1). 

The Okanagan Highland &oregion is a transitional mountain area lying between the 
Columbia Basin to the south and the Columbia Mountains to the northeast. This Ecoregion 
contains 2 Ecosections. 

The Southern Okanagan Basin &osection is a wide trench located between the 
Okanagan Ranges Ecoregion to the west and the Southern Okanagan Highlands to the 
east. This Ecosection has some of the hottest and driest climates in the province. 

The Southern Okanagan Highland Ecoseetion is a hot, dry transitional mountain 
area of low rounded ridges and wide valleys. 

The Okanagan Range IEcoregion lies in the strong rainshadow created by the Cascade 
Mountains and is very dry. It is the northern. limit of an Ecoregion that extends along the 
east slope of the Cascade Range to the Columbia River in Washington. In British Columbia, 
it is not divided into Ecosections. 

The Thompson-Okanagan Hateau Ecoregion is a broad plateau area with low elevation 
basins. It has the driest and warmest climates in the and contains seven 
Ecosections. 



The Clear Range Ecosection is a mountainous upland area that is transitional with 
the Coast Ranges to the west and the plateau surface to the east. The Fraser and 
Thompson rivers have dissected the upland surface. 

The Eastern Thompson Upland Ecosection is an area with dissected uplands. It has 
warm, dry summers and mild winters with relatively high snowfall. 

The No&hern Okanagan Basin Ecosection is a wide trench located between the 
Thompson Plateau to the west and the Northern Okanagan Highlands to the east. 
Large lakes dominate the valley bottom. 

The Northern Okanagan Highland Ecoseetion is a cool, moist, transitional 
mountain area, dominated by a rolling upland. 

The Northern mompson Upland Ecosection is a broad flat plateau with extensive 
wetlands and small lakes. The climate is transitional between the drier and warmer 
climates farther south and moister and cooler climates to the north. 

The Southern mompson Upland &osectiom is an area with flat plateau uplands, 
steep sided plateau walls, and two large lowlands. It has the direst climate of any 
plateau upland in this Ecoregion and it has two large grassland areas. 

The Thompson Bash bosection is a warm and exceptionally dry, low elevation 
area with a high diversity and abundance of wildlife. 



POLAR ECODOMAIN 

- the northern latitudes of Canada, Greenland, and the United States of America. 

BOREAL ECODIVISION 

- the southern extent of the Polar Ecodomain on the Interior Plains, from 
northeastern British Columbia, central Alberta and Saskatchewan to southern 
Manitoba. 

BOREAL PLNNS EGOPROWNCE 

This Ecoprovince lies east of the Rocky Mountains, south of the Fort Nelson Lowlands 
(Figure 12). It occurs on the Alberta Plateau, and consists of plateaus, plains, prairies, and 
lowlands and is generally of low relief away from the deeply incised river beds. It extends 
eastward, across northern Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba and southern Northwest 
Territory. The climate is typically continental since most of the moist Pacific air has dried, 
crossing successive ranges of mountains before it reaches the area. In warmer months rain is 
largely due to surface heating, which leads to convective showers. Winters are cold because 
there are no barriers to irruptions of Arctic air. Vegetation is dominated by the Boreal 
White and Black Spruce Zone, aspen parkland occurs in the Peace River Lowland and 
muskeg occurs throughout most of the upland surface. East of the Rocky Mountain 
Foothills, on low ridges, more mountainous vegetation develops, the Engelmann Spruce - 
Subalpine Fir Zone occurs on the summits of these ridges south of the Peace River, while the 
Spruce - Willow - Birch Zone occurs on those ridges north of the Halfway River. 

Fauna 

This Ecoprovince supports 61 % of all bird species known to occur in British Columbia, and 
46% of all species known to breed in the province - the fourth lowest total in British 
Columbia. The many wetlands, ponds, and slow-moving streams on the upland surface 
provide excellent habitat for breeding and migrating waterbirds. Some of the largest 
breeding concentrations of Eared Grebe occur in this Ecoprovince. some of the rarest 
shorebirds in British Columbia regularly migrate through the Peace Lowland Ecosection. 
They include the Nudsonian Godwit, White-rumped Sandpiper, and Stilt Sandpiper. The 
area is the centre of abundance in the province for Broad-winged Hawk, Sharp-tailed Grouse, 
Upland Sandpiper, Franklin's Gull, Common Grackle, and Eastern Phoebe. It is the only 
breeding area in the province for Philadelphia Vireo, Chestnut-sided Warbler, Black-throated 
Green Warbler, and Conneticut Warbler. The Boreal Plains Ecoprovince is also the major 
migratory corridor in British Columbia for Lapland Longspur. 

The most abundant large mammal is the moose. Both mule deer and white-tailed deer are 
common in the Pease Lowland Ecosection. Large carnivors include wolves, and black bears. 



The only small mammal restricted to this region is the Arctic shrew. The only reptile, the 
common garter snake, is rare. Only one salamander, the long-toed salamander, and four 
species of toads and frogs occur here. One species, the northern chorus frog, has its centre 
of distribution in this Ecoprovince. 

Eesprovinee Subdivisions 

In British Columbia, the Boreal Plains Ecoprovince has only one Ecoregion containing three 
Ecosections (Fig. 12; Table 1). 

The Alberta Plateau Ecoregion is a large flat or rolling plateau that is incised by the Peace 
River and its tributaries. It contains three Ecosections in British Columbia. 

The mka thaw Plateau Ecosection is a flat upland with some dissection by the 
Murray, Kiskatinaw and Wapiti rivers. Numerous wetlands occur on the upland 
surface. It is located in the southern portion of the Ecoregion adjacent to the Hart 
Foothills Ecosection. 

The Peace Lowland fiosection is a large lowland that is deeply dissected by the 
Peace River and its tributaries. This Ecosection has the mildest climate with the 
lowest snowfall in this Ecoregion. 

The §&ad-Beatton Hateau Ecosection is a rolling upland with some higher ridges, 
wide valleys and some dissection by the Sikanni Chief River. Numerous wetlands 
and slow-moving streams occur on the upland surface. 



SUB-ARCTIC ECODIIVISION 

- this is the dissected lowlands and plains that extend from northeastern 
British Columbia and northern Alberta, north down the Mackenzie River watershed of 
the southwestern portion of the Northwest Territories. 

This Ecoprovince lies to the east of the northern Rocky Mountains in the northeastern portion 
of British Columbia (Figure 13). It is characterized as a large lowland that has been 
dissected below the Alberta Plateau surface by the Liard River and its tributaries, namely the 
Fort Nelson and Pettiot Rivers. It extends into the Mackenzie Basin in the Northwest 
Territory. The climate is continental. Cold, dense Arctic air is unimpeded from the north 
and may easily blanket the area in winter and spring. The long sub-Arctic winters are 
generally dark with little heating by solar radiation. In summer, its location between the 
Arctic and Pacific air masses give it long periods of cloud cover and unstable weather. In 
ears of cold temperatures, or of more moisture, some soils may remain frozen. Vegetation is 
dominated by the Boreal White and Black Spruce Zone, black spruce bog and wetlands are 
extensive. 

Physiography 

The British Columbia portion of the Ecoprovince is characterized as a large lowland area that 
has been dissected below the Alberta Plateau surface by the Liard River and its tributaries, 
namely the Fort Nelson and Petitiot rivers. The softer shales were eroded prior to the ice- 
age glacial advance. The Fort Nelson and Petitiot rivers are incised as much as 150 m below 
the general level terrain of the lowland, which lies near 450 m elevation. Elsewhere 
streams, muskeg, and small lakes dominate a surface which has remained unmodified since 
its emergence from the covering of ice. 

Fauna 

This Ecoprovince supports the lowest diversity of birds of any terrestrial Ecoprovince in 
British Columbia with only 43 % of all species known to occur in the province having been 
reported, the area holds only 35% of all species known to breed. Part of the reason for that 
low diversity may simply be a reflection of the very low level of observer effort in the 
region. It is the centre of abundance for breeding Lesser Yellowlegs and Solitary 
Sandpipers. Spruce Grouse are abundant in the extensive boreal forests. It is the only 
breeding area in the province for Bay-breasted Warbler and is the centre of abundance for 
the swamp sparrow. Le Conte's Sparrow is locally abundant. Other breeding species of 
note include Cape May Warbler, Canada Warbler, Black and m i t e  Warbler, and Rose- 



breasted Grosbeak. 

Moose are the most abundant ungulate, and black bear, and lynx are common carnivores. 
Scattered herds of caribou spend the winter months in all the upland, muskeg, and boreal 
forests. 

The muskrat, meadow vole, northern ret-backed vole, and meadow jumping mouse are 
widely distributed small mammals. No reptiles are known from the area and the only 
amphibians known to occur include the western toad, northern chorus frog, and wood frog. 

Eeoprovinee Subdivisions 

In British Columbia, the Taiga plains Ecoprovince has only one Ecoregion and it is not 
divided into Ecosections (see Fig. 13; Table 1). 

The Fort Nelson Lowland Ecoregion is a large lowland area with wide valleys and only 
minor upland ridges. The climate is very cold in the winter and the summer daylight hours 
are long. 



SUB-ARCTIC HIGHLANDS ECODIVISION 

- the mountains, plateaus, and intermontane lowlands that extend from northern 
British Columbia into the Yukon Territory, Northwest Territories, and north- 
central Alaska. 

This Ecoprovince lies .east of the Boundary Ranges of the Coast Mountains, west of the 
interior plains, and south of the Yukon Territory, in the north-central portion of British 
Columbia (Figure 14). The general character of this Ecoprovince is one of mountains and 
plateaus separated by wide valleys and lowlands. This area encompasses: the Teslin, Taku, 
Tanzilla, and Stikine plateaus, the Cassiar Mountains, the Liard Plain, Liard Ranges, the 
northern portion of the Alsek Ranges, the Skeena and Omineca Mountains, the northern 
Rocky Mountain Trench, the Muskwa Ranges, and associated foothills. Prevailing westerly 
winds bring Pacific air to the area over the high St. Elias Mountains and Boundary Ranges. 
Coastal air is greatly reduced in moisture when it reaches the area, and this Ecoprovince is 
characterized by rainshadow effects that can cause some areas to be very dry. Summertime 
surface heating leads to convective showers which, together with winter frontal systems, 
result in precipitation amounts that are evenly distributed throughout the year. Outbreaks of 
Arctic air are frequent during the winter and spring. The rugged relief leads to a complex 
pattern of surface heating and cold air drainage in the valleys. Vegetation is dominated by 
three zones: the Boreal White and Black Spruce Zone occurs throughout the valley bottoms 
and extensive plains, the Spruce - Willow - Birch Zone occurs throughout the higher valleys 
and middle slopes of the mountains, while the Alpine Tundra Zone occurs throughout the 
middle to upper slopes of most mountains. Sporadic occurrence of two additional zones 
occurs adjacent to the large coastal valleys; the Sub-Boreal Spruce Zone occurs in the lower 
slopes of the lower Stikine and lower Taku River valleys, and the Engelmann Spruce - 
Subalpine Fir Zone occurs on the middle slopes of those valleys. 

This Ecoprovince supports only 52 % of all bird species known to occur in the province and 
42% of all species known to breed. However, many species breed nowhere else in British 
Columbia including the Pacific Loon, Gyrfalcon, Lesser Golden-Plover, Wandering Tattler, 
Hudsonian Godwit, Red-necked Phalarope, Arctic Tern, Northern Shrike, Smith's Longspur, 
Snow Bunting, and Common Redpoll. It is the centre of abundance for Willow and Rock 
ptarmigan, Bohemian Waxwing, and American Tree Sparrow, and it supports the only 
breeding population in the dark race (harlani) of the Red-tailed Hawk. It is the only 
breeding area other than the Okanagan Basin Ecosection for Brewer's Sparrow. 

Moose are the most numerous and widely distributed ungulate, but the thinhorn sheep (both 
the pure white Dall's and Stone's) and caribou best characterize the fauna. Mountain goats 



are an abundant species in rugged alpine areas. Grizzly bears, and black bears, and wolves 
are common throughout the valleys. 

Characteristic small mammals include the collared pika, Arctic ground squirrel, tundra vole, 
and brown lemming. Wolverines and lynx are common. 

Ecoprovince Subdivkions 

The Northern Boreal Mountains Ecoprovince is subdivided into four Ecoregions containing 
11 Ecosections (see Fig. 14; Table 1). 

The Icefield Ranges Ecoregion is the southern extension of broad, ice-capped mountains 
lying mainly in Alaska and the Yukon. This Ecoregion has not been subdivided into 
Ekosections. 

The Liard Basin Eeoregion is an extensive area of lowland to rolling upland that extends 
from northern British Columbia into the Yukon and Northwest Territories. In British 
Columbia this Ecoregion contains two Ecosections. 

The Liard Plain Ecosection is a broad, rolling lowland area with a cold, sub-arctic 
climate. 

The Liard Upland Ecosection is an area of higher, upland relief. Its southern 
boundary is marked by the deeply incised Liard River Canyon. 

The Northern Canadian Rocky Mountah E=coregion is an area of high, rugged 
mountains, several of which have large glaciers and rounded isolated foothills separated by 
wide valleys. This Ecoregion contains two Ecosections. 

The Muskwa FoothW Ecosection is an area of more subdued mountains which are 
isolated by wide valleys. This area is in the rainshadow of the Rocky Mountains to 
the west; it is also more commonly under the influence of cold Arctic air in the 
winter. 

The Itluskwa Ranges &oseetiom is the area with the highest, most rugged mountains 
in the Ekoprovince. It has more snowfall than the foothills to the east. 

The Nodhern Mountains and Plateaus Eeoregion is a large area with a complex of 
lowlands, rolling and high plateaus and rugged mountains. It has a dry sub-arctic climate. 
In British Columbia this Ecoregion contains seven Ecosections. 

'Ifhe Cassiar Ranges &osectiora is the area with the highest and most rugged 
mountains in the Ecoregion. It has a broad band of mountains extending from the 



southeast comer of the Ecoregion to the northeast comer. 

The Mechika Mountains Ecosection is an area with high mountains, but low, wide 
valleys in the rainshadow of the Cassia Ranges to the west. 

The Southern Boreal Plateau Ecosection consists of several deeply incised plateaus. 
Extensive rolling alpine and willow/birch habitat occurs. This Ecosection is located 
in the south-central part of the Ecoregion. 

The S t f i e  Plateau Ecoseetion is a plateau area with variable relief, from lowland 
to rolling alpine. Low elevation along the Stikine, Nahlin and Klastline river valleys 
are the driest in the Ecoregion. 

The Teslin Plateau Ecosection is a rolling plateau area. It lies in a distinct 
rainshadow. 

The Tuya Range Ecosection is the area with the most extensive rolling alpine 
landscape in the province. 

IBe TaLshemh~ Bash Ecoregion is an area with rounded, subdued mountains and wide 
valleys leeward of the rugged Boundary and St. Elias Ranges. In spite of its close proximity 
to the Pacific Ocean, this area has a typically sub-arctic climate. This Ecoregion is not 
divided into Ecosections. 

The Yukon-Stwe Highlands fioregion is a transitional mountain area lying between the 
rugged coastal mountains to the west and the subdued plateaus to the east. This Ecoregion 
contains two Ecosections. 

The Tagish Highland Ecosection is a transitional mountain area that faces northeast 
and all the streams drain into the upper Yukon River system. Barren alpine areas and 
snowfields are common. 

The Tahltan Highland Ecosection is a transitional mountain area with several large valleys 
exposed to the coast that allow moist air to dominate the lower slopes. 
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